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EST ION WILL COME
JP IN REICHSTAG

•cialliits Will Introduce Sub
ject of 1 he Kaiser’s Re

cent Speech /

Berlin, Novi 22.
1 rea: isemb 
npleto session 
the general election at which will 

chose a th i deputies to 
German p socle.

'he piesent 
memt ers t 
Febr nary, 

ses io exi

The Reichstag 
le to-day for Its law 

before its dissolution

represent

Reichstag, the election 
which was 
1907,

completes 
automatically

t at the beginning of
law providing that no 

11 continue for
2 under th 
liame it she 
n five yeags. It 
d, the t the

more
is possible, in- 

•e may be a session in 
t aututnn o 1911 for the trajisac- 
n of emerge icy business, but this is 
likely.
he mjist important legislative mea-

HHI win
the b 11 providing for the German 

ny’s g -adua expansion during the 
tt five to sc ven years, 
in order to escape the danger of 
Jtuatic ns i esulting from varying 
rliame itary majorities, the govem- 
nt lor g ag< adopted the policy of 
ing the nasal and military forces 
advan ce, f< r periods of years, so 

it a bill once passed, remained op- 
itive during the ensuing years even 
lugh Here night be a majority in 
;or of diml lishing expedltures for 
namer t. T ius the German Naval 
t of 1! 00 re ïulates the fatherland’s 
ral programme up to the year 1916 
I it hi is be< n customary to fix the 
e of rr ilitar; expenditures for terms 
her or five ir of seven years, 
rhis time tl e government proposes 
enact a fig sd programme for the 

et sev< n yei rs, but will reduce ,the 
•iod to five if there proves to be a 
ong f< eling in the Reichstag that 
en is oo la ig.
Fhe desired ncrease will be justified 

the gover lment's spokesmen on 
! ground thi ,t the present internaa- 
nl sit latiot renders It imperative 
! Germany t > be armed to the teeth 
1 orde ' to maintain its position 
long the wo -Id’s great powers.
Fhe S' >eialU ts will offer the most 
ermin :d op )osition to any increase 
military ex >endttures, but all the 

1er parties, including the Radicals, 
co-operate in carrying 
■ation’s bill which i>, 

almt st certain to be accept- 
very few modifications, 
admi listration measures will 

ipose the eform of the existing 
minai codé, in extension of the sys- 
|i of st ite in iurance against old age, 
kness md accident and a broaden- 
; of the fie d of usefulness of the 
rernm< nt la >or exchanges.
Fhe crimina code changes will be 
linly t ichnk al in character. The 
iision law a terations will look to
rds th' : incli ision of many classes of 
jple who dc not profit by the sys- 
n now. Th ; strengthening of the 
icr exc hang's is designed still fur- 
ir to essen unemployment, which 
s been grea :ly relieved by the ex- 
mges already in operation.
Fhere ire three other bills the gov- 
lment will 11 :ely introduce, to which 
ire is unlike y to be any opposition, 
e of t lem i evises the federal con- 
tution In sui h a way as to provide 
■ concession by Prussia,. the pre- 
minant stat<, to the three smaller 
tes of Saxor y, Baden andi Hesse. A 
ond p -oyide s for the construction 
new w iterw iys throughout the em- 
e. A third revises the procedure 
military tria s by court martial.
Fhe m< st int Testing of the session’s 
>ates v ill pi obably grow oiit of in- 
pellati' >ns v hich the Socialists in

wit i th i administration

likely to 
adr ilnist

srefore 
with 

1 ther

d to 1 itrod ice.
First t.nd f iremost. the Socialists
I ques ion t le chancellor regarding 
i iKaisi r’s r< cent speech at Konigs-

vhicbl His Majesty broke his 
reserve and proclaimed 
from the Almighty to 

right.
Socialist Interpellation

II deal I with the riots in the North- 
stern distric : of Berlin and with the 
insures to w lich the police resorted 
suppressing them.

II charge th it these measures were 
utal in the xtreme and that many 
rmless and perfectly peaceful citi-

e sabred or blungeoned in 
persecution of

r, in 
two years’ 
inspi all on 
by divine 

he sicond

The Socialists

ns wei
e ind scrimlinate 
eryone livin : in the locality where 
e disorlers < centred. ' y
A third query will concrn the price 
meat. In 

In the Bocia 
Inistratlon.

:his the Radicals will 
1 sts in attacking the ad-

LT SU! 'OR REMOVED.

izette Bullet! n Says His Majesty Hgs 
No I’urthir Occasion for His 

Services.

Londoià, Nèv. 22,—Lieut. Allen X 
tor, th' ■ cent -al figure in the curious 

of eyents, has finally been 
the army, a Gazette 

“His Ma- 
fbrther occasion for his

quence 
moved from 
.lie-tin annouheing that 
Sty has no 
rvices.”
Early 
st plac 
til the pub 
titled, ‘The 
addle ”hrou

n -Au gust. Lieut,. Sutor was 
■d un 1er arrest, in connection 

Icatlon. .of. a pamphlet 
Army System ; or, Why 
;h. Thirty Millions a 

•^r Dm ing leace?” He conducted 
ï own :"îefen re at the court martial 
lich To jowei, and Was sentenced to 
srnissal from the service, this being 
[er red iced :o a sentence of sever® 
prtmrn I.
On Oo ober 23 the lieutenant was 
ain a nested He had been granted 
o months' leave, but was recalled 
3m London >y telegram and placed 
tder arrest *n returning to bar- 
cks. A fe v days before, his im- 
nding resi| nation had beep an* 
nmced. a-
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Country Again in Throes of General Electron— 
Battle Being Waged on Question of 

Veto Power of Lords

&NAMES new site for 
PUBLIC CONVENIENCE

AMENDMENTS TO THE 
CONSTITUTION COME UP

I

Would Establish Same at Cor
ner of Government and

nQuestion of Permanent Head
quarters Will Also Be Dis

cussed

i
Ail ■i .rWdVr 2K—The kifig today now 'he 'felt liTTas" demeanin'^ hïm-

' self in speaking from a platform 
which had not a single premier on it. 
He spoke-there once with a conserve-'' 
live premier in the chair who made » 
speech in favor of home Aile and 
gave $50 to the Irish cause (laughter 
and cheers), — i

i.
,r

prorogued parliament, 
houses met jointly and listened to the 
formal speech of the king. The mon? 
arch thanked &otb houses for their 
services and then announced his in
tention of proroguing parliament arid 
calling a general élection! The ad
dress was read by Lord Loreburn, 
lord chancellor.

The members of the cabinet were 
not present, beiftg engaged1 m an 
ecutive session concluding necessary 

of, lheUteœem.
The sudden t’ermlnation'bf the par

liamentary session Was brpught about 
by the Liberals, who are seeking to 
destroy the veto power of the Lords. 
The king’s address referred in touch
ing terms to the death of King Ed
ward VII.

“I am determined to fallow in my 
dear father’s footsteps,” said the king.

The address referred, to the fact 
that Great Britain is at peace with, 
the world'

The two: .m(From Monday’s Dally.)
Ald-i Raymond" has made au inter

esting and important suggestion to 
the city council, which is now receiv
ing the attention of that body. This 
is that while- the opportunity offers an 
effort should be madê*to arrange to 
have the public convenience if is in
tended to erect placed at the corner 

Lf View and Government street (when 
the former is extended from Broad) 
instead of at the north end of the 
causeway.

Aid. Raymond points out that the 
new suggested site would prove im
mensely more central than that at 
the corner of Government and Wharf 
streets, and, moreover, it is import
ant that the grass plots at the ends of. 
thejeauseway should be preserved 
impaired in respect to their attrac
tiveness. " . "...

It is argued further that already 
there is a basement excavation at 
what will be the corner of Govern
ment and View streets, and this 
would proVe an important considera
tion from the standpoint of the ex
pense involved in- the scheme. It is 
hinted m this connection that the Do
minion Trust company, which pur
poses erecting a fine eight-storey 
block at the corner of Government 
and Wharf streets, has lodged’an ob
jection to the proposal that the grass 
plot adjoining its property should be 
used for the purpose mentioned.

At .this eveni ig’s meeting of the 
city council Mayor Morley will re
commend that a bylaw be submitted

**
tributaries as a source of water sup- Portland is given 
plv. and to raise an amount of money one hundred, eight names were out- from

setssris ‘.t enrsra tsayssMra sirsof the purchase of the lands and the tWs was cut l5 745 Seattle's population in 
carrying out of buck of the works as 1900 waa mff7l and 42i837 in 1890. The in. 
can be done, including other mciden- erease fp6m lm to 1910 is ise.ess, or 194 per 
tat expenses, within the year ign. cent, as compared with an increase for

Aid. Raymond will present a reso- the preceding decade of $7,834, or 88.3 per 
li»tion providing that steps be taken | cent.
to widen Fort street from Oak Bay ; The population of Portland was 90,426 in
avenue to Belcher street, the neces- 11900 and 46,385 in 1880. The Increase from
sary lands to be expropriated for this j 1900 to. 1910 Is 116,788 or 129.2 per cent, as
nnrnnse as well as for a nark on the compared with an increase for the prepurpose as well as tor a park on tne c g decade of Ht0il or 94.9 per cent.
triangle at the intersection of Fort Dlrector Durand issued statements de
street and Leighton road. daring that flagrant padding had been

The streets committee will recom- attempted, in both Portland ans Seattle, 
mend a change ip the-method of levy- and that careful rechècking and in some 
ing thé annual rates for boulevard cases re-enupieration had been necessary 
maintenance. When the system of to reach results with which he was sat-
boulevards was first instituted in Vic- ls!led- •

-, -«nt-mnl-itcrl that 3 Durand charged that the original Se-tona. it was not contemplated that a ^ enumeratlon thls year wa8 padded
boulevard of greater width than four to the extent ot n.isg names, which wefe 
feet would be laid down, and tor that stricken off. He alleges that Portland 

, width a charge of five cents per front wa8 originally padded by *15,745 names 
foot was established. which were eliminated.

Within the past two years, how- In announcing the population of Seattle, 
boulevards of much greater Director Durand gave out a long state- 

Iwidtb have been constructed. Under ^ P°PU,at'°n
the present system of annual main- _Qlrect0'r Durand declare.! that the Port- 
tenance rates the property-owner with land enumeration was padded through the 
a boulevard of * twenty-four feet in efforts of private organizations which 
width is charged no more,, than the caused slips to be printed containing the 
owner with one btj^but four feet wide census questions, filled them In with the 
in front of his property. A schedule names Of alleged persons, claiming not to 
prepared by the city engineer will have been counted and turned them over 
provide for the more equitable level- to the enumerators. Wherever the^er-um- 

r -, t, j. i i . - erators conscientiously carried out the'r
ling of the maintenance rate. work. Durand said, few Irregularities are

The city engineer will present a re- fOUnd, but he declared that many enum- 
port relative- tb the recent coiriplaint erators simply added the padded slips 
of the Victoria. Laborers’ Protective given them to their statements, 
union that men engaged in city 
works, ratepayers in -the city, have 
been discharged and foreigners put 
in their places. Mr. Smith advises 
the council that all superintendents 
and forepien in the departmént have 
had instructions that men who are 
ratepayers and residents of the city 
must in all cases be given prefer
ence, other-things, being equal.

1 * (From Monday’s Daily.)
Final consideration of some very 

important amendments to the consti
tution of the Victoria Liberal Asso
ciation will be the chief business be
fore that body at the general meet
ing called for tomorrow evening in 
the A, O. F. hall, 
warehouse Broad street. The amend
ments, which are of a far-reaching 
nature, have been carefully prepared 
ie çommittee; but it is for the best 
interests of the party that they 
should be thoroughly understood and 
fretiy discussed by the rank and file 
of thé Association.

The decisioh of" Vancouver Liberals 
tp proceed at once- with arrangements 
to finance a modern office building, 
worthy of being the home of pro
gressive Liberalism in that city, will 
doubtless bring to a head the move
ment already under way to provide 
permanent quarters for the party in 
Victoria.

Whatever the decisions arrived at, 
the meeting to-morrow evening -will 
have a vital relation to the future 
success of the party in this riding. 
Every member of the Association 
should be present.

SEATTLE AND PORTLAND.

Returns Show Washington City 
Leads By Nearly 30,090

I

t
i.m.v Will Not Be Opposed.

Party organizations have decided 
that the following candidates will be 
permitted to be returned unopposed:

Dewsbury, Rig** Hon. W. Rund- 
man, Liberal.

Durham, Chester-Lestreet Division, 
J. W. Taylor, Lâboy.

Durham, Houghton Le Spring Di
vision; R. Cameron, Liberal.

Essex, Chelmsford Division, E. & 
Pretyman, Unionist.

Hants, East Division, W. G. Ntohol- 
son, Unionist.

Hants, ^outh Division, A. H. Lee, 
Unionist- --

Hythe, Sir E. A. Sassoone, Unionist. 
Kent, Medway Division, Col. G. E. 

Ward, Unionist. *
Kent, Seven Osiks Division, H. W. 

Forster, Unionist.
Middlesex, Baring Division, H. Field, 

Unionist
Shrewsbury,' Sir C. L. Hill, Unionist 
Shropshire, Newport Division. B. 

Stanier? Unionist.
Shropshire, Ludlow Division, Prou- 

Iand Hunt Unionist.
Surrey, Chertsey Division, Donald 

Macmaeter, Unionist
First Elections Saturday. Surrey^ Epsom Division, W. Kes-
(Special to the Times.) wl°k' Unl°nl8t.

Sussex, Chichester Division, Lord 
London, Nov. 28. — Parliament, Edmund Talbot, Unionist 

which met February 15 last; was dis- Sussex, Horsham Division, Farl 
solved today m pursuance of the pro- Winterton, Unionist, 
gramme of the Liberal giSVermnent to Sussex, Lewes Division, C. A. Pion, 
go, before ithe country on the question Unionist /
of -prerogative of the House of Lords. Worcester, South Djtisi 
The king’s speech was notable for its Eyreb-Monsell, Unionist 
brevity, fhe only reference to the Yorkshire W. Riding, Keighley Dt- 

’%,'d constitutional crisis being the color- vision, Sir J. Brigg, Liberal, 
less expression of fegrêt that the com Meetfhg^ January Î3
ferênee between the leaders of thé . , , — ’

London, Nov. 28.—In the House of
Lords Lord Chancellor Loreburn an
nounced the prorogation of parlia
ment. The elections would be over by 
December 15. he said, and the new 
parliament would meet January- 23. 
The King held a second council to-day 
at which he signed the proclamation 
dissolving parliament

Churchill's Speech
Winston Churchill, speaking on 

Saturday, said: “A . gentleman, ! 
Bonar Law, has lately come to M 
dhester to persuade you to abandon 
at one strpke your commercial and 
political freedom. (Laughter). Mer
chandise is to reach Lancashire only 
after having been mauled by the cus
toms, legislation, to reach the sover
eign only after it has been mauled by 
the nobility. (Loud laughter). In re
turn for this sacrifice "glittering re
wards are promised.”

DETECTIVES GUARD CHURCHILL.

Attempts Made to Assault the Horn» 
Secretary. r-

London, Nov. 28.—Winston Spei 
Churchill, home secretary, returned to 
London on Saturday night after ^.speech 
at Bradford, was attacked in the train 
by a male suffragist with a dog whip, who 
cried out, “Take that, you cur.“ Two de
tectives who accompanied Mr. Churchill 
parried the blow and overpowered the sec
retary’s assailant, who is believed to be 
a man who interrupted Mr. Churchill In 
the course of his address, and was expel
led from the meeting after a struggle.

When the train arrived at London three 
women tried to assault the home secre
tary, but the detectives drove them off.
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i IIn concluding the; address says: ');, 
“We regret that the-conference call

ed with a view of arriving at some 
settlement of the situation arising 
from the recurring difficulties between 
the houses of parliament failed to 
agreej”
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" « ™e m Jim .FATAL FIRE WILL 
BE INVESTIGATEO

Cl ■

acco:0110)
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Weather in Mainland City Was 
Cold—White Mantle Cov

ered Hill"

A Twenty-Three Persons Per
ished at Newark—Four of 

Injured May Die

opposing parties had failed on an 
agreement over the reformation of the 

... Upper Chamber.
The longest and most interesting 

paragraph, which immediately follow
ed an allusion, to the death of His 
Majesty’s father, dealt with the sec
ond arbitration of the Newfoundland 
fisheries dispute with the United 
States and read:

“I confidently hope questions con
nected with -the North Atlantic fish
eries between Canada and Newfound
land on one hand and the United 
States of America on the other, which 
have been the subject of controversy 
for nearly a century, have been at last 
finally settled by the award of the 
Hague tribunal. It is a cause of spe
cial satisfaction that it has been found 
possible to solve by arbitration prob
lems of such an intricate and difficult 
nature, arid the award has'been re
ceived by both sides in a spirit which 
must tend to increase good will.”

At present it is arranged . that 54 
pollings will be held on Saturday next 
Nine are in London constituencies, 
Among the boroughs voting will be 
Manchester and Birmingham.

EMPEROR ACCUSED ■
OF BAD FAITH

Snow in November—at Vancouver! 
Victorians who went over to the 
mainland on Saturday were treated 
to their first sight of snow this fall. 
Saturday night was bitterly cold, and 
on Sunday morning snow lay every* 
where, and was still falling heavily 
at one o’clockrijn the afternoon.

■ From Point Grey to North Van
couver hills the country was covered, 
and the low lands of the islands on 
either side of "Active pass were white; 
but on the Victoria side of the Pass 
there was no sign of the wintry wea
ther.

Socialist Declares Monarch’s, 
Speeches Held Nation Up 

to Ridicule

Newark, N. J., Nov. 28.—The grand 
jury will be asked today to consider 
the fire of Saturday which resulted in 
the death of 28 persons when the 
building occupied by the Newark Pa
per Box company and other concerns 
was burned!

Officials who have the investigation 
in charge say there is evidence that 
there was criminal carelessness on 
the part of someone. If this can be 
shown, an effort to have those res
ponsible for the disaster indicted will 
be made, according to the state’s at
torney. A careful search of the ruins 
has been completed by police and 
firemen. No additional bodies have 
been found. According to statements 
issued by the police, 28 persons were 
killed, four fataHy burned, 13 severely 
injured and three are still missing.

lV
p—i rMr. ■an-

Bertln, Nov. The “Dlvtjie rights” 
idea of Kaiser William was bitterly at
tacked In the Reichstag on Saturday by 
Herr Ledebour, a Socialist member. The 
Kaiser’s recent speech glorifying his an
cestors and upholding the cla’.m of Divine 
rights irritated the people, Ledebour said, 
and held, the German nation up to ri- 

before the eyes df the world. _

Facts cannot be disputed, and it is 
an undoubted fact that Vancouver 
Island has the finest climate on the 
Pacific coast. ^ \

dicule
Not Only did the Socialist leader decry 

the Kaiser’s speech, bflt he accused the 
emperor of bad faith, saying that promises 
solemnly given in the name of the throne 
had been forgotten and left unfulfilled. 
He suggested that the German people 
would like to have Wilhelm; carry out 
these promises and then keep silent in the 

The- speech created a profound

EARL GREY’S BIRTHDAY
■ C ■ncer iT-VjOttawa, Nov. 28.—Earl Grey receiv

ed many congratulations today from 
all parts of Canada and England on 
his fifty-ninth birthday.

NEW COLLEGE AT TORONTO. — Issues of Campaign
The real campaign- has begun in 

what is deserbed as the most momen
tous contest in eighty years. The 
campaign is regarded by London poli
ticians as a leap in the dark, with 
probably little change irt the standing 
of the parties. If that is correct it 
will mean another conference with 
the solution of the deadlock, obliga
tory on that conference.

The situation in Scotland, is inter
esting. The Unionists hold but 
n out of 72 seats there, and it would 
seem as if their portion had reached 
the minimum. The Liberals “claim 
they can win four or five of these 
seats.

The House of Lords, which has re
jected many Scottish bills, is not 
popular north of the Tweed, and with 
Lloyd-George conducting a whirl
wind campaign through southern 
Scottish counties it does not seem 
probable that Unionists will do more 
than hold their own.

“My compassion, my" sympathy,” 
cried Lloyd-George at Edinburgh on 
Saturday, “is not for. the landlord 
pulling and crying about a halfpenny 
tax, I pity the poor weltering in the 
morass, and my appeal to Scotland is 
that she should take the lead in the 
deliverance, of fhe multitude now 
drenched in hopeless misery.”

Everywhere Liberals are making 
the lords’ veto the supreme issue, with 
the Unionists taking their stand on 
tariff reform and Home Rule.

Toronto, Nov. 28.—Work on the new 
Knox college will be begun next 
spring. The cost to be four hundred 
thousand dollars.

future, 
sensation.

“What measures did the chancellor take 
to keep the pledges that he made to the 
Reichstag?” Ledebour demanded. “The 
promises were given solemnly in the name 
of the emperor and they were ruthlessly 
violated by the emperor at Koeoigsburg 
and other places. Must the German people 
believe that the, promises made from the 

not Intended to be kept? If

SNEW HOME SECURED 
FOR Y. W. C A. WORK

■<0

.JAPANESE SEEK 
THE SOUTH POLE

BRAZILIAN TROUBLE AT END
Washington, D.C.. Nov. 28.—Ad

vices received today say that the in
cipient uprising in Brazil which 
threatened when men aboard the 
Dreadnoughts of the Brazilian navy 
mutinied, is at an end. The people 
are quieted arid the fear that the mu
tineers- might bombard the coast ci
ties has been dispelled. Though the 
government was censured for treating 
with the men, the adjustment has 
been satisfactory, and the big war
ships are in the hands of govern
ment officers today, it is reported 
here. ;.

!

throne are . ..
this is the case then, the time has come 
when legislation must be enacted pre- 
venting the ruling monarch from making 
public utterances reflecting upon the peo
ple The nation expects the emperor to 
maintain the pledges of 1909 and to as- 

the attitude of public reserve there-

EXPRESS WRECKED.

‘ jBoard Has Provided Larger 
Quarters by the Purchase 

of “The Hollies"

Three Trainmen Killed and Three Others 
Injured.

IMPERIAL CONFERENCE.

i Australian Government Will Submit Ten 
I Proposals—Trade and AU-Red Cable.

Expedition Under Command of 
Navàl Officer Sails For the 
* Antarctic

Wheeling, W. Va., Nov. 28.—Three 
trainmen were killed and three severely 
Injured to-day when the New York-Chica
go express, westbound, on the Baltimore 
& Ohio railroad was wrecked near Graf
ton, W. Va.

Several of the injured passengers were 
severely hurt, but the majority escaped 
with slight bruises. The train was run-, 
nlng at a high rate of speed when the acV 
cident occurred.

The dead: L. J. Flannagan, engineer; 
H. DemeSs, fireman; Joseph Weaver.

The collision was with a yard engine 
that had helped the'passenger train up 
the hill to Grafton. The helper had 
steamed ahead and was backing Into "a 
siding when the passenger, full steam on. 
Cornered it. Both engines were derailed, 
the helper engine turning over on its side 
and rolling; down the embankment.

some
after.

“Recent - speeches glorifying the 
perot’s ancestors and upholding the claim 
of Divine right were in thé worst possible 
taste, and have Irritated the -peoole. It 
has tended to hold the German nation up 
to the ridicule of the world.”

Chancellor Von Bethman-Hollweg, in 
and asserted

Melbourne, Nov. 28.—The announcement 
f that the federal government did not in

tend to submit any proposals to the Im
perial conference in London next June 

l • ! was received with a great deal of surprise 
[ j *n official and political quarters. Still 

I heater surprise was felt Saturday when 
It was announced that so far from not 

i submitting proposals to the conference, 
I j the government would place before It no 
I i less than ten motions.
I The cabinet has decided that it will 
j • urge on the conference the promotion of 

‘international traide, British goods and 
| 'hipping at the same time being supported 

is far as possible. Greater uniformity in 
r company and navigation laws is also to be 
[ tdvocated, *as well as the encouragement 

>f immigration, the alteration of tjie de
claration of London, so that foodstuffs 
may be removed from article 24; and the 
amendment of thej existing naturalization

The important subject of the estabtish- 
fc Wnt of an All-R^d cable across the At

lantic ocean, the cable to be worked In 
l conjunction with the transpacific cable, 
[ Us to be brought before the conference 

" th the strongest possible recqmmerida- 
I Uon of the Commonwealth rèpresenta- 
t 1 ’

(From Monday’s Dally.)
The board.of management of the Y. W. 

C. A. has just completed tlje purchase of 
The Hollies, a large and popular board
ing house at 756 Courtney street, from the 
owner, Miss J. Hall, who for over two 
years has made it a popular resort for 
people of moderate means, who wished to 
combine the comforts of home life with 
the conveniences of a boarding house, 
close to the centre of the city.

The building on Pandora street, which 
is the' present home of the Y. W. Ç. A., 
has long been insufficient to meet «.he de
mands upon it, which have necessarily in
creased with the growth of the c*ty. While 
the' board of management had hoped to 
secure a centrally located corner lot for 
the erection of an up-to-date structure

FOURTEEN MINERS KILLED. (Times’ Leased Wire)
Tokio, Nov. 28.—With the parting 

admonition of Count Okuma not to 
bombastically claim the discovery of 
the south pole unless they brought 
back scientific proof, 28 explorers un
der Lieut. Shirase, of the Japanese 
navy, are on their way southward to
day.

The Japanese Antarctic expedition, 
financed by public subscription and 
government aid, sailed Sunday after
noon aboard the Hainan.

Thousands of residents of Tokio 
and surrounding towns gave the ex
pedition a big send off, and leading 
officials made speeches of-encourage
ment.

replv, defended the emperor 
that the Socialist interpelation was in
spired by the republican sentiments rather 
than by anxiety for the Integrity of the 
state. The chancellor denied that the 
Koenigsberg speech constituted a breach 
of any promise that hi* majesty.had made.

Describing the growth of the state, the 
chancellor said the kings of Prussia In a 
century long development had grown in- 

iritimate connection with

McAlester, Okla., Nov. 28.—Four
teen miners were killed by an explo
sion in the Jumbo Asphalt mine, near 
Antlers, according to a message that 
reached here to-day. The cause of the 
explosion is unknown. The dead min
ers were all Americans, it is said.

The mine is operated by the Choc
taw Asphalt Company. News of the 
accident has been received by R. W 
Church, stsrte inspector of mines.

s
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■e , peo-to an 

pie.
! “This development,” he continued, “was 

, H! - - j_ot on the theory that the people gave
such.as is really necessary for the proper themselves to the monarchy, but through- 
carirhiS on ef i. W. C A, vork cqusllv I “^mthe unequalled labor of the great 

A ™k* 11 was. not thought j ulers the house of Hohenzollern, was sus- 
takfrgat p>eeemtark °” *"Ch an under* ! tained by a tenacious and efficient popula- 

“i'he Hollies” has been acquired at -a i t*on" , —. . , , ...
cost of mm, and the Y. W C. A. will > “Thus arose ?Tu8S^,n atatf’ ^h,?h 
assume possession on Jan. 16, when there I does not. know Thriw «il7

«o»rtoDigby, N. S.. Nov. 28,-The Egest 
by the board of management to give a ri*ht- If muat 66 wondered at that In and worst northeast gale that can be 
home t.) young girls who . are without i our day whe,ri ,ap; remembered by the oldest inhabitanthomes in the city. : pears to treat the king -m the_ ,official ot vailed ll€re Saturday and Sunday.

The directors of the Y. M. C. A., of jthe Lu elnLioutmss that ^ The only vessel anchored ofiTOigby
which Mrs. C. C. Mtchener is, president. I ^r’l.p^l1ect to popular sovereignty w.as the schooner Mercedes, loaded
wish it to be distinctly understood that not subject to ' *"ty. with piling for Boston. Though she
the present arrangement Is only a .tern- -->* personal rresponsibility of the h,d three anchors out she was driven 
porary one, and that they are perfecting king and the Independence of the sov- ha" threea nchor sont she was driven 
plans for the erection of a Y. w. C. A. ereignty of his monarchloal rights are ashore and badly damaged. The gov- 
bulldlng which will.be a credit to a city fundamental principles of our political life I -rnrnent scow Lady Lou broke from 
11 he victoria, and will afford facilities for -which remain alive in the constitutional her moorings.at the government pier 
carrying- on the work more effectively. , development." I *,«4 was washed ashore.

:-
: FATAL QUARREL. • V

In St Paneras 1 (Special to the Times.) ’
' . . .. Winnipeg, Nov. 28.—Harry Spalding, a

The Morning Leader says that the teamster in the employ of Thomas Kelly 
only safe seat of the four districts in &fion. died on Saturday In the general 
St. Paneras is the north division, hospital as a resuh of a blow on the back 
where Dickinson. Liberal, had a ma- of the hee,d. alleged to have been inflated 
jority of over fifteen hundred, and he, with a shovel by a fellow workman named 
will have to fight hard. The Daily Nicolai Briska, who is under arrest.Telegraph says Win East St. Pam ^dl^Latr m treaWTTin 
eras Joe Martin is faced with a suf- hla ho® e8, and the qaanri culminated to*

wards the close of the day's work.

dies Suddenly

Frederic.ton. N.! B.. Nov. 28.—James 
Tennant, 77, ;s dead of heart trouble. 
Archibald and Walter Tennant," of 
Vancouver, are soriL and Mrs. A. P. 
McIntyre. Superior Junction, 
daughter. ;

_Si
/

SCHOONER driven- ASHORE
a

-
-
ifragetbe’s candidate, and if the latter 

goes to the poll there is little doubt 
but that the seat will be lost to the 
government. The figures at the last 
election were: Martin, 4,276; Preston, 
Unionist, 3,586.

O’Connor’s Canadian Tour 
T. P. O’Connor, speakiipg in Peck- 

ham, said that his visit to Cani

VICTIMS OF EXPLOSION. 4r
KILLBÔ BIY EXPLOSION BANK INCREASES SALARIEES. 7 1

------- —r . r
ktSpecial to the Times.)

Montreal, Nov. 28 —The announcement 
is made that the Bank of Montreal cleric® 
are to receive an Increase from tMO upJ

Providence, Ky., Nov. 28.—Bodies of 
ten victims of the explosion in mine 
No.' 3, of the Providence Mining Com
pany, were removed Saturday. Res
cuers continue their search for Ed
ward Butler, the only person in the 
mine at the time Cf the explosion not 
—counted for.

Mg
Tokio, Nov. 28.—One girl was kill- 

ec and 16 injured as the result .of an 
explosion of 5,0» percussion caps in 
tie Ojj powder mill Sunday, afternoon. 

■ '"'e.authorities are investigating the
, - - ;

wards, according to the length of sere
vice, owing to the Increased cost of living.'.
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*.Sis» -1\\\\\W\I >PAPER BOX FACTORY
AT NEWARK BURNED

LIBERALS CONFIDENT OF 
SUCCESS IN LONDON

*»»

>.^pppn4T- « • 7 ,‘f*

PROGRESS REPORTED 
BY CANADIAN NORTHERN

CAMPAIGN IN PROGRESS 
IN OLD COUNI

EVERY DIFFICULTY
HAS BEEN ADUSTED

.rT
vvitv * ^86*6■Y

Eighteen Persons Known to Be 
Dead and Score Are 

Missing

Leader of Opposition Replies to 
Chancellor of the Ex- 

_ - chequer
D, D, Returns East—Hearty 
:: Endorsation of Canada's' 

Naval Policy

I House of Commons Adjou 
—Lords Ignore Governs 

* ment's Veto Bill

City Engineer and Aldermefl 
Speak in Praise of As- )1| 

phajt Laid

u m
■ \fiT*

;i; i(Times’ Leased Wire.) 
Newark, N. J„ Nov. 26.—E

London, Nov. 26.—One can travel 
all over London without seeing any 
sign In the metropolis that a general 
election Is afoot. Liberals are confi
dent of success in London, but the 
central organization is passing round 
the word to beware of over-confidencë. 
On the other hand the Unionists claim 
that the' vote of tile, working classes 
will be more .In -their favor than, for a 
long time past. Neither party seem 
yet to have got up steam and the en
thusiasm to be noticed a year ago 1 
prior to the electlortSTis bow lacking.

A great" number ’of"1 uncontested ! 
seats will mârk the conflict as com
pared with a year ago, for good judges 
say both sides are reluctant to tttrti* 
away time and energy In contesting 
hopeless seats.

London is the lively hive of the Con- 
ser5S#tve?.' *.nd their metropolitan or
ganization is determined not to be 
caught napping on this occasion.

Much Is expected from Mr. Balfour’s 
Albtri; y all -demonstration on Novem-

>•< «* #1 lu# •: 6 » >H », **■ -
rr. .

Llbbhtls vtrt imfkftig ‘ évefy 'effort to 
draft some of their strongest candir

now

-Eighteen
persons perished to-day In a fire that 

company’s factory.
A’ score of perso

After having filed with the govern-* 
ment plans foV the first twenty miles 
of the Canadian Northern Pacific rail-" 
way on Vancouver Island, D. D. 
Mann left for the mainland last

■ •n London, Nov. 25.—Sir John Ree 
Liberal member, crossed itfie flooa 
the Commons on Wednesday nil 
deserting the^government. J. Wily 
Redmond asked the Speaker ifl 
was in order for Rees to cross j 
floor on the last day of the sess 
against the government. “That I 
eilly enough to make; him a knigl 

I said Redmond. 5-
The speaker replied amid laugh 

•‘It is never too late to mend.”
Lord Ribblesdale, formerly Lib] 

lord-in-waiting, supported Lord La 
downe. Other Liberals who recel 
revolted include the following: Lq 
Portsmouth, Durham, Temple, I 
naly. Monson, Northburne and Joil 
and the following Liberal memben 
the Commons: Mark Beaufray, G 
tain Allen. Sir A. Pease, Captain B 
caid, Sir J. Swinburn Smith, F. 
Chance and E. N. Buxton Bellaira 

The House has completed its fij 
business and stands adjourned u 
Monday, when the King holds a cd 
cil to complete formalities in coni 
tion with the dissolution of paa 
ment.

(From Saturday’s Daily.)
' J work of' repaving Bastion , « 
îuayxire ta^en id hand, immediate |)v 
.Jhe Worswick company, to who: the 
contract will be awarded. At k, , 
evening’s meeting of the streets 
mtitee the city-solicitor reported :l,n 
the petition was tjow all in order and

commence the work imrhediateh 
.Mayor Morley asked the city" e„. 

gineer if the type of pavement i-.ro- 
posed to be laid on Bastion street 
would take into account the grade and 
the necessity for seeing that it be 
n°t rendered slippery for horses 

The city engineer replied that the
w*e ?s,phalt

which the Worswick company pur. 
posed putting down was intended tol 
meet this situation. There need beÉÉ 
fear that the pavement would be 
satisfactory, as it would be so fa"ed 
as to prevent any slipping by horseJ 
m even the most unfavorable weather 

Aid. Raymond spoke in terms of 
.e. highest praise of the pavement 

which had been laid by the Worst ;ck 
company on Linden avenue. In .,aj 
weather he had seen horses go up the 
steep grade on that thoroughfare 
without the slightest difficulty. The 
pavement was in every way a great 
success.

The report of the city solicitor was 
received, the recommendation adopt
ed, and the city engineer will be in
structed to have the work commenced 
immediately by Jhe Worswick 
pany.

Ex-Aid. Gleason headed a deputa
tion from Belmont avenue who pro
tested against the high assessment 
hewed for the work of local improve
ment The city engineer and Aid. Ful
lerton were appointed a committee to 
secure the actual cost of the various 
materials, etc., for that particular 
piece of work and report back to the 
committee.

At the request of a deputation of 
owners, from Cook street- - between 
.Fort street and Fairfield -road, the 
city engineer will submit a report as 
to the cost of laying an asphalt pave
ment.

W. J. Hanna headed a deputation of 
owners on Pandora avenue, and out
lined his scheme Tor the extension of 
that street through from Harrison to 
Oak Bay avenue, particulars of which 
project were given in last evening's 
Times. It was decided that a com
mittee of the owners should meet the 
engineer and outline some working 
plan for the prosecution of the 
scheme, when the matter will come 
before the full board in bylaw form.

The city solicitor recommended that 
an effort be made to settle the claim 
of the Producers’ Sand and Gravel 
company against the city, in his judg
ment it being clear that the city must 
stand by its contract to take 50,000 
yards of rock. At the suggestion of 
the mayor an effort will be made to 
get the company to consent to deliver | 
the rock at the wharf instead ofl ■ 
the works, as it is the intention ofl 
the cijy to try and dispose of jt to 
another purchaser.

,r<are missing and 
It Is believed their bodies lie In the 
retins of the factory. No firemen were 
severely hure, though .a number of 
them had narrow escapes. A few 
Bodies have been r 
reins, blackened and charred beyond 
the possibility of identification. Most 

of the dead are girls and women.
While the fire wks at its height 

three priests, Fathers Kernan, Dillon 
and Brennan, of St.- Patrick’s Catholic 
cathedral, which is near the scene of 
the" fire, disregarding the warnings 
arid pleadings of the crowd, forced 
their way into the burning building to 
give consolation and I absolution to the 
dying. They were dragged out later 
by the firemen, exhausted and over
come and nearly de»d from the heat 
aA* smoke.

The fire, the cause of which has 
not -yet been explained, broke out ap
parently in all parts of thé building 
at oiice. The flames gained, ground 
so rapidly that in a few minutes the 
whole structure was a mass of flames. 
Escape by the fire escapes was cut 
offijand .within two minutes-after the 
blaze was discovered the windows 
y ere filled with hysterical girls and

% even-
ing eh roujte east. General Manager 
McLeod and T. G. Holt, executive 

"agent,, went .with him, although the 
latter expects to be back in Victoria 
very shortly.

As 6oon as the government accepts 
the plans tenders wifi be called for 
tad contracts let. Contractors who 
may de site to put in bids may inspect 
the Plans and profiles at the 
papy’s offices in this city. Construc
tion will begin from Victoria towards 
Spoke Harbor, and thence via Sooke 
river and lake towards Shawnigan.

During the course of an interview 
prior to his departure, Mr. Mann gave 
expression, to views which are tanta
mount to a hearty endorsement of 
Canada s naval policy. He said:

‘‘The Dominion today occupies a 
unique yid significant position in the 
eyes of British investors. It is a note
worthy fact that , they are financing 
our railway enterprises, floating our 
industrial propositions and buying oUr 
municipal bond issues. This is in 
marked contrast to their attitude to- 
warleH A” kinds of American railway 
securities. The unwillingness of the 
British investor to buy them has had 
a somewhat demoralizing effect in the 
Cnftçd States. It has virtually cur
tailed railway extensions and improve
ments for months-past, and across the 
border, according to the press, there 
are today over four and one-half mil
lion people out of employment. Is 
not the superior situation which 
exists m Canada worth all the con
tributions we can make directly or 
indirectly in the cause of Imperial de
fence? As Canadians we should all 
rejoice that both political parties favor 
the principle, even though they 
didffer as to the best methods of ap
plying it. No patience should be 
shown anybody who is opposed to 
granting any form of assistance to
wards Imperial defence.”
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Mr. A. J. Balfour replied to the 
speeches made by Hon. Lloyd George 
during the past few days. The leader 
of Tb?)Imposition said: “Wh«en the 
duty, ti thrown upon those who call 
theniuSeCtëë.îSh I dm proud to call my
self. a democrat; when a man tells m* 
he Is a democrat; when he goes to the 
platform, where he makes speeches 
which can Illumine no Intelligence, 
add nethlpg to anybody’s knowledge, 
but' wtiMH oirty Inflame passion, and 
set ’one' citizen against another—then 
I say "he is no democrat, but a traitor 
to every cause of democracy. (Cheers) 
He knows not what popular govern
ment IS- nor has he grasped the very 
conditions under Which alone it cab be 
made a success in this or any other 
period of history. Let us treat differ
ences of opinion as men, with reason 
and moderation. Let us appeal to 
great principles, rather than to the 
violent passions of those who have had 
little opportunity of considering the 
problems upon which they are asked 
to decide.”

Hon. Lloyd George, In alluding to 
this speech of" Mr. Balfour said: '“The 
people's grievances against the House 
of Lords are not to bè redressed by 
unctuous, vapid lrrelevancies like 
those of Mr. Balfour. Lord Lans- 
down’s. ’plan j is simply , meant to keep 
demdtittfcÿ'at ttie: end of a long pole 
so that it shall not bite. If Mr. Bal
four is a" democrat why does he and 
Lord TAnsdowne place hurdles, ditches 
and wire entanglements in the path 
whicWofhh gtoverntneht by the people 
must travbi alofigT” :r ’

Leading ffêè trade Unionists—mem
bers of- both Houses of Parliament— 
have Issiied the following appeal:

“While adhering to the opinions op 
the fiscal tinestion Whtdh we always 
held werthink in' the present crisis It 
is the'dn^ of all'who are opposed to 
a single5chamber constitution, the 
adoption of which, would lnvdlve 
among other serious consequences, the 
destruction of the Union, to throw the 
weight' ef -their influence In the scale 
against «the dangerous policy of the 
present, government: We, therefore, 
venture'to appeal to all moderate men, 
whether, free traders or not, to sup
port the Unionist candidates in 
constituency, in the Impending elec
tion.” si ai -i

Some light has1 at length been 
thrown opthe nature of the- secret 
pact between the Liberal government 
and the .Nationalist party, John Red
mond, ilv.-a message to the Irish, people 
In Australia, says: "Victory means 
for Ireland Immediate Home Rule."

This Is taken as. in Indication not 
only that 'the Liberal leaders are 
standing by their pledges on the Irish 
question, but that Premier Asquith 
has promised Mr. Redmond in return 
for Nationalist support that the Lib
erals, returned at the, coming elec
tions^ will introduce a Home Rule bill 
at the earliest possible opportunity af
ter the veto power of the Lords has 
been swept away.

Funds From United States.
Boston, "Nov. 26.—T. B. Fitzpatrick, 

national treasurer of the United Irish 
League, yesterday cabled 110,000 to 
John Redmond, leader of the Nation
alists In the British parliament, for 
the furtherance of the cause, 
makes the total sent since the recent 
annual meeting of the league at 
Buffalo 650,000.

Ignore Veto Bill 
The House of Lords yesterday w 

out a division adopted the résolut: 
of Lord Lansdowne, the opposi 
leader, and decided to send them, 
gether with Lord Roisebery’s p: 
for the reformation of the member: 
of the Lords, to the House of O' 
mons. The upper chajnber then 
jpumed, until Monday, when the 
solution of parliament will take pi 
Thus the government’s veto bill 
been ignored by the House of Lo 

A noticeable feature of the del 
has been the number of Liberal j>< 
who supported Lord Lansdow: 
scheme, and opposed the govermr 
veto bill.

•JRiifli ».: ■tk
o"She iin:-firemen were rushed to the 

scene, but when they arrived the fire 
had; .gained such headway that they 
could dp little to save those in the 
building. Ladders were pushed against 
the blazing walls, only to become ig- 
nited; break and fall before the fire
men -çôttld reach the upper windows.

Life nets were Hastily sprèad in the 
streets, arid the frantic employees 
leaped for their lives. Some of them 
misled the nets and fell groaning to 
the sidewalks. :M.ànÿ were laved with 
.oui*'Wight injuriés,'but some Of the 
last to jump -were terribly biirtfed be
fore they left the building. They 
were hurried to hospitals. Six of 
those who jumped from the upper 
windows were killed as they, crashed 
to the pavement.

Some of the firemen Who were tug
ging to hold the life nets in position, 
were struqjc by the falling bodies and 
were injured.

Most of the employees in the build- 
, ing ’Wire girls, and gt least-eight of 

the eighteen known dead are glide. It 
is believed that many girls whose 
bodies have not been recovered, per
ished in the fire.

Although the fight was apparently 
Hopeless, the firemen worked heroic
ally to "save the victims, and many of 
them were dragged insensible from 
the main doorway by their Comrades:*

The firemen endeavored again and 
again to force their way mtor the 
building through the main,entrance.
A few persons were rescued in this 
way, but the terrific/ heat was too 
much Tor the men to face, and they 
were finally forced to retreat. - 

Survivors of the fire assert that it 
was caused by the explosion of a 
gasoline lamp on the third floor.
Many of the employees, among them 
IS girls, jumped from the.fourth storey 

vwindows. Twegty-four perlons 'were 
N injured in jumping, two of them dying 

v. en route to the hospitals.
■ 'X , The/ building occupied by the box 

company was very old. The police 
tad firemen say the fire escapes were 
Old and of an obselete pattern. The 
Stairway inside was crooked and the 
building was built of highly inflam
mable material. .......................v

Two minutes after the fire broke 
out, the whole building was In flames.
The conflagration started on the top 
floor, according to the police. Fire
men believe that many of the bodies 
of those killed were incinerated.

Every ambulance in the city was 
hurried to the fire, and many private 
buggies and automobiles were used to 
take the dead and injured front the 

The building was a four 
Morey structure. The Newark Paper 
Box company occupied the first two 
floors, the Aetna Lamp Manufactur
ing company the third floor , and the 
Wolf company, underwear manufac
turers, the fourth.

The heat in the building was so in- 
, tense that many employees jumped 

Wom the windows before the firemen 
arrived. Employees on the first floor,
SOBje of whom rushed to the street 
when the fire started, and others from 
neighboring factories, improvised life 
nets from .wagoii' covers and coats, 
and thus, saved many: lives of those 
who crowded to the upper windows.
‘ In jumping many of the employees 
struck a net-work of telephone wires.
One girl leaped from k fourth storey 
window and struck a telephone pole.
For a few minutes her body hung, 
swaying in the air, then plunged to 
the sidewalk. When the horrified 
spectators reached her: she was dead.

AUTO FATALITY

Fresno, Cal., Nov. 26.—John Gard
ner is dead and. Josie Kuge, Mrs.
Gladys Barrel, and Charles Tanner are 
all seyiously hurt following the wild 
plungs of air automobile in which 
they were riding into an irrigation 
ditCTi near this city. The machine 
capsized, pinning all four of its- oc
cupants underneath. They lay in this 
condition for an . hour befye their 
tries attracted passersby. 9

LIVERY STABLES DESTROYED.

.1 win-:— -, - „ _ _ Regina, Nov, 26.—Deputy Attorney-Gen-
?V?ryand feral Frank Ford will «ever his connection 

“ at Cftrn<,2*f’JSa»l).’_ have been -with- the department next month, when
by nre’ ,Ei*bt*en horses .lost he will leave for Edmonton, where he 

their lWes, many being valuable animale, will join a local law lirm.

MISS VICTORIA My gardens and lawns ! I really expected to get rid of all that junk. com-

*

AID. BAEERMAN MR. OLIVER WILL 
AND THE MAYOR NE BE CANDIDATE

COST OF WIDENING
OF YATES STREET

may ’ jt The Campaign
All eyes are on Lancashire, wl 

under the leadership of Bonar ] 
the Unionist campaign. is ahead 
fnll sway, and the Radical 
ing a spirited defence. All Mancl 
ter pollings except Ashton-um 
Lyne, where Mr. Atkins, of Montr 
is running, take place the first daj 
the elections, Saturday, Decembei 
thus giving a cue to the three ki 
doms.

Different Conservative free trad 
who voted for Mr. Chtirchill in It 
also show an inclination to come o 
to Bellaires, the present Liberal m< 
her for Salford, who refuses to sti 
again in support of the ministry.

S. S. Amery is contesting the L 
don working class constituency 
Bow and Bromley as a Unionist, 
a result of Lloyd-Geotge’s interv 
tion. the Liberals and Socialists 
making an alliance against Mr. Am 
with a Socialist candidate.

Joseph Chamberlain and Lli 
George both will be returned un 
posed. Shirley Benn. of the Que 
Timber association, is standing a 
Unionist for Plymouth, with W. 
tor, Jr., son of the American mill: 
aire. Sir George Doughty has aj 
been chosen by the Unionists to c 
test Grimsby.

In spite of his speech in the G 
mons on Friday, in which he : 
that the ministry had lost his cc 
dence, Joseph Martin was the un 
mous choice of the Radicals of I 
St. Paneras, as their candidate in 

- coming election. In a recent spt 
1 Mr. Martin declared his hostility 
the House of Lords, to the pre 
land laws and all privilege, and 
alterable devotion to downright t 
calism. When the government j 
departed from radicalism he had 
departed from them, he said, and 
would vote against them. The 1 
ernment heeded prodding at ti 
and he should continue to do so„ 
he did not differ with them on 
great question, and he intended to 
main with the Liberal party unde 
circumstances. He believed in 
elective second chamber, with not! 
hereditary in its make-up.

Mr. Hopkins, who is associ 
with the Argentine meat trade, is 
posin

Former Charges His Worship Writes "letter Explanatory of 
■ "With Having Embarked on His Position iii the'Mayor- 

Vote-Catching Voyage alty Contest

City Engineer’s ^Estimate is 
Gum of Over Two Hundred 

Thousand Dollars

i s are

MILITARY 8ERIVCE IN SPAIN.

Even Clergy Not Exempt Under Govern
ment Proposals.

: 1,

,‘. (Fr4m'*atufday’s Daily.)
The following self-explanatory let

ter has been received" by the Times :
“I have been asked by many voters 

in Victoria city to offer myself 
candidate for the office of 
the next civic election. .

"Those who have asked

(From Saturday’s Daily.)
A lively tik between Aid. Banner- 

was the fea- 
even-

(From Saturday’s Dally.)
, On motion of Aid. Bishop, second
ed by Aid. Raymond, it was decided 
at last evening’s meeting of the 
streets committee of the city council 
to recommend the introduction of a 
bylaw providing for the widening of 
Yates street, between Broad and Gov
ernment streets. In this connection 
the city engineer, at the request of 
the commitfee, had prepared the fol
lowing preliminary report:

“Re widening Yates street between 
Government and Broad streets. Yates 
street is 100 feet in width from Doug
las easterly. It is 86 feet in width' 
between Douglas and Broad Streets, 
66 feet between Broad and Govern
ment and 75 feet west of Government, 
increasing to 85 at Wharf street. If 
20 feet were taken off the north side 
of Yates between Broad and Govern
ment streets, that side of Yates would 
be nearly in line between Douglas and 

. Wharf Streets. The city assessor es
timates that it will cost $203,779 to 
expropriate a strip 20 feet in width 
from the north side of Yates street 
between Broad and Government 
streets. If your committée decide to 
do this, a bylaw will be required for 
the expropriation and another for the 
street improvement. The street im
provement will cost approximately 
$1200. The proportion of the cost of 
the expropriation should be deter
mined by your committee. Attached 
herewith is a map of this portion of 
Yates street.” The report - -was tabled 
for one week.

Madrid, Nov. 25.—The new project of 
obligatory military service now under dis
cussion in the Senate threatens to com
plicate the relations between the Spanish 
government and the Vatican further, as 
it does not exempt either the secular or 
the’monastic clergy.

The Bishop of Madrid, voicing the cleri
cal protest, which characterises the bill as 
the most anti-clerical feature of the min
isterial programme, declares that it vio
lates the canonical law authôrislng 
ecclesiastical Immunity, and is especially 
offensive in that it would deplete the 
ranks of the clergy.

The measure also arouses a protest in 
a section of the press on the ground that 
instead of abolishing the abuses of the 
old regime, upder which substitutes could 
be purchased which was the

V
man and Mayor Morley 
jure of the proceeding^ at last 
ing s meeting of the Streets commit
tee of the city council. The former 
charged the mayor with having 
barked on a vote-catching expedition, 
and this was strenuously denied by, 
his worship. .. .....

Thé incident arose, when, Aid.. Ban- 
neritian. chairman of the committee, 
reported that it was costing 20 per 
cent, extra to proceed with local im
provement works during, unfavorable 
weather. In his opinion it was not 
fair to the property owners to be 
charged with this extra cost, and he 
was favorable to completing the. works 
now hand and. not initiating any 
new ones.,,, Jie pointed, out that depu
tation after deputations had' waited on 
the committee protesting , against the 
excessive cost of civic works. If the 
twenty per cent, extra cost continued 
to be incurred it .ought.to, be paid 
out of general revenue and not charg
ed against the property

Mayor .Morley said there was an
other side to the question. It'would 
be better to keep the men employed 
than lay them off and have many 
applications mhde to the city for 
charity during the winter months,

■ Aid. Bannerman retorted , that the 
mayor, earlier in the year, had been" 
favorabje to suspending, operations on 
concrete work with the advent of wet 
weather. But that wait just after an 
election^ and now the mayor took an 
entirely different stand just on ' the 
eve of another electiofi.

The mayor resented what he; termed 
an uncalled for insinuation, contend
ing that the situation today was en
tirely different to what it was a few 
months ago.

“Oh, we know very well that’ you 
are trying to catch vofes,” remarked 
Aid. Bannerman. -

“No, I am not trying to catch 
votes, but I am doing my best in the 
interests of the city,” replied the 
mayor.

“Perhaps you think you tave enough 
votes already,” retorted Aid. Banner- 
man, amid laughter.

Mayor Morley challenged Aid. Bap- 
nerman to put to a vote a proposal 
that work On local improvements 
should be suspended during the win
ter months, but after some further 
cross-firing the question of proceeding 
with the work was left to the dis
cretion of the city engineer.

as a 
mayor at

me have 
been so sincere and genuine in their 
request that, greatly against my own 
personal wishes, 1 half promised that 
I would do sp, provided, however, that 
the water -by-law passed. As the 
water by-law; did not pass I must ask 
to be excused. Allow me at the same 
time to thank my friends for honoring 
me with the Invitation.

em-

“W. E. OLIVER.”
cause of the 

rising in Catalonia last year. . . -
on

HELD IN CITY JAIL. .

Chief Witness, in Seattle Investigation 
Found by Members of Council 

’ Committee.

EASTERN RUGBY.

If Attendance at Hamilton Game Will Pro
bably Set New Record.

Hamilton, Nov. 26.^Football enthusiasts 
are arriving on every train for the gan e 
between Hamilton and Toronto Univer
sity, The entire police farce is on duty 
to preserve ordgr. Grand stand seats are 
selling as high as $25 eaph. Even at that 
they are in demand. The Varsity' team 
stands favorite with odds of 7 (015.

Seattle, Wash., Nov. 26,-Held for forty- 
two daÿs in the city jail with no charge 
placed against him, gnd unable to send a 
note outside his cell or hold any com
munication, Marion B. Miller, said to be 
the chief missing witness in the council- 
manic graft investigation, has been dis
covered by the members of the city coun
cil committee. The committee will make
a formal demand upon Chief of Police Toronto, Nov. 26.—All roads lead to 
Wappensteln,to-day for Miner’s release. Hamilton to-day. Toronto is sending up 

Miller got word out two or three days train loads and boat loads . filled witlv 
ago by a discharged prisoner Who had Rugby fans. Lovers çf',fhe game' are go- 
shared his cell and to ’ whom he told his Ing all the wtçy from Montreal on the 
story. , •“» east, Cobalt on the north and Windsor on

Miller says he was arrested by Wappen- the west. Every town, village and hamlet 
stein's plain clothes men three days after is sending its quota to the game, and the 
the probe into police graft charges start- attendance will mark a new limit - for 
ed. He has since• been held. Canadian Rugby.

From early this morning crowds began 
to wend their way 
and the accommoda
taxed, and if seating had been aVàflable 
probably that many more would be in at
tendance. T

There is only one change announced In 
the line-up, Hamilton playing Barron on 
line in place of Scott. The Varsity may 
be forced to majee a change early. In ^Iay. 
JÇqulds at quarter has a bad kne.e, .and it 
is feared that he will not go far. There 
is a good substitute for him, however, in 
Campbell.

The field, naturally wet, is very aog?y 
and slippery, not to mention slimy at one 
end. The weather is bright and clear 
after a few snowflakes last night. The-se 
conditions favor Hamilton With their 
weight, besides handicapping the Varshv 
in ’ their speed, great tackling and trick 
plays. *

owners.
every

FORCED TO GRANT
MUTINEERS IMMUNITY&

Brazilian Officials Declare They 
Cannot Place Reliance on 

the Army
INCREASING CAPITAL

scene.
t V,- Toronto, Nov. 26.—A big melon is 

being cut by the Ontario Jockey club. 
The Ontario Gazette issued today an-j 
nounces the. issue of supplementary' 
letters patent to the Ontario Jockey 
club, increasing the capital stock from 
$20,000 to $200,000. The new stock is 
to consist of 200 shares of $1,000 
each, and is to be allotted to present 
members according to their present 
holdings of stock.

MUST STAND TRIAL.

dfe" Janeiro. NoV. 26.—Brazil’s 
ay. warships reappeared in Rio 

de Janeiro harbor today, and negotia
tions for their surrender to the gov
ernment by the mutinous sailors .on 
board were rqsumpcl. An emissary of 
the govqrntnept, sent to arrange for 
the surrender, was corteously received 
on .board,^ tfip mutineers’ flagship, 
which flew a„- red banner. from its 
main mast/. ,

Indignant expressions which fol
lowed the announcement that the 
senate and chamber of deputies had 
extended the oliv^ branch to the re
bellious sailors and had guaranteed 
them immunity from punishment if 
they would surrender their ships, 

- met today-by the explanation of 
high officials,, who said the govern
ment distrusted its army and had 
other way out of the difficulty.

•It is believed here that the success 
of the Portuguese rebellion was re
sponsible for the-outbreak here. The 
battleship San. Paelo was in Lisbon 
harbor at the time of the Portuguese 
uprising, and the ease with which the 
Portuguese revolutionists overthrew 
their supposed oppressors, it is be
lieved, turned the sailors’ heads. Ar
riving at Rio de-Janeiro, they learned 
that the soldiers thought the sailors 
were poorly treated, and the mutiny 
was the result.

towards the grounds, 
tion for 10,000 will he

■ Rio
runaw

STUDENTS SUSPENDED.

Pitched Battle Between Freshmen and 
Sophomores at Western Medical 

College. g Mr. Martin.
A. J. Balfour, speaking 

ing of the City of Lohdon Const 
live association, said: “Let every! 
realize that the house of lords i 
be destroyed not in the least bee 
the electors of the United King 
who value the British constitu 
want it destroyed. The house of 1 
is to be destroyed because that 
tion of the electors who do not v 
the British constitution want to 
home rule. That is the whole th 
that is the whole story of the 
called veto bill.”

Speaking in North London 
Winston Churchill pleaded eloque 
for home rule and warmly pra 
the Nationalists as the “purest 
most.disinterested part in British ] 
tics.

James Parker, the Labor mer 
for Halifax, writing in the Chri: 
Commonwealth, says the new n 
of the lords in the direction of rei 
has caused disquietude among 
government supporters. Mr. P 

[ 8°cs on to assume that Mr. As, 
has the King’s promise to create 

NHjH" 
this

.1 at a 1
As a result of the war declared between 

students of the first and second year at 
the Western Medical College, London,-On
tario, nearly 100 men of the first and sec
ond years have been suspended indefinite
ly. The trouble started over the attitude 
of the freshies, who, on account of their 
large numbers, were very haughty to
ward the sophs. This was keenly resent
ed, and a pitched battle occurred. When 
the men came back this year the faculty 
made them sign an agreement ndt to 
engage in any hazing or initiation on
penalty of forfeiting their term fees. The ____________ ,, ,
students were unable to keep quiet. Now I , , *
they declare they; will go tq work in local Hamilton. Nov. 26.—* mal score : Varsu . 
factories until they are taken back

i
This

Tacoma, Wash., Nov. 26.—Clarence 
D. Hillman, the Seattle millionaire 
real estate operator, must plead to the 
several indictments charging him with 
conspiracy to defraud, by the use of 
the malls, December I. This is the 
decision of Judge DonWorth who has 
been considering Hillman’s motion to 
quash the indictments. The indict
ments are sustained and Hillman must 
go to trial.

TEN MINERS ENTOMBED.

Hope of Rescuing Imprisoned Men 
Has Been Abandoned.

were

I 16; Tigers, 7.no
Evansville, Ind., Nov 26.—Rescuers 

emerging from the mine of the Provi
dence Coal company at Providence, 
Ky, to-day reported the mine filled 
with gas, and that the ten miners en
tombed in mine number 3 have been 
given up as dead.

The men have been shut In for 24 
hours, and unless the gases are work
ed out rescuers will not be able to 
reach thjem. The entombed 
in the lowest level of the mine.

PUGILIST’S DEATH.
TRAGEDY. IN LUMBER CAMP.

’ " * Presque Isle, Maine, Nov. 26.—Cm -
Blind River, Ont., Nov. 26.—Word has oner Moore has ordered an investie 

duVros6’ îumb^r ln Wal" tion of the death of Billy Dunninc
here. Some clothing had betn stolen ^nd he‘fywelfht boxer- »'ho dled 
William Carroll suspected Joseph TaiUon early to:day »«er having engaged ■ 
Who was really hot the man. Whfle Taft- a prize flght' Dunning’s opponent was 
Ion was removing , shoe packs Car- Jack Leon.
roll smashed hi.) skull with the butt of an Leon knocked Dunning out with •' 
axe. Carroll then a truck at another man right cross to the jaw. Dunning struck 
but Foreman Ritchie grappled with him the ring with his head in falling. H' 
and prevented further trouble. Tallion never regained consciousness, 
died in a few hours. Carroll was tied up 
with ropes and arrived in toyrn Thursday 
night, where he was placed under ar-

sk?5T«.<^srît£ar.“s! «.mw.SxJSK m
years old, 6 feet 2 Inches in height, and hàment Will Attend Ceremony
very powerful. ’ : ----------------

> ----------r------—, ... —___ Melbourne, Nov. 26— Parlijmentar
the average period'for which g silver delegates to*the Coronation flext Jum 

r~ '•’>remains in currency la twenty-seven i now number 18. $2.500 has" bee.
' Ye*?'-_ l voted to pay expenses.

BYE-ELECTION RETURNS. !

(Special to the Times.)
Ottawa, Nov. 26./-The clerk of the 

crown in chancery has received the writ 
for Drummond-Arthabasca, where the 
bye-electlon was recently held. Mr. Gil
bert, Nationalist, has an official majority 
of 207 out of a poll of 6,695. Mr. Gilbert 
will probably take his seat in the House 
on Monday.

|j TANGLE IN MANCHURIA.

Tokio, Nov. 25.—Japanese and Chinese 
officials here are engaged to-day in an 
endeavor to straighten out a tangle that 
has resulted from the selection of the 
same district in Manchuria for the au
tumn manoeuvres of the Japanese and 
Chinese troops in the northern Chinese 
province.

As It would be dangerous to have two 
large bodies of Chinese and Japanese 
troops operating simultaneously in the 
same region, the Chinese government has 
temporarily abandoned its plans.

In connection with the manoeuvres the 
Japanese commander reports the capture 
of a Chinese spy in the railroad yards *t 
Mukden. Nothing incriminating was fownd 
on his person, however, and at the reqpest 
of the Chinese authorities h# &ÊÊ silrwei 
his freedom.

»

1
t

; peers if necessary, and adds 
is not so, then the election 

farce and a waste of time and mor 
It is noteworthy that Messrs, 

qmth, Lloyd George and Chun 
and the- authoritative ministerial j 
fiais, are maintaining silence on 
v'tal point.

Ifeis announce* William ! 
mend will contest William O’Br
seat for-CQI&..

AUSTRALIAN DESTROYERS.: men are

Melbourne, Nov. 26.-The new Austral
ian destroyers have arrived at Perth.,Their 
machinery Is In perfect condition, and an 
average speed of fourteen knots an hour 
Was maintained^ At times a speed of 
twenty-three knots was. reached. The mdn 
got a great réception at Perth, and the 
people showed in unmistakable fashion 
that they were proud of their fleet.

I POPULATION OF STATES.

Washington, D. C„ Nov. 26—According 
to the census bureau the population of the 
United States is approximately 92,000roo0. 
Thi rate of increase for the nation at 

will exéeed the raté of Separate 
states, the states having averaged 26 02 
increa®^
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ity Engineer and Aldermen 
Speak in Praise of As- V 

phajt Laid .

(Fron Saturday’s Dally.)
The work >f Fepaving Bastion s|Lt 
ay be take i in hand immediately bv 
ie Wqrswic k company, to. whom'the 
intract wil be awarded. At la , 
■enmg’s meeting of the streets cotn- 
lttee the ci ty- solicitor reported that 
ie petition was now all in order, and 
Ivised that msmiçtioos be given the 
igmeer to lotify the contractors to 
mimeiee t ie work immediately 
Mayer Mcrley asked the citÿ e; - 
neer if the type of pavement pro- 
>Seij :ti *3e laid on Bastion strei 
fluid take 11 to account the grade am 
e neeessit) for seeing that it be 
t rendered slippery for horses 
The city engineer replied that the 
rface of the asphalt 
liich :he X /orswick pavement 

company pur
ged [ uttmi ; down was intended to 
eet this siti ation. There need be no 
ar that the pavement would be un- 
tisfac ory, is it would be so faced 
to p -even any slipping by horses 

even the n ost unfavorable weather.
Raymond spoke in terms of 

e highest maise of the pavement 
nch had be ;n laid by the Worswick 
mpany on Linden avenue. In ba 
lather he h ,d seen horses go up tl 
jep grade on that thoroughfare 
ithout the slightest difficulty. The 
vemeiit was in every way a great 
ccess.
The report of the city solicitor was 
ceived, the recommendation adopt- 
, and the i ity engineer wilL be in
ducted to h; ve the work commenced 
medic tely by Jhe Worswick 

Iny.
IEx-Ald. Gli^on headed a d'eptita- 
pn from Be Iriiont avenue who pro- 
pled agains the high assessment 
k)ed for the work of local improve- 
ent. The cit r engineer and Aid. Ful- 
rton were a jpointed a committee to 
cure the actual cost of the various 
at criais, et ., for that particular 
tee of wort and report back to the 
mmittee.
At the reqiest of a deputation of 
rners fron Cook street- between 
prt street utd Fairfield inigll' 111 
y engineer will submit-a report-as 
the cost ol laying an asphafi pavé- 

tnt. :
W- J- Hann i headed a deputation of 
yners on P intiora avenue, and out- 
led his schtmerior the extension -of 
at street th ough from Harrison to 
tk Bay avei ue, particulars of which 
bject were given in last evening’s 
tnes. It w is. decided that a cqm- 
Ittee of the owners should meet the 
fcineer and outline some working 
in for th : prosecution of the 
berne, whér the matter will come 
fore the fui I board in bylaw form, 
fhe city sol citor recommended that 
effort be r lade to settle the claim 
the Producers’ Sand and Gravel 

mpany agai: ist the City, in his judg- 
mt it being clear that the city must 
ijid by its nontraetvto take 50,000 
rds of rock At the suggestion of 
1 mayor an effort will be made to 
t the compaiy to consent tb deliver 
• rock at t ie wharf instead of on 
s works, as it is the intention of 
t city to try and dispose of it to 
ither purcli aser.

Aid.

com-

eas' 'ern rugby.

lendance at lamiltari Game" Will Pro
bably let New Record.

[Amilton, Nn-f 26.«Football enthualaata 
arriving* 

ween Ha
The entlife police force Is. on duty 

preserve ordi r. Grand stand seats are 
tng as high is $25 each. Even at that 
y are Jin de: nand. The Varsity team 
nda favorite with odds of 7 to S.

on every train for the gan e 
amll on and Toronto Univer-

Jr,
oronto, Nov 26.—All road* lead ; to 
milton j to-da Toronto is .sending dp 
in loads an 1 boat loads. filled wtttv 
gby fans. L >vers çfjthe game' are go- 

all the ws y :£rom Montreal on the 
t, Cobalt on the north and Windsor on 
west. Ever > town, village and hamlet 

lending its q iota to the game; fctid the 
endance will mark a new limit -for 
atadian Rugb
rom early tl is morning crowds began 
wend their ^ ray 
l the accomi ioda 
ed, and $f s ating had been available 
bably that 'njany more would fee in at- 
dance
here isj only one change announced in 
: line-up, Ha nilton playing Bàrrop. on 
i in place of Scott. The Varsity, may 
forced to mace a change early, in^>lay. 
aids at: quarter has a bad knee, .and It 
feared that 1 e will not go ffe' There 
i good jsubst tute for him, howèver, in 
npbell.
he field, nat i rail y wet, Is very 'soggy 
l slippejry, not to mention slimy at one 
I. Thei wea her is bright and clear 
sr a few sno rflakes last night. These 
allions favo Hamilton with, their 
ght. besides handicapping the Varsitv 
their speed, [great tackling and trick 
ys._

smiltofi. Nov 26.—i^’inal score : Varsity, 
Tigers, 7.

towards the grounds, 
lion , for 10,000 will t*

—! wi

FUGIL ST’S DEATH.

. t

u n WORK !

Oil Bin STREET
’«V

'f

VER Y D FFICULTY 
HAS BEEN A DUSTED

fresque Isle, Maine, Nov. 26.—Cor- 
■jp Moore has ordered an investiga- 
l of the dea th of Billy Dunning, a 
vyweight ixer, who died 
ly to-day alter having engaged£/n 
rize fl^ht. 1 )unning’s opponent was 
k Leon.
eon kmocket Dunning out with a 
it cross to t le jaw. Dunning struck 
ring with t is head in falling. He 

pr regained consciousness.

TtiE CORONATION

hteen Meml ers bf, Australian Par- 
ïâment Wil Attend Ceremony .

'elhourne, > ov. 26.—Parliamentary 
gates to*tli< Coronation (text June 

• number 1 i. $2.500- h"as: been 
id to pay ei penses. rXsSuM

;
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IN PROGRESS 
IN OLD COUNTRY

CAMPAIGN BIG ADVERSE VOTE ON 
GOLDSTREÀM QUESTION

-
1;

// if

H
<r;house of Commons Adjourns 

—Lords Ignore Govern
ment’s Veto Bill

Outcome of Campaign Re
markable for Bitterness ; 

of Feeling

\it>

ss
^ O -

Xw V: :■London, Nov. 25.—Sir John Rees, a 
Liberal member, crossed .the floor of 
^■Commons on Wednesday night, 
deserting the^gflvernment. J. William 
Redmond asked the Speaker if it 

Hin order tor Rees to cross thé

(From Friday’s Dally.) 
Water Bylaw

' " IAai i 
^1%

v v
/ Against ....

For ........
Majority .

the E. X •„* *..M ’ '1572 
I][72 

• • • • 460

m
!.XJX" 'L fHi / /

r-f& Total vote cast, 2,771; spoiled .bal
lots, 27. .floor on the list day of- the session-, 

against the government. “That was 
.Illy enough to1 make hiih a knight,”
said Redmond. ' f"-:. '

The speaker replied amid laughter;
"it is never toè late to mend.”

Lord Ribblesdale, formerly Liberal 
lord-in-waiting, supported Lord Lans- 
downe. Other Liberals who recently 
revolted include the following: Lords 
Portsmouth, Durham, Temple, An- 
naly. Monson, Northburne and joicyr, 
and the following Liberal members m 
the Commons: NIark Beaufray, Cap
tain Allen, Sir A- PeaSe, Captain Kin
caid, Sir J. Sunburn Smith, F. . W. 
Chance arid E. N. Buxton Bellaires.

The House has completed its fiscal 
business and Stands adjourned until 
Monday, when 
cil to complete 
tion with the 
ment.

lEi if k

h & ‘ .V • • _flwÆ ’

hl#C( fMH %;

4^ V;; V
Fire Protection

For ... 
Against

.I74O
542W ^ /

Majority .................... 11^8
Total vote cast, 2296; spoiled bal

lots, 14.
wm — \ -

\wmim. - Ay1 k.; \

« Assessment bylaw

m For .....
Against ..

Majority ..........HMJH __
Total votes cast, 2114; spoiled "bal

lots, 6.
Such are the results of the- voting 

on the three bylaws which were sub
mitted to the ratepayers yeste^ay. 
The defeat of the water bylaw by so 
large a majority as four hottffred 
came as, a great surprise to, .every
body. The announcement of the - re
turning officer was received with 
cheers by the opponents of the 1^- 
law and by its supporters with obvious 
disappointment.

The total vote cast broke all re
cords for bylaws submitted on a Hate 
other than a general election contest, 
and this fact demonstrates most, elo
quently the tremendous amount of in
terest awakened in the fate Of the 
measure providing for expropriation 
of the holdings of the Esquimalt'Wa- 
ter Works company. ~

The day was a memorable one, in
asmuch as never before in the.History 
of the city was such vigorous effort 
expended by rival forces. From the 
hour of the opening of the polls pntil 
the last ballot had been cast a strong 
committee of leading citizens of the 
community exerted every endeavor to 
induce ratepayers to vote for the by
law, and those against it were equally 
active.

At 7 o’clock, the hour for the clos
ing of the polls, both sides rested 
from their strenuous labors and both 

confident of the result. It yças 
long, however, before those in 

the polling booth watching the 
ceedings attendant on the counting of 
the ballots saw that the bylaw was 
defeated and the word was soon pass
ed to the waiting crowds on the

I/// 1573iv .a
K > 535

.V" I -// : 103S
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DALLAS ROAD, AS IT WILL LCtoK WHEN PROTECTION WORKS ARE COMPLETED.
The necessity of protecting the foreshore alongJJallas Road, west of Menzies street, has been urged in council and out for years, but only took concrete form this year,

when Aid. Langley introduced the necessary by-law. *

1

t
* t — -,

the King holds a coum 
formalities in con tree- 
dissolution of parlia- !A BIG SCHEME

south corner' of, the bay.
At 7 .o’clock on the morning of the 

23rd, the Minas Gereas, the S«to 
Paulo, the Bahia and the battleship 
Marshall Floriana crossed the bar and 
fifed on the fortress, which gave back 
no response.

Once outside the bar the squadron . .. ,
put about and again entered the bay, WOULD MAKE IT A MAIN
took up a position opposite the city,
and fired the big guns from all quar- TRUNK THOROUGHFARE
ters of the ship. A shot from a small 
calibre gun entered a house on Gas
tello Hill, in the centre jit the city, 
killing two children and 

During the day shots were directed 
at the marine arsenaux

WILL TRY TO Sill.
NORTHWEST PASSAGE

TO INAUGURATE NEW 
AUSTRALIAN SERVICE

The -,
8Ignore Veto Bill

The House ot Lords yesterday with
out a division adopted the resolutions 
of Lord Lans lo-yne, the opposition 
leader, and decided to send them, to
gether with I|.ord Rosebery’s plans 
for the reformation of the membership

Ÿh',dX.X.H«büe“ Matters Which Will Be Consid-
joumed, until Monday, when the dis- 616(1 at ThlS Evening’s
solution of parliament will take place. o “
Thus the government’s veto bill has 066810(1
been ignored bjy the House of Lords.

A noticeable feature of the debate 
has been the number of Liberal peers 
who supported Lord Lansdowne’s 
scheme, and opposed the government ant business is slated for considera- 
veto bill. tion at this evening's meeting of the

The Campaign streets committee of the city côuncil.
All eyes are on Lancashire, .where, The city solicitor will report on the 

under the leadership of Bonar Law, completed petition calling for the re
tire Unionist campaign is already in paving of Bastion street, and the city

engineer will make A preliminary re-

nSTREETS COMMITTEE mmm %

J .A

Blue Funnel Liners to Make the 
T rip; Via Gape of Good 

Hope ’

1
'AMNESTY GRANTED

BRAZILIAN SAILORS
j

-

I

W. J, Hanna Advances' Pro
posal to Extend 

Same

»'V

Crews of Warships Stationed 
at Rio de Janeiro Surren- 

' ‘ f dèf Vessels

According to advices brought by 
the steamship Protesilaûs, Capt. D. 
Campbell, which arrived in port yes
terday afternoon from Liverpool and 
way ports, the Blue Fuqnel line is ex
tending its operations ip the marine 
world on a gigantic scale. The latest 
move by the Holt Company is the 
inauguration of_a passenger service 
between Glasgow. and Australia via 
■Cape of Good Hope.
, Three liners, the Aeneas, Asoanius 
and Archises, among the largest ves
sels of the fleet, each having ÿ. ton
nage of 10,000 tons, will be placed on 
thjs route. The ports visited will be: 
Fishguard, Las Palmas, Cape Town, 
Sydqey, Melbourne and Adelaide. 
This new enterprise of Alfred Holt & 
Co. is the topic of much discussion in 
Australia, as it is another link in the 
chain by which tips firm is circling 
the world with thé, famous Blue Ftin- 
nél fleet.

A considerable quantity of import- woman.

fulligway, and,the Radicals are msdtr . _____ ___ ..ing a: spirited defence. All Manches- îtoAJét, tto- sfcheme^ tor, the wttiemng 
ter pollings except Ashton-under- °f Yates street between BroaB and 
Lyne, where Mr. Atkins, of Montreal, Government.
is running, take place the first day of Other matters to come before the 
the elections, Saturday, December 3, committee are the complaint of the 
thus giving a cue to the three king- Victoria Laborers Protective Union 
doms. * that certain members of that organi-

Different Conservative free traders zation have been discharged without 
who voted for Mr. Churchill in 1906, just cause from corporation work, and 
also show an inclination to come over . the grievance of the property owners 
to Bellaires, the present Liberal mem- along Cook street in regard to -he 
ber for Salford, who refuses to stand character of tjie pavement laid on 
again in support of the ministry. that thoroughfare.

S. S. Amery is contesting the Lon- In, respect to Bastion street it is as- 
don working class constituency of sutned that the city solicitor will re- 
Bow and Bromley as a Unionist. As port that now no obstacle exists to 
a result of Lloyd-George’s interven- preVent the work of Yepaving that 
tion. the Liberals and Socialists are thbrôtighfare with as{?halt being pro- 
makings an alliance against Mr. Amery cecded with immediately. The peti- 
with a Socialist candidate. tion praying that the same be done

Joseph Chamberlain and Lloyd has _now been signed by all the own- 
George both Will be returned unx)p- crs. on the street, and the Worswick 
posed. Shirley Benn, of the Quebec company is ready to commence as 
Timber association, is standing as a soon as authorized by the engineer.
Unionist for Plymouth, with W. As- The latter is anxious that the work
tor, Jr., son of the American millfoii- be proceeded with, and it is therefore Surrender Four Ships
aire. Sir George Doughty has again probable that the same will be or- _. , T >t tt ,been chosen by] the Unionists to fon- dered done at this evening’s meeting. ^ toa^tlrev0w/reXo-^n h*
test Grimsby . .. The report of the city engine^ m ^ ^

In spite Qf his speech in the Com- regard to the widening of Yates board th { Brazilian warshins 
mons on Friday, in which he said [-street, ' between Government and Broad, .
that the ministry had lost his con ft- will give an approximate authorities, and tire guns which'foJ
dence, Joseph Martin was the unam- undertaking, which is yet, however, f , fiad been trained on Rio de mous choice of the Radicals of East but to an embryonic stage. f ^neimf were retunred to thlir posi

ot Paneras, às their candidate in the _______ —,--------------  tions

isrty»»ti8 “■D maiWi HERE «• -i'ow,d. vi.» ci,

N”r“'™ o,"c“ "cii' ” s» «Xe iXr'of,alterable devotion to downright^radi- Connection With Island Rail- flag of truce, advised the sailors of 

cahsHi. When the government had Way Project If d^oL=yJd ^ y .he ^arnbcr
departed from radicalism he had also -----e\ ThJ-
departed from them, he said, and he D D Mann,' the well-known rail- . nl.rtoL lto an extraordinaiy
would vote against them. The' gov- way magnate, vice-president of the the briligefent battieshios6 SU"S
ernment needed .prodding at times, Canadian .Northern, who has been in trained w 4^1 eovern^ertE btiilffimrs
and he should continue to do so,; but Vancouver for several days, came trarneo on trie government buildings.
he did not differ with them on any over to Victoria' last night and is a I lie vessels seized by the mutineers 
great question^and he intended to re- guest at the Empress hotel. Aceom- were the battleships Minas Geraes,
main with the Liberal party under all panying him is T. G. Holt, the com- Sao Paulo, the protected cruiser De
circumstances. He believed in an pany’s executive officer for . British Odora and the scout-ship Bahia,
lelcctive second chamber, with nothing Columbia. Mr. H. McLeod, general,
hereditary in its make-up. manager and chief engineer of the'

Mr. Hopkins, who is associated Canadian Northern system, is expect- 
■"ith the Argentine meat trade, is op- ed to reach the city today, 
posing Mr. Martin. Mr. Mann and his associates will

A. J. Balfour, speaking at a' meet- confer while here with the com
ing of the City of London Conserva- pàny’s engineering staff on the Island,
live association, said: “Let everybody and it is anticipated that tenders will
realize that the house of lords is to shortly be called for clearing the
be destroyed not in the least because right-of-way of the line to be con
fie electors of the United Kingdom structed from Victoria to Alberni via
who value thé British constitution Soôke.
want it destroyed. The house of lords ------------------------ :—
is to be destroyed because that sec- MINISTER AND WIFE MURDERED.
tion of the electors who do nbt Value —-------
the British constitution want to get Robbery Believed to Have Been Mo- 
home rule. That is the whole thing; tive for Crime,
that is the whole story of. the so- 
callod veto bill ”

Speaking in North London Mr. lieved to have been burglars, entered
Winston Churchill pleaded eloquently the home of Rev. Andrew Armstrong
for home rule and warmlv praised at Dutch York early yesterday, and
the Nationalist^ as the “purest and murdered the minister and his wife,
most disinterested part in British poli- Both Mr. and Mr?- Armstrong were
tics.” about 80 years old.

James Parke:1, the Labor member The bodies of the aged couple were 
for Halifax, writing in the Christian found by neighbors .who noticed that 
( ommonwealth says the new move the house appeared deserted and im- 

i .01 the lords in the direction of reform mediately notified the authorities.
HasHi

(From Friday’s Daily.)

If an ambitious scheme which't is 
being! advanced by W.. J. Hanna and 
others be proceeded with,, Pandora 
street will secure an improvement at 
an early date which will make it eas
ily one of the most important trunk 
thoroughfares of the whole city, and 
adjust a situation affecting Upper 
Fort street, in respect, to the latter’s 
unsuitability for handling much traf-

IffTimjs Leased Wire.) - 

London^ N<xy.- 25.—The correspon
dent of the Ç-xchange Telegraph Co. 
at Rio de Jàneiro cabled today that 
the mutineers on board the Brazilian »:Capt, Bernier Sends Report on 

Progress to the Marine 
Department

were
not - 1 

. j

battleships at Rio de Janeiro had sur
rendered unconditionally.

Private despatches received by Lon
don merchants with interest in Bra
zil, advise that the chamber of de
puties today followed the example of 
the Brazilian senate and extended am
nesty to the mutinous sailors on 
board the Brazilian battleships in- the 
harbor at Rio de Janeiro.

In return for the battleships in 
their possession, the sailors are to be 
permitted to,go free from punishment 
despite the fact that they killed three 
of their officers and turned- the guns 
of the warships upon the city of Rio 
de Janeiro, inflicting slight damage to 
property.

pro-

streets. The newspapers posted bul
letins, and when the final count was 
made known, about 8.30 o'clock, a 1 
considerable crowd thronged Broad 
street. The victorious element cheered 
lustily, and there was keen disap
pointment amongst those who had 
advocated the measure.

This is the second time that the 
ratepayers have turned down a pro
posal to endorse what is popularly 
alluded to as the “Coldstream propo
sition.” and as the adverse vote yes
terday was an emphatic one, it is as
sumed that there will be no further 
attempt, at least for some "years, to 
revive the proposal. >

All classes in the community, how
ever, are pleased at the outcome of 
the voting on the fire protection by
law, which provides for an expendi
ture of $50,000 for new equipment for 
the department and additional fire 
halls.

The local improvement assessment 
bylaw, which carried by a big major
ity, authorizes the city to exceed the 
$15,000 contribution to local improve
ment works constructed under bylaw 
No.' 24..

(Special to the Times.)
Ottawa, Nov. 26. — A letter from 

Capt. Bernier to the marine department 
under date of August 11; says the trip 
to Albert Harbor had been favorable. 
Captain Bernier reported that he was 
leaving îor McClure Strait and will 
make the Northwest Passage,' barring 
accidents. He will probably be heard 
from next at the Mounted Police sta
tion at the mouth of the Mackenzie 
river, and will then proceed' through 
Behring straits to the Pacific coast.

fic. :

Mr. Hânna’s proposal, which will ' 
be laid before the streets -committee 
of the city council almost immediate1. Word was also received that the 
ly, is that Pandora avenue be extend- Peninsular and Oriental Steam Na- 
ed from Harrison street to Oalc Bay - orderf „.two
avenue, when the litter" thoroughfare 7 " ^ / t r* Liverpool, Sing- 
and Pandora would then, to all in- AjXra}lan route- Tljl“e
tents and purposes, be a continuous to» ' ?s thef Ma"
main artery from Government street Mtw’ w.U h Vn8 ? \
olktBtayr°Ugh t0 tHe WatCrfr0nt 3t Xing the L. &'0 flag and' wm be 

In order to make the extension of early in tiiq.new This
the avenue it would be necessary to ^ /«ders
expropriate a right-of-way on pro- \°1 de-c0AnSt"UC,tl0n of steamers 
perty which Js now intersected by  ̂ S6rV‘Ce ^ Cape
Elford and Stanley ayénue,' thé es- Jf . j- /
tates of Major Dupont âncTthe late The-Protesilaus ^reported: having ex-
W. Pearce being "here. A corner of penenced heavy weather throughout 
Belmont avenue would be intersected her passage. Despite the soutneast- 
also. - • erly-gales she mad^ an exceptionally

The proposal is one of the most fast voyagé! completing the. trip from 
interesting and important of tire kind Yokohama to Victoria,on 12-days 22 
ever advanced. As is well Tcnown, all hours, two days ahead -of her sched- 
the traffic from the thickly populated Vme" Durln8 the fast stages of 
districts fronting on Oak and Cadboro the journey she made an average of 
bays now flows westerly down Fort JS knots an hour, which is fast time 
street from Oalc "Bay avenue, notWith- tor these large freighters: ;> 
standing the fact that the section of The steamship brought a very 
Fort street,between Oak Bay avenue valuable cargo, including 900 bales of 
and Yates street is very narrow and silk. She also had considerable 
entirely unsuited to handle such traf- freight for this citÿ, which will be dis- 
fic. It is well known also that resi- charged on her return "from the 
dents along the section mentioned Sound. Two hundred and fourteen 
have for long protested in vain against Chinese made the passage, 
this street being continued as the 
artery for this sort of traffic. Should 
the scheme now proposed be adopted 
their wishes would be completely met.
With Pandora avenue produced to 
join with Oak Bay avenile the whole 
stretch leadihg from Government 
street to. Oak bay would run in an 
almost straight line.

In the execution of the work there 
would be no interference whatever 
with the scheme for the ornamenta
tion of the expanse at the present 
head of Pandora avenue, plans for 
which are now in the city engineer’s 
office.

1
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-GOMFERS SUSTAINED.

Discussion of Federation of 
Labor Convention.

■;
Lively

VIon

St. Louis, Nov. 26.—President Sam
uel Gompers yesterday was called upon 
to defend a charge that the executive 
council of the American Federation of 
Labor had been influenced by the 
American Newspaper Publishers’ As
sociation.

The controversy was precipitated as 
the result of a special committee re
port, upholding the action of the exec
utive council in preventing a boycott 
on the San Francisco Call which a 
newspaper solicitors’ union some 
months ago desired to make effective.

Andrew J. Gallagher, of the San 
Francisco Trades and JL-abor Council, 
took up the cudgels for the newspaper 
solicitors. He declared that the fed^ 
eration council, as the result of in
fluence brought to bear by the pub
lishers, had threatened to revoke the 
charter of the newly-organized solici
tors if they continued to boycott the 
Call. He claimed that J. M. Lynch, 
president of the International Typo
graphical union, was 
Gompers and the publishers.

President Gompers explained that 
he had advised the action because the 
solicitors’ union being directly char
tered by the federation, had taken up 
the boycott without reference to the 
parent body and without reasonable 
cause. The convention sustained him 
and the executive council by adopting 
the special committee report almost 
unanimously. ^

IPERISH IN FLOODwere

Number of Miners and Settlers Lose 
Their Lives in Alaska

Cordova, Alaska, Nov. 25.^-That a 
number .of miners and settlers living 
in remote sections of the Behring 
River valley perished in the floods yes
terday is known today. Houses have 
been swept away, and all trace of 
their late occupants gone.

The disaster followed the escape bf 
a vast volume of water from great 
icebergs, towering a hundred feet 
high. The river has risen more than 
ten feet, and the danger îs increasing 
today. ,

This is the second peculiar glacial 
outbreak in this part , of Alaska in the 
last tw’o years. Great damage wis 
done two years ago, when a similar 
internal, lake broke from Miles Gla
cier in the Copper River valley, 
sweeping away several miles of newly 
laid tratk of the Copper River rail
road.

TWO MEN DROWNED.
Story of Mutiny

Kelowna, B. CL, Nov. 24.—Two men lost 
their lives by drowning here yesterday. 
Thos. Wardlaw, Mark England, and Robert 
Lloyd were returning from across the 
lake, where they were working at car
penter work, when a squall came up and 
upset their boat. k

Lloyd and Wardlaw clung to the boat 
and Mr, Dlmploit, seeing them upset, put 
out in another boat to rescue them. As 
he drew near Wardlaw being chilled 
through, relaxed his hold and was lost. 
England also gave up the struggle. Uoyd 
was rescued in an unconscious condition 
and it took over an hour to restore him 
to consciousness.

Wardlaw was a single man about to be 
married shortly. England leaves a wife 
and three children.

Rio de Janeiro, Nov. 25.—About 10 
o’clock at night On November 22nd, 
as Captain Neves, commanding the 
battleship Minas Geraes, came back 
from dinner on board the French 
training ship Duguay Trouin, he heard 
a violent uproar and a fusilade of 
shots. It was the crew of his vessel, 
who had revolted. Captain Neves and 
two other officers offered resistance 
to some of the sailors, and were kill
ed, and one officer was mortally 
wounded. Several sailors were kill
ed. The mutinous crew meanwhile 
shouted: “Long live liberty.”

The insurrectionary movement then 
broke otit on board the other 
Brazilian dreadnought, the battleship 
Soa Paulo, and on the scout ship Ba
hia. All the officers having been
landed, a plain sailor of the first class, , . vT - ~
named Jean Candido, took command London, Nov. 25. Fifteen suffra-
of the squadron. ?ettes- arrested last night for attack-

. , , mg government offices m Whitehall,
Ammunition was provided, pro vis- were each sentenced to two months

10ns were requisitioned, and a coal jn jail" today. One wofnan was sen-
depot on the isle of - Vienna was fenced to a month’s imprisonment and

The small saving* of the aged coqple The mutineers sent a message to w'omen^wenYI'o prison^joyfuüv The
Mr. Parker were kept in the house. The rooms the-president demanding the immed- Reliable women in the confidence

ume that Mr. Asquith had been ransacked,, drawers opened jate abolition of corporal punishment 0f suffragette leaders state that many
promise to create .400 and their contents thrown on the floor on board Ship, an increase in their 0f the more insistent of the sisteY

.... peers if necessary, and adds: “If and the house evidently thoroughly pay. according to the programme hood are providing themselves with (Special to the Times.)
,SJJ^ SO’ ‘henr *.he cW5t,on » a searched. 11 Is ^Lto^ndtog IhTsav! su^BtedJ°. Congress some time ago firearms for future use in their cam- Montreal, Nov. 25.-A determined 

T ÎLmf mon7- ntrudere succeeded in flndinS the sav- antj the diminution of the work with paign against the authorities. effort to abolish the cocaine evil-to this
r to ,r.TVhy that Av lngs" >._________ which they are burdened by reason Many persons believe that the fire- city is being made and Dr. T. J. Ftnnie,

rl to L" to .’e°.rge and Churchill, of the maintenance of incomplete arms stories are exaggerations, but M.L.À. for St. Lawrence, will introduce
■ n I the authoritative ministerial jour- EXHIBITION DEFICIT. Crews. They threatened to fire on .others who have seen the women re- a bill at the coming session of the pro-

' maintaining silence on this ----- 1 t the city if the demands were not sort to stone throwing, stabbing with vinclal legislature, which will, If pass-
It iP°lnL ........ ■ Winnipeg. Nov. 25. The annual granted. M gins and squirting vitriol, hold ed. abolish this trade. The hold this
- a announcer. ejElWilhanx Red- meeting here of the Winnipeg Exhlbl- When the mutineers took control of that the women would not hesitate evil has taken upon some certain class
ona will contest William O Bncn’s tion beard showed » deficit of $18,000 the warships the vessels steamed to use powder and lead to back up to Montreal, is startling, and rigorous
-- Ior tor O . jan,, ^ round ©e .bay. aUiflf thenuflying-Abc rdheir arguments. methods are beleg adopted,

;!
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«;ANOTHER BALL FATALITY

Twenty-four Deaths Since Opening 
of Season in United States

il
SUFFRAGETTE^ GO TO JAIL

Fifteen Women Will Serve Two 
Months In Prison

Trenton, N. J., Nov. 25.—Men be- new

IWinsted, Conn., Nov. 25.—A frac
tured skull, received during the 
Thanksgiving football game between 
the Tierney cadets and the Gilbert 
preparatory school, resulted today in 
the death of Harry Lee, 17, a member 
of the cadet team.

Lee did not regain consciousness 
after being struck. His death makes 
the twenty-fourth death from football 
this year.

COCAINE EVIL IN MONTREAL.

GRAND TRUNK APPOINTMENT,
c
1?COBALT FATALITIES.Montreal, Nov. 26;—David Crom- 

bie has been appointed assistant to the 
vice-president of the Grand Trunk 
railway, E. H. Fltzhugh. Mr. "Crom- 
bie has been for the last three years 
assistant to Mr. Brownlee, general 
manager of transportation.

V;
Cobalt, Ont, Nov. 26.—Arthur and 

George Morin, employed by the Tenir 
iskaming Navigation Company, were 
drowned while crossing Lake Tenvts- 
kaming In a canoe. Steven Labelle, 
working In the Cdbalt union mine at 
Elk lake, was struck by a bucket of 
ore and killed- 
working In the Moose Horn mine, was 
-struck by a piece of dynamite and 
blown to pieces.

'

-caused disquietude among the 
: government supporters, 
fdoes on to ass 
bas the King’s

1 new!

ONTARIO OFFICIAL DEAD.
George Allandade,

Toronto, Nov. 25.—John- Armstrong, 
secretary of the bureau of labor at the 
parliament buildings, Is dead.

'
PORTER NOT GUILTY. 1-r-Cocotout oil, not edible, when Im

ported for use In the manufacture of 
refined cocoanut oil, has been placed 
on the free list by a recent order-in- 
council.

Moose Jaw, Nov. 26.—A porter 
named Lynn, charged with chloro
forming lady passenger on the C. P. ft. 
trains for the purpose of theft and 
with intent to endanger human life, 

found not guilty at the

i
A web filament two and one-quart* 

miles long has been taken from the body 
& of a single spider.
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LEAGUE STANDING. 
First Division.

W. L. D. Pi 
.... 710 
.... 612 
.... 431 
.... 342 
.... 351 
.... 341 
.... 242

North Ward ...... ....
Victoria- West .........
tiatrleon ..................
James Bay
r#iitnrr
Empress .
Fotesters

Second Division.
1 W. L. D.

North Ward ...
Baraca .............
Beâcon Hill ....
Esquimalt..........
Oak Bay..
Victoria West .
Garrison 
Fifth Regiment

SATURDAY'S RESULTS.

0 1
1 3
2 3
2 5
3 1
4 3
6 2
7 0

First Division.
Victoria West, 2; Garrison, 0 
North Ward, 4; Esquimalt, 1. 
Fdresters, 1; J. B. A. A., 1.

v Second Division.
North Ward, 4; Victoria West, 0. 
Beacon Hill, 2; Fifth Regiment, 0 
Baraca, 5; Garrison, 0.
Oak Bay, 4; Esquimalt, 1.

Junior League.
Oàk Bay, 5; Victoria West, 0.

, Victoria West vs. Garrison.
Despite their wild shooting, the VI 

toria West soccer eleven scored a two-1 
nothing victory over the Garrison teal 
at the Royal Athletic park on Saturdd 
Although the westerners worked a spiel 
did combination and beat the soldiei 
baçks time after time, they were, owij 
to their inability to shoot, unable to mai 
a more creditable showing. The sturd 
Garrison men, who through misfortuj 
had to play one man short during tl 
greater part , of the match, proved da] 
gerous on several occasions, and sent 
stinging shots, which kept Goalkeem 
Beaney on the alert.

Victoria West had a decided advantagl 
ancT although at times they had to extei 
themselves to prevent the Tommies froj 
scoring, the result was never in dotrbl 
The green-and-wjiites could have made, 
larger tally had«*he forwards been am 
to locate the' net. Out of the numeral] 
openings they received very few of tn 
shots went anfwhere near the goal. She^ 
ritt especially was off color, he being fi 
from accurate when^ It came to the lor 
drives.
Things went along, merrily during tm 

first ten minutes of the game, both tearrfl 
indulging in spirited runs, but none re 
suited in any damage being done. Aft* 
fiddling around with the ball in mid-fiell 
the Wests broke away and attacked thl 
Garrison’s back division. The latter were 
however, prepared for the onrush, and rel 
pqlsed the assailants. Prévost quickly rel 
turned the ball to the soldiers’ end anl 
Capt. Okell’s forwards, slipping paa 
their opposing backs and bunching tol 
gether, managed to bes< the custodian, a 
Thackeray, who received the ball from 
Jock Wright, doing the trick. Prevosl 
shortly afterwards missed a penal tl 
awarded when Elton charged Peden. Afl 
ter this the Wests became loose in theil 
play and the soldiers intercepted passe! 
frequently. While repelling an attacti 
Dugan, one of the Garrison backs, slinpel 
over the ball and sprained his kne^f HI 
was removed, to the dressing rp<5m, anl 
from then until near the cldse of timl 
the Tommies played but ten men. Al 
though only, opposed by ten players thl 
subuthanttes were minus the necessarl 
requirements to score in the initial half. I 

Opening the second half with combina 
lions and rushes which not only puzzle] 
the Wests, but also surprised the specta 
tors, the Garrison bid well for a goal witi 
which to equalize with the league leader] 
The forwards passed the backs and shd 
with accuracy, but it was no use, Beanel 
was there every time. . Buxton, at ou]
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Fast Games in Both Divisio 
Saturday—Foresters 
Spring Surprisa•V ¥
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ul (ewerish. Give Mm » Steed- 
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CONTAIN EENO
POISON
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VICTORIA TIM,* TUXBD», «W—

The candidate whom he succeeded in ~ 
having returned to the Douma is at

-

29, 1910.

Twic
i-■

the commission will to Its report make 
some recommendations, but this will 
be a year hence. We cannot see any 
good reason why steps should net at 
once be taken to establish a technical 
Institute tn this city, the capital of the 
province and the Industrial centre for 
Vancouver Island.

—: —:e-a-Week Times IPmIt Is now political to a large extent, 
but what we think Is this—the Pro- 

' testant minority in Quebec should be 
protected in the matter of language 
and schools Just as we want protection 
for the Catholic .minority In 
provinces, 
should have the same right as the 
English throughout the Dominion. 
There Is no tallc of the authority of 
the church exceeding that of the state, 
but while I have not delved very deep
ly into the subject, I think that it is 

. better for the people If the church and 
state work together. This does not 
apply only to the Catholic church—I 
mean any church. As far as I know, 
the Catholic dogma Is that In a 
Catholic country the church and state 
should be allied.” A

PP
present In prison for a political offence, 
and there are thousands of other polit
ical prisoners languishing In the jails 
and convict stations of the country.

Doubtless the case will be further 
Investigated by the minister and If it 
Is found that the charge Is a purely 
political one, the extradition proceed
ings will be quashed. If, 6n the other 
hand, the man is a murderpr, Canada 
has no right to harbor him.

Xmai Suggestions From the Main Floorp STUDY IN CONTRASTS.

The question o! French-Canadian 
seems to still be a live 

In Eastern Clpada and has en- 
èd the attention of Parliament to 

soitte extent during the debate on the 
address.' One of the French-Canadian 
leaders, Armande ] -avergne, has been 
trying to smooth matters over and

other
The French CanadiansNationalism The large selection of Christmas suggestions displayed in Our Jewellery Department will 

make it impossible to leave without at least obtaining some valuable holiday ideas. The puzzl
ing question of “What shall I gett” will be answered so entirely to your satisfaction that 
you will wonder at ever having permitted it to worry you.
TIE PINS OP 1QK GOLD, pearl set, in designs of Fleur-de-Lis, lovers’ knots, crescents, wish

bones, stars, crosses, etc..................................... ................... ....................................................... «2 50
CRESCENT AND STARS, 9K GOLD, set with small pearls of the fill est lustre.... 854 00
REPRODUCTIONS OP OLD-FASHIONED BROOCHES, GOLD PILLED, set with amythist or

topaz >................. ......................... ........................ ....................
BARRETTES, GOLD PILLED, plain bar designs ........ ....................
CHILD’S GOLD PLATED EXPANSION BRACELET, in neat box'!.'.................
WOMEN’S GENUINE ORIENTAL PEARL CUFF LINKS, solid, one piece/Pair
4-PIECE WAIST SETS, 3 small and 1 large pin, with fancy stone settings..............
STERLING SILVER THIMBLE, heavy quality, pricesrange from 35c to...............
DUTCH COLLAR PINS, in an exclusive range. Prices from 50e to.................

MANICURE AND TOILET SETS.
“SILVEROID” TOILET SETS, consisting of high grade bevelled plate mirror, best bristle 

brush and silveroid mounted comb, in the newest designs, put up in elaborate gift boxes
Price ........ ................................................. ............... :............. $12.00

MONOGRAM ENGRAVED FREE OF CHARGE.
MANICURE AND DRESSER SET, sterling silver mounted. The set comes in well-finished 

leatherette cases, satin lined. Prices ranging from $6 to .............................................$25.00

2 A PITIFUL EXHIBITION.

The Colonist commands the action 
of the Dominion government In tak
ing the first steps towards the pro
tection of the Pacific Coast of Canada 
by the creation of a navy. Consider
ing that the Imperial government has 
withdrawn its naval forces from the 
Pacific as well as from the Atlantic, 
the action of the government would 
appear to be both logical and timely,

REGARDING POULTRY.avers that he and his compatriots did 
nof say the things during the recent 
election which it a as stated they did 
say. Mr. Lavergne is a clever young 
oraltor and has ma le a good impres- 
tion in many quarts re. He is credited 
with having written On» of the most : 
reckless of the pamphlets distributed j providing Canadians have any sense 
durjtng the campaign, slhd he worked j of their responsibilities to their coun
side by side- with; BeVirassa, The i try But our contemporary could not 
following Is a quotation from Mr. express itself on the subject without

indulging ,in an uncalled-for sneer at
tire.- Liberal representatives of British 
Columbia in the House of Commons. 
It says the programme of the govern
ment is Inadequate and that none of 
our members said a word urging the 
government to increase the plan of 
naval construction. Might we call 
attention of the Colonist to the fact 
that the.i asapresentative .It succeeded 
in electing for Victoria by “breaking 
all the rules of the game” and out
raging all the canons of decency at
tacked to the utmost 
powers the naval programme of the 
government. Has not our contem
porary-also. observed that its leader, 
with the transparent intention 6t se
curing the support of the Quebec Na
tionalists, who are avowedly anti
imperialists and leaders of a 
sion n^çyeraent, has declared himself 
in favpsdJl) of consulting with the Im-

$2.50
$1.00
$1.25

The following communication has 
been received In answer .to a leader in

50çGULF ISLANDS ARE 
LINKED DY CABLE

this paper a day or two ago under the
75£caption of “Poultry Raising”:

1 - Dear Sir: In ybu issue of to-day I 
see an old friend for Whose appearance 
I look every winter, viz: the paragraph 
advising, people to go into the poultry 
industry on the ground o< the hign 
price of eggs. Your writer proceeds 
on the assumption that the supply of 
egfgs is regulated by the demand, and 
that when eggs are 75 cents we are 
doing a roaring trade! He does not 
seem to understand that the price of 
eggs is regulated by their scarcity, and" 
that it does not matter to the poultry- 
man if they are a dollar a dofcen when 
he has none to sell. If yotir writer 
was paying $80 a month for feed and municatlon has been established be
getting about t-vo dozen eggs a day 
even at 75 cents, he would quickly 
conclude that journalism paid better 
than poultry.
time Is when eggs are cheap and plen
tiful. There is not a chicken ranch on 
the Island where the chtokens are pay- 

tf xheip food this 
When people' grfitoble' at the 

price of eggs, they fofget that we have 
to keep all the hens that are not lay
ing.

75p
$5.00

Section Between the Campbell 
River;and Quathiaska Cove 

on Valdes Island

Botfrassa’s own newspaper, Le Devoir, 
of l(he report of a ,^pevch by the Na- 

iteâ at F&rnham:
ell for him (Sir 

Id); he has ho children: Ten 
hence, or perhaps sooner, he Will 
disappeared f|om the scene of 

years he has 
sacrèd to his

tlonalist leader d
"It is all very

W

2Z Telephonic and telegraphic com-
A Sale of Women's $25

Coats for $12.50
politics.
trodden on everyth 
compatriots in orderl to make a pedes
tal for the English who dist-lbüte the 
titlek medals and decorations. Per
haps we men of to-day will tibt suffer 
very much from such a "policy. You 
heads of families, old men who have 
one foot In' the grave -you perhaps w*'1 
be asleep in death before the disas
trous effects of this ignominous policy1 
are felt; but you hive children. (I1 
see some in this meeting who smile 
over the future of their country. ) 
Thi$y are eight or ten yestrs old. They 
a"ere brought up on the knees of their 
methers, and they count on you to 
protect them from all the dangers 
which may reach them, but when, 
fifteen years hence, yi#u heads of fam
ilies will not be any longer here—but 
your wives may stHl be here — when 
fifteen years hence y< ur wives will see 
the agent of the government^ having 
to his hands this aqcursed Act, and, 

of them, he will 
"Good mother, thou must give 

defend their na- 
on all the lands 
on behalf of the

For lift
tween Campbell rivey and Quathlaskf 
cove, on Valdez Island in the Domin
ion government’s general scheme to 
connect Vancouver Island, Valdez Isl
and, Mary Island and other islands 
between Vancouver Island and the 
mainland.

A poulfryman’s best
Recent large purchases from the best Eastern 
manufacturers of high class coats go on sale 
at prices that are cut in half. This sale 
prises the- best Values offered this 
Any one who has been lucky enough to have 
waited until now will secure the most ad
vanced Winter ideals at half price. Regular 

$25 and $27.50

corn- 
season.

ing for more than ha 
month.of his

A government survey party having 
the construction of the line and the 
cable-laying work in charge succeed
ed in laying a deep-sea cable from 
the mouth of Campbell river over to 
Quathlaskf cove last week after three 
days’ work, 
charge of Mr. Porter of Victoria, le 
now at work on Jfpry Island.

The cable from Campbell river to 
Quathiaski cove Is 
length-
sent over It from the store of W. E. 
Anderson of Quathiaski to Charles 
Thulin of Campbell river.

The completion of the cable con
necting the various Islands along that 
part of the coast is expected to mean 
a great deal to their development, and 
the government’s Initiative is being 
warmly commended.

1=. G. L. W.
Reference to our article shows that 

we did not state or infer that the 
poultrymen were making big profits 
just now, but we are assiired by com
petent chicken raisers that there is

. , money In the poultry business. If this 
perlai authorities and (2) of ascertain- ,B ao and „ ,t „ alBO true that we have
ins throws .of the people of Canada largè quantltle< of eggs frbm
before proceeding with any nava j othçr countr}eB, then we"feel fully Jus„ 
programme whatever? Is this not j advJsing ,e to take up the
obviously subterfuge? Have not bl,smess The present iB a particular. 
the Imperial authorities already , , • : ,,
been consulted, and have they not ^able time ot year to consider
sealed With their approval the Cana- ^££fwW P f ^ “

- ^ we sam, what reminued us of it.<lian naval programme? Does Mr. . ,M .. Montreal the people have become ex-
Borden think Canadians are so poor j clted becauBe the prlce haB gone up to
to spirit and lacking in self-respect j afty cei>ta a dozen_ an(J th-e Ottawa 
that they are not willing to tase j neW3pa pers have drawn attention to 
whatever steps may , be necessary for , thR abnormaI price of torty.flve cents 
the maintenance of the integrity of | ^ed there. In this province we have

j to pay almost double this price, and 
tory of any country has there been ; this helps tb make the loss which all 
given such an exhibition of shuffling, ; poultry raisers experience at this time 
duplicity, truckling and incendlar- j pi ,year less than it would otherwise 
Ism upon the part™Of a man who l be. Even during the time when 
poses as the leader of a party, and all gre plentiful t{ie price here Is seldom 
to the hope of gaining political ad- less than thirty edits C3czejv This 
vantage. And the party this man should leave a good margin of profit to 
thlnk| he is leading has always posed . thë raiser. We do not think this 
as the repository of the loyalty of branch of industry lk paid

by any ineans, but we do think that 
tK4re is money in It, aiid,

JÏ2.50This party, under the
seces-

two knots to 
Messages have already been

New Evening Cloves
WHITE GLACE KID GLOVES, 16 button. 

Price.....................................................$3.50
WHITE GLACE KID GLOVES, 12 button. 

Price ......................................................
addressing each one 
say:
one df thy sons not to 
tive, soil, but to fight 
and seas of the world 
English flag.’

“Then, wheri-your wives will learn 
Softie months later t iat an Austrian 
tildll, a Japanese cainoh ball, or a 
German bullet will' have disembow
elled their children, flnd that they 
have fallen over precipices or col
lapsed on the deck; of a ship, do npt 
think they will then say:

" "Very well, my husband was 
Rouge, and it is Mà Laurier who pass
ed that Act. He did well.’ No; they: 
Will curse you, and It wifi be only: 
right."

Contrast with that. the„recenf. state
ment of Sir Wilfrid Laurier in-#, letter

$3.00

In

FIFTH'BAND CONCERT.

A crowded house heard a delightful 
programme rendered in the Victoria 
theatre last evening by the Fifth Regi
ment band; assisted by vocalists. The 
band was thirty-five strong and an 
effective background was afforded by 
two large Union Jacks draped back of 
the stage. Fittingly, the opening se
lection wag Rosenkraus' “Our Glorious 
Flag.” The' kem of the evening was 
undoubtedly*(the Miserere from “H 
Trovatore,” which was magnificently 
rendered. Bftftdsman Brett took the 
baritone part as a trombone solo frbm 
the balcony.
“Faust" proved a popular number and 
had to be repeated. The overture 
from "The Count of Essex (Mer
cantile) was heard for the first time 
here and proved to be a fine piece of 
music, admirably played. The versa
tility of the band was shown in the 
delicately-shaded paraphrase from 
Rubenstein’s famous "Melody in F."

Miss Lillian Palmer’s cultured so
prano voice was heard to great ad
vantage in "Lead, Kindly Light,” and 
she had to respond with a second num
ber. The duet “Hark, Hark, My Soul,” 
was sung by ‘the Misses Lillian and 
Beatrice Palmer very sweetly and was 
encored. Harry Griffiths, accompanied 
by the band, sang “Dream of Para
dise” in fine style.

Bandmaster Rogers and his fellow- 
musicians are to be congratulated on 
the whole concert from an artistic 
point of view.

their own country? Never in the hls- murdrerp committed suicide. Of the four
teen persons apprehended, seven were con
victed and sentenced to death, four were 
found to be Insane at the time of the 
murder ,and one on arraignment. One ac
cused person was discharged by a mag
istrate,' and in the other case the Mil wag 
Ignored by the grand jury.

Identifications by the finger-print sys
tem, says the commissioner, show a. sub
stantial increase, 9,960 being recorded, as 
against 9,440 in 1908. Qf these 6,360 were for 
provincial police forces. The method 
tinues to give unqualified satisfaction, not 
only in the United Kingdom, but also, it 
is believed, in all other countries where 
introduced.

During the year the following licenses 
were Issued for public vehicles : Ham son 
cabs, 3,299; four-wheeled cabs, 3,263; motor 
cabs, 3,696; horse-drawn omnibuses, 1,771; 
motor omnibuses, 1,180;-horse-drawn tram- 
cars, 289; mechanical tramcars, 2,196; to
tal, 15,906.

The absent-mindedness of the publia in 
the matter of lest property shotvs no 
slackening. There were found during the 
year 66,316 articles lost In public carriages, 
there being 4,968 more than in 1908. Of 
these 28,062 were restored to owners, their 
value estimated at £28,147.

TAME ALBATROSSES 
ON DARf E Mil The After Effects 

of a Badeggs
xtiihum

Coldsent to La Presse, in which he Cour
ageously nails his' col >rs to the mast 
in the following wort s:

"I do not believe t! at I am at the 
head of Canada for my persona! satis
faction. My duty is 
strong 
net tb

One Bird Was Saved by Cap
tain and Was Later Joined 

by Five Others

The selection from
too highly con-

are a serious matter, 
three-quarters of the fatal ill
nesses to-day begin with a chill 
or cold.

BOWES' COMPOUND SYRUP 
OF HYPOPHOSPHITES

should be taken by those who 
are trying to recover from a 
cold or "La Grippe.” No remedy 
like it for building up the sys
tem. Unrivalled for delicate wo
men and children, 
here only,

FullyCanadians.
as this is 

a particularly suitable district for the 
Industry, there might be

RUSSIA’S METHOD.
to work tor a

end respecte l country. I do 
!|;k t hat my tor’.patriots of the 

(f Q .,l.cu ;'ijll be on this 
a i ,i t ! Id'ytWIOn from 

I < e than tipi . they would 
iault with me 
task which Is 

lo c - o make Canada 
og. h, il erect, in the 

(ace of the en-

many more 
take it up as a means of livelihood or 
as a hobby.

Five years ago a Russian democrat, 
S. Federenko, took an Important pnrt Perched sedately on the port rail of the 

German barque Mimi, which arrived at 
San Francisco recently, were six large 
albatrosses, blinking contentedly at the

j
0in a RWeSSh electing campaign, with ' ■ —

Toronto is still agitating for the es
tablishment of a Juvenile court such

lmuv.
he. c 1'n i ; i. . < : ,i . 
if I si an:, tic . t ibe 
a-s', n ;■.!
Mci.;:, if
BiitisH E * tic in the 
tire wbill.”

the result* that the man lie was sup
porting was returned. For doing this 
he was hounded by the Russian of
ficials anti to making his escape shot 
a policeman. : He camé' to Canada and
went to live to Winnipeg, where once 

he took his ottfn name. He was 
soon spotted by the Russian secret ser
vice, arrested on a charge of murder, 
and an extradition order granted by ,
Chief Justly Mathsrs. So far, how- cal Education Committee is 
ever, the ifiim has net been sent eût of

sea of water about them. It was a strange 
spectacle to the customs officials, who 
boarded the windjammer at ^daybreak, the 
birds being thoroughly tame and show
ing no fear of the Intruders as they 
swung on deck to Inspect the ship.

During a tempest which battered the 
barque as she was rounding Cape Horn 
one of the large birds struck against the 
ship’s rigging and fell to the deck, with 
a broken wing. The crew called the at
tention of Captain Westphal to the Inci
dent, and the master of the Mlmi had the 
injured albatross removed to his own 
quarters, took the suffer in charge and 
placed the broken wing in splints. The 
bird gradually became tame and Instant
ly was adopted as the mascot of the ves-

as we have in tills city. Thus does 
the East lag behind thé West.

* w . "
The statement made by Dr. Shearer 

in regard to the rotten state morally 
of the city of Winnipeg has had the 
effect of forcing a civic Inquiry. This 
may or may not do some good.

Professor Robertson of the Techni-
doing

some splendid educative work 
throughout the country. In nearly 
every city he has addressed the Cana
dian Club or some other representa
tive Institution on some phase of the 
work in which he is interested. We 
hope Victoria will not be an exception.

$1 bottle

Thai the country as a whole will en
dorse the statesman rather than the 
agitator Is

REGIMENTAL ORDERSmore

Cyras H. BowesIt will probably 
be a year or two before there is a gen-

certain. Following regimental orders by 
Lieut-Cel. A. W. Currie, commanding 
Fifth Regiment, C. G. A., are pub-> 
lished by Lieut and Adjt, Slperh:

District orders—The following 
tracts from D. O. No. 39, 1910, are, 
published for general information:

Fifth British Qolumbla Regiment.—
Lieut. H. R. Selte is transferred to the
81Tboard o/o'tflcere^po/ed^as1,9/0: DISTBICT G°A8T’,

torri/iata8aTbn ^ ^ o^cupfurtookkee/r, ’ln-
toria, at 8.30 p. mH Wednesday, 28 tends to apply for permission to purchase 
Inst, for the purpose of reporting the following described lands: Coramenc- 
upon an issue of great coats received big at a post planted at the S, E. corner 
by the Fifth Regiment C G A • P.-osi of B, C. D. Co.’s Lot 237, on the west side sLt t ii,,t ™ i to" F of South Bentinck Arm, thence west S'J
dent Lieut-Col. A. W. Curtie; mem- chains, thence" south 20 chains to timber 
ber, Lieut, and Et. Cgptaln L. W. S. lease 17506 and B. C. D. Co.’s Lot 149. 
Cockbum, R. C. A. Proceedings in thence east 80 chains more or less to the
duplicate to be forwarded tn D O f1 shore line of South Bentinck Anp, thence oupneate to oe iorwaraea to D. U. ti„ n()rth chalns along the shore line to
M. u. JNo. li. point of commencement, containing

Suspended.—The following men are acres more or less, 
suspended to accordance with the
terms of R. O. No. 11, 1909, para. 1: JILUP^JACOBSEN. Agent.
Gnr. R. Hedley and J. Warwick. , SeRtem^r- 10thl U10'

Return for duty.—The following men 
having returned within limits are re
ported from the suspended list to No.
3 Co., and will assume the numbers 
opposite their names: No. 328, Gnr.
W. Watson; Noe 285, Gnr. J. Watson.

Enlisted.—The following men hav
ing been duly attested are taken on the 
strength of the regiment, and will as
sume the regimental numbers oppo
site their names : No. 101, Gnr. W. M.
Walker; No. 104, Gnr. Jno. D. Turner;
No. 184, Gnr. John Edwin Hills.

Specialists’ pay.—The specialists 
who attended the test on November 12 
last will parade to sign the pay sheets 
at 8 p. m. on Wednesday next, 30th 
inst

Chemistera! election, and by that time the 
Frehch-Canadians will have learned to 
see things in their true light.
Latin flurry will have disappeared, 
conscription will have been proved to 
have Veen a bogey, and the navy will 
have become a settled institution.

GOMPBRS RE-ELECTED. 1228 Government
ex- IThe

Again Chosen President of the American 
Federation of Labor.the country, and a movement is going 

on in the different centres tp have the 
Minister bf Jiiattee interfere and an
nul the extradition order.

LAND ACT. j.
St. Louis, Nov. 28.—In the face of strong 

opposition on the part of Scialists attend
ing the convention, and after many of the 
delegates allied with this party had left 
the hall, Samuel Gompers Saturday was 
re-elected president of the American Fedr 
eration of Labor. James Duncan, John 
Mitchell and James O'Connell were re
elected first, sècond and third vice- 
presidents respectively. Victor Berger, of 
Milwaukee, Socialist congressman-elect. 
"Max Hayes, of Cleveland, with other 
leaders of the party who have worked to 
overthrow Gompers, saw inevitable defeat 
and refused to attend the final session.
' The chief contest, which tn itself was 
extended to the. closing day. resulted in 
tndifinite postponement of the Western 
Federation of Miners* application for 
charter in the Anriertc'an Federation. The 
question of granting the Western miners 
a charter was bitterly opposed by the In
ternational Association of Machinists, and 
was referred to the executive council 
which will decido at its next meeting.

A sensational feature of the convention 
was the announcement of President Gom
pers that there should be no hard and fast 
rule governing the jurisdiction of trade 
unions. Several hundred letters have been 
receive» by President Gompers Inquiring 
if he had opDosfed the organization of 
colored men. In answey to this a resolu
tion was presented signed by all the exe
cutive officers of the federation, in which 
it was stated, that the organized labor 
movement knows no race, no color, no 
creed, no nationality, no political party.

Delegates 3fcIcFa,rIand and Daniel J. 
Tobin were elected* fraternal delegates to 
Great Britain and W. J. Tracy to Canada.

Frank Morrison, of Washington. D. C., 
was re-elected secretary, and John B. 
Lennon, of Bloomington, IH., treasurer. 
Eight vice-presidents were elected as 
follows : James Duncan, Quincy, Mass. ; 
John Mitchell. New York; James O'Côn- 
nell, Washington, D. C.; S. A. Hayes, 
Philadelphia; X. 
apolls: Joseph G. Valentine.- Cincinnati; 
John R. Alpine, Chicago, and H. B. Per
il am. St. Louis.

The 3911 convention will be held in At
lanta, Ga.

FLAT RACING SEASON ENDS.

London, Nov. 28.—The Manchester No
vember haridtcop on Saturday waa won by 
the Valent, 9 to 1. Anchora, 100 to 8, waa 
seedhd, and Accurate, 9 to 1, third. 
Eighteen ran. Saturday concluded the flat 
racing season uhtll the reopening at Lin- 

■ext March,

sel.
Some weeks later a flock of five other 

albatrosses was driven toward the barque 
by a fierce gale, and sought the Miml 
as a harbor of retreat. There they joined 
the other wanderer of their tribe. Hence, 
when the windjammer sailed through the 
Golden Gate the six birds were still on 
board.

Captain Westphal took great pride In 
showing the custom house officials his 
mascots. The birds are perfectly tame, 
and It Is believed that they will epil on 
the return trip of the Miml, some three 
weeks hence.

TECHNICAL INSTITUTE. The legislature of Alberta In session 
at Edmonton passed without any op
position a resolution requesting the 
Minister of Justice to further ihvestl- 
gate iFederenko’s case, and to refuse 
to surrender the fugitive if the offence 
is found to be of a political character.

In Toronto a mass meeting was 
held, at which a number of promin
ent speakers told o.f the conditions ex
isting in Russia, and at the conclusion 
a formal resolution was passed asking 
Hon. A. B. Aylesworth to refuse to 
send the man back to his native coun
try for trial. In this meeting the 
mayor and aldermen, members of par
liament, labor leaders, moral reform 
leaders, and churchmen took part, the 
following resolution being passed :

"Resolved, that we, the citizens of 
Toronto, protest against the extradi
tion of Savvo Federenko, on . the 
ground that there Is every evidence 
to show that Russia seeks extradition

Dr. Bryce, one of the members of 
the Technical Educatlc n Commission, 
has suggested that a cchnical insti
tute be; established at I lelson to serve 
the people of upper Br tish Columbia. 
The suggestion seems to be a very 
good one. We should 
similar institute eatab 
toria for the purpose 

’people pf the coast. T 
umbla University is to go to the main
land. We cannot help that, although 
"we feel as strongly as ever that it 
should have been located here. That, 
however,, has nothing to do with the 
establishment of a technical institute, 
Victoria Is the best location for it for 
the same reason that it would have 
been the best location for a university. 
The city Is growing very fast and with

The Education Department of the 
province of Alberta is revising th^ 
course of studies In the public schools. 
The chief value of these periodical 
changes is that they help to keep the 
teachers out of a, rut, and they make 
business for " the book publishers.

Those Albertans who advocate the 
taking over of the vacant provincial 
lands In that province from the Do
minion government should take a 
glance at the conditions as they ob
tain in British Columbia, where an 
unscrupulous Conservative adminis
tration has all the power and uses its 
lands for the benefit of that party.

If the ideas of the majority of cor
respondents as to the fitness of mat
ter for publication coincided with the 
ideas of editors, newspaper men would 
assuredly have lively times, the courts 
would be kept busy, and lawyers would 
prosper. Just at present there seems 
to be an epidemic of writer’s dementia 
sweeping o.ver Victoria. Apropos, J. H. 
Morris has addressed us on the sub
ject of the relative cost of street work 
during summer and winter seasons. 
Our correspondent should have ad
dressed his letter to Aid. Banfierman.

■ * *

The French Canadian Nationalists 
seem to be reactionaries all round. Not 
only are they opposed to the Canadian 
navy and to the predominance of one 
language, but they also advocate an 
alliance between church and state. In 
an Interview recently in Toronto Mr. 
Lavergne is stated to have said:

“The Nationalist party was at first 
»ere like a Canadian Club, formed by 
y#*ng Liberals to spread their views.

like to see a 
Ished at Vic- 
af serving the 
ie British Col-

LARGE ARMY OF POLICEMEN.

l^AND ACT. -The annual report of the commissioner 
of police for the Metropolis, just issued, 
contains as usual many interesting and 
striking facts, says a London exchange. 
The area guarded by the force Is, of 
course, exclusive of the cl-ty of London 
and Its liberties. It is 699.42 square miles 
in extent, a radius of 15 miles from 
Charing Cross and the rateable value of 
the area Is £65,217,933.

The forcé required to protect this large 
ai\d valuable district In 1906 was 18,667, an 
Increase on 1906 of 490 men. The different 
grades are as follows: Superintendents, 32; 
Inspectors, 598; sergeants, 2,457 ; constables, 
15,670.

There was dally an average of one- 
fourteenth of the force away from duty, 
In accordance with the regulation grant
ing one day’s leave In a fortnight to each 
man. Within a little over three years it 
will be possible to secure one day’s rest 
per week for each man. About 60 per cent, 
of the men on duty are engaged at night 
—from 10 p.m. to 6 a.m. The pay of the 
force was £1,699,843.

Amongst the notable facts mentioned 
by the commissioner may be quoted the 
statistics relating to street apcldente. It 
appears that the number of such accidents 
where persons were killed was 306, and 
of those where persons were injured 18,674. 
Of the deaths', 265 were caused by acci
dents in which vehicles were concerned, 
and of those vehicles 166 were motor- 
driven; 115 of the deaths were of persons 
under 15 years of age.

The number of persons apprehended by 
thé London police in 1909 was 112,642. Of 
these 3,459 were convicted at sessions, 
81,106 were convicted by magistrates, 732 
were acquitted (bills ignored, etc.), at 
sessions, and 24,962 were discharged by 
magistrates. The numbers of criminal of
fences, felonies, bulgarles and house
breaking's have decreased. Nineteen cases 
of murder 
arrests we

' VICTORIA LAND DISTRICT.
DISTRICT OF RENFREW.

Take notice that Susanna J. King, of 
Victoria, B. C., married woman, Intends 
to apply for permission to purchase the 
following described lands: Commencing at 
a post planted at the 6. W. corner of the 
Clocfee Indian Reserve, thence following 
the Shore westerly about 80 chains to the 
S. W. corner of the Indian reserve at the 
entrance of the Nltinat Lake, thence fol
lowing the boundaries of the said Indian 
reserve E. and N. and W. to the shore 
of Nltinat lake, thence following the shore 
of the lake north and easterly to the west 
boundary of Coal license 2643, thence 
south 60 chains more or less to the S. W. 
corner of said coal license, thence E. 10 
chains more or less to the W. boundary of 
Cloose Indian reserve, thence south about 
80 chains to point of commencement, be- 
ing ‘480 acres

Sept. 4th, 1910.

of this man for reasons of a political 
character; further, be it resolved, 
that this meeting views with abhor
rence the political condition now pre
vailing in Russia, and urges upon the

Its growth will come a great need for 
such an institute as that suggested. 
The industries of Vancouver Island 
alone will make it necessary.

LIVE STOCK JUDGING. more or less.
SUSANNA J. KING. 

STANLEY WOOD. Agent.Short pourses in animal husbandry 
and l#Wwstock judging have been ar
ranged to be held at Duncan and 
Courtenay, the programme, as now 

•fixed being: At Duncan, December
14, 10 a. m., dairy cattle judging; 11 
a. m„ sheep Judging; 2 p. m„ heavy 
horse Judging; and 3 p. m.„ swine 
Judging; while at 8 p. m. a public 
meeting will be held, to be addressed 
by M. A. Julli on “Breeds and Types 
of Farm Animals,” and by P. H. 
Moore, who takes for his subject "Pro
ducing Cream for the Creamery.” The 
arrangements fo* Courtenay are: 
Monday, December t», 10 a. m„ dairy 
cattle judging; 2 <p. m., swine judging; 
Tuesday, December, 20, 10 a. m., heavy 
horse judging; 2 p. m., sheep judging; 
3 p. m., tuberculin demonstrations; 8 
p. m., public meeting to be addressed 
by M. A. JuH, Dr. A. Knight and P.. 
H. Moon

Minister of Justice to protect this 
noble exile from the

LAND ACT.
VICTORIA LAND DISTRICT- 

DISTRICT OF RENFREW.
Tike notice that Stanley Wood, of Vic

toria. B. G, cruiser, intends to apply for 
permission to purchase the following u 
scribed lands: Commencing at a post 
planted at the outlet of the Cheewh 
lake, and on the east boundary of Lot 60 
thence S. 20 chains to the S. E. corner of 
Lot 60, thence W. 40 chains to the N. L. 
corner of Lot 69, thence S. 40 chains 
théhee É. 60 chains, thence N. 60 chains to 
shore of lake, thence along the shore or 
lake In a westerly direction to point or 
coptmencement. containing an area of - 
acres more or less.

Sept. 4th, 1910. ________________
TEACHER WANTED for Otter Point

school: ore that Is musical preferred.
Apply M. Emerson, Secy. School Board,
Otter Point, Bt C,

;Speaking in Calgary few days ago 
Dr. Robertson, chairman of the Com
mission on Technical Education, re

government 
which denies the right to teach the
principles of constitutional 
ment; further, be it resolved, that 
this meeting places every confidence 
in the Minister of Justice, Hon. A. B.

govern-ferred to the ability of the men who 
were trained In Eh gland. These men 
received their training at a technical 
Institute and the training was given 
them ymost free of cost. That Can
ada should be behind the Old Country 
in this matter seems to be absurd.
Why should we not in a rich country tice.” , 
like this have all the advantages they 
hake on the other side pf the ocean ?
There is no good reason to be ad
vanced against it, except perhaps the 
gngthy of the government. Doubtless

M. D. Huber. Indian-

Aylesworth, and believes that he will 
in this case sustain the doctrine of 
British fair play, and protect the dig
nity and fair name of Canadian jug-

While it is usually dangerous tp 
tamper with the course of justice, this 
is a case where if the 
back to Russia he will not get a fair 
trial, probably not a trial of any kind.

STANLEY WOOD.

man is sent
re reported. In eleven case's 
made, and In six casas ther ><i

A Sale of Men's $18
Suits for $9.75

This is one of the best suit bargains of the 
season, as only the finest English imported 
Worsteds and Scotch Tweed Suits are in
cluded in this salfi, making it possible for you 
to buy a high grade suit at a low grade price. 
There are only 25 suits to go at this price, so 
it is advisable to shop early. Regular $18.00 

Suits for

$9.75

...
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LA -JD ACT.

VICTORIA jAND DISTRICT
D STRICT OF RENFRÉW.

ke nlotioe that Stanley Wood, of Vie- 
L B. C.j cruis ;r, intends to apply for 
fissic n to pur :hase the following de- 
Ud lands: Commencing at a post f 
ted it the outlet of the Cheewhet 
[ anc or the cast boundary of Lot 60, 
be S 20 chain i to the S. E. corner of 
BO, tience W. 40 chains to the N. B. 
br of Lot 59, thence S. 40 chains, 
be ,E; 60i chain thence N. 60 chains to 
fe of lake, the nee along the shore or 
fin l westerl r direction to point of 
bene fement. cc ntaining an area of 2w 
| me re or les i.

STANLEY WOOD.
41 h, 1910.
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:«MSsffl!S?5aSr&«NS:
that another men on the field would 

aeelet matters materially, the Garrison 
supporters prevailed upon the Injured 
Iield'>eC*,< Dusan-' *0 «sein appear on the

The Wests recovered themselves In time 
to prevent the men from Work Point from 
scoring. They once moré sallied forth afad 
bombarded the soldiers' citadel. Bromley 
cleared many times, but when a rirot 
would have counted the ball generally 
went wide of the posta The Garrison 
recognised that before long they must 
bow to the Inevitable, as the Wests re
fused to give back an Inch of ground 
which they had won. Johnny Peden scored 
the Second and last gbat after a fine piece 
of dribbling. In a final rally Buxton 
scored for the Garrison, but Beferee Allen 
declared that It was off-side, and despite 
their determined attempts to avoid it, 
the Tommies had to acecpt the white- 
wash..

The teams lined up as follows:
Vitoria West—Goal, Behney; full Packs, 

Prévost and Çeoper; half backs, Bailey, 
Pettlcrew and A. Thaekery : forwards, 
Wright, Sheriff, Peden, Thackeray and 
McDçrmltt,

Gairrlson—Goal, Bromley: full backs, 
Hilton and Dugan; half backs, Buxton, 
Sullivan and Brown; forwards, Gale, 

. Ward, Stevens, Roberson and Buxton. 
g |- Referee Allen gave general satisfaction, 

^forth Ward vs, Esquimau.
4.1 7 It was not an easy thing for the North
4 2 6 Ward eleven in their match against Es

quimau by any means, although the 
score of 4-1 appears to Indicate a decisive 
victory. North Ward had to struggle for 

— every point, two of the goals being more 
2g or less gifts through the Esquimau goal 
g making a bad mull on each occasion. Es- 
„ qulmalt not Only held their opponents 
7 down In the second half, but came to 
, nearly scoring on several occasions, 
g The supporters of the respective teams 

were out in force, and through the initial 
i half there was much cheering and gSn- 
j eral entiyislasm. North Ward scored 
| three times, Hudson scoring the second 

goal from nearly half way, which the Es
quimau goalie attempted to fist out, but 

! the result was he missed it altogether, 
j Slater doing t|iq trick for Esquimau after 
! some pretty passing by the forwards. - 
! The concluding ptyrlod found Esquimau 
j awake to their damage, and playing with 
•more dash and vigor they rushed on the 

’ North Ward citadel and kept up a steady 
onslaught, but could not penetrate the 
defence of North Ward. Just before the 
final whistle was blown North Ward 
scored the last and final goal Of the match 
through Muir.

From a spectator's point of view, both 
teams have a lot to learn, and the only-

!

UBEims un it never dreamed of. Not for a mo
ment, said Mr. Law, did he mean that 
the conservative party or any other 
party might simply put a dam against 
these currents, for such did not exist

con-

V'. Y>fV 1

New lef ef etyllsh 
Base just arrived. ' 
Ask to see-them toe 
morrow.

Without a cause. Statesmanship 
; stated In remedying the cause by rea
sonable reforms, but there were men 
who played on the weakness of the 

' people as formerly king’s favorites 
played on the weakness of monhrehs, 
and for the same purpose, to obtain 

: power. Mr. Lloyd George was raising 
,a spirit which when the time came he 
; would find himself helpless to allay. 
• Men like Mr. Asquith, Sir Edward 
Grey and Mr. Hàldane did not imitate 
Mr. Lloyd George's methods, but sup

ported his acts. The sake thing had 
happened In every question that had 
arisen.

BOTH SIDES PREDICT 
THEY WILL GAIN SEATS

POSITIONS OF TEAMS
REMAIN UNCHANGED

General News from 
the Mantle 
Department

Duke of Marlbordugh Scores 
Lloyd George—Lively Meet

ing at Manchester
Fast Games in Both Divisions 

on Saturday—Foresters 
Spring Surprise

j
)

An Interrupter asked "whether Mr. 
Law would repeat his slander that Mr. 
Asquith had sold the King." - Mr. Law 
replied: “i did not say he sold the 
King. I said he sold the crown In or
der to get his budget. He did deliber
ately risk bringing the King into the 

• mire of* party controversy.” 
the eager partisan how far afield the Dealing with the Lords, Mr. Law 
prophesies were. The Liberals con- encountered opposition. He said the 
fiUently believe they will considerably government proposals would create 
Improve their present position and are a;single chamber government. At this 
predicting a gain of twenty to thirty tkere were cries of dissent. He de
seats. • The Tories a" short time ago Glared that the Liberal party would In 
only hoped to reduce the Liberal ma- two years abolish the crown.
Jorlty, but now hope to secure a ma- There was a loud uproar, and Mr. 
jorlty. Law, as soon as he was able to make

The action pf'the House of Lords himself heard, added: "You may not 
in passing the reform resolutions has uke having the case put to you that 
materially affected the position they way' hut I say without the shadow of 
believe. Whether this is so it is lm- a doubt that If the Commons, under 
possible to say. A multitude of Lon- these veto resolutions, chooses to abol- 
doners shift their quarters so fre- ;dsh the crown, it would have the power 
quently that the task of tracing re- to (Renewed uproar.)
movals will be enormous. On the wou'h create Kelr Hardie president of 
Whole this is more advantageous to *he English republic, 
the Liberals than the Tories. Canadian's Campaign.

Dissolution will be determined at a 
meeting of the Privy Council at Marl
borough House at $.30 this afternoon, 
but the lateness of the hour probably 
precludes writs reaching the returning 
officers on the same evening.

Campaign In Full Swing.

If;

London, Nov. 28. — Liberals and 
Tories both speak with confidence 
about scoring a victory, but . it is 
doubtful whether each equally feel it. 
Recollections of prophesies and even 
calculations made January last remind

ifLEAGU E STANDING. 
First Division.

JW. L. D. Pet. 
1 0 14

2 14
North Ward ... 
V toria West . 
Garrison ............
James Bay ......
• .squimalt .........§
Empress ...........
Foresters ...... .i

- 4 I3 - 1
4 2
5 1 7

Secor d Division.
- W. L. D. Pet.

North Ward .....
Ba'-aca ................
Beacon Hill ........
Esquimau ...* ,pj
Oak Bay...........
Victoria West 
Ga rrison II . Mg '
Fifth Regiment

SATURDAY’S RESULTS. 
Firs : Division.

Victoria West, 2 ; Garrison, 0 
North Ward, 4; Esquimau, L 
1-T Stef», 1; J. B. A. A., 1.

Secor d Division.
North Ward, 4; Victoria West, Ot 
.deacon Hill, 2; I fifth Regiment, 0 
Baraca, 5; Garrison, 0.
Oak Bay,' 4; Et qulmalt, L 

Juni >r League.

150
1

Though season is rapidly advancing and pur
chases are heavy, our Mantle Department is con- , 
tinually being augmented with wrther exclusive

3'
.2;...Jill
4
$ models. ■v;
7 It

$

SUITS Àt.:.
W. M. Aiken, of Montreal, has been 

adopted as the Unionists candidate 
for Ashton-under-Lyne. 
a gathering numbering thousands, he 
gratefully promised a straight, vigor
ous fight, a fight td win. He said that 
he Irish party had become the bal

ance of power in the House of Com
mons. This party, which did not re
present the . Irish people, and a Radi
cal government which did not repre
sent the majority of the voters of Eng- 

. land, were compelling the House to 
deprive the Lords of Its veto power. 
The time was not opportune for home 
rule, he said, especially as efforts were 
being made to consolidate this great 
Empire. He warmly advocated tariff 
reform, and detailed the Improve
ments that had been effected In Cuba, 
Porta Rico, -and the West Indian Isl
ands by the preferential treatment 
they received from the United States, 
while at the same time British manu
facturers were forced out of the mar- 

'kef.

! :1>5*/ A
Si-ru << •

V ilAddressing Even those acquainted with rare suit values 
offered at “The Fashion Centre” are delighted t 
that we have gone far beyond the standard set 
in -former seasons. We particularly invite all 
ladies who demand fine materials and perfect1 
workmanship to inspect our stylish models. Just1 
think of it—a stylish and exclusive suit can be" , 
purchased at Victoria’s recognized “Fashion Cen
tre” for as low as $16.50.

! .
■I

At
The election campaign is in full 

swing, and the country is flooded with 
oratory and literature. Billboards are 
covered with cartoons. The public, 
however, is not showing the interest 
evlpced in the two previous contests. 
The lack of enthusiasm is noted in the 
number of uncontested scats.

In some of tjie northern constituen
cies where there is no likelihood of a 
change, the Unionists and Liberals 
have agreed not to oppose each other. 
In other places the candidates who se
cured overwhelming majorities last 
January have been awarded a walk
over. Among the fortunate ones are 
Joseph Chamberlain, "for Birmingham 
West, and Arthur S.- Lee, for Hants, 
Farehame division.

The big fight of the election will 
cur in the North Manchester conetitu 
ency, R. BarlpW," Unionist, having va 
eated hie seat for Dulwich to oppose 
Sir George Kemp, the Liberal member, 
Wales agd

6 «Oak Bay, 5; Victoria West, 0.
Victoria West vs. Garrison.

Despite their v ild .shooting, the Vic
toria West soccer eleven scored a two-to-
nuthing victory over the Garrison team 
at the Royal Ath etic park on Saturday. | waX to remedy this is continual practice, 
Although the we's erners worked a splen- j will enable the players to get a
Idid combination ind beat the soldiers' i better understanding between each other,
backs time after time, they were, owing 
to their inability t > shoot, unable to make j Probably the only surprisé packet hand- 
a more creditable showing. The sturdy , ed out to football enthusiasts on Saturday 
Garrison men, wl o through misfortune ' was in the game, between the Bays and 
had to play one man short during the i À. O. F.1,. in which the cellar team held 
greater part ..of tiie match, proved darç- I their opponents down to a draw, thé score 
gerous on several occasions, and sent In being one goal all. Sam Larimer’s aggrè- 
stinging shots, which kept Goalkeeper gallon Was picked as the winners, as the 
Beaney on, the a^ert. \ Foresters have of late been unable to get
■Ÿictoriâ West had a decided advantage, together a representation strong enough 
and although at times they had to extend to make any kind of a showing against 
themselves to prevent the Tommie, from anJ of the tod «met fined
scoring, the resul: was never in doubt-.1 For °"ce' -tT ,*, .

\Vha ” ,1lhL . Q„ up on the field with a good team, anaThe ereen-and-wh tee could havemade a ,hf , om the comm,ncement of the game
acger aUy had^he orwarde been able w*,t after the 8oalps of th9 BayS. The 

to locate the net. Out of the numerous torwards waded ln and the southerner's
neXltlJ e VerLfew, °Lthe goal-tender was ,ept busy clearing the 

riibts went anfwherg neaj- the-goal Sher- >lErtf- shot, hewever.. beat him., and at
Tltt especially was off color, he being far - h, of the game It looked as ttibugh
from accurate whmylt came to the long the would emerge .from the fray

< lves' winners. Luck was against them, foir
Things went along merrily during the when the attacking division was invad- 

first ten minutes of the game, both teams I ing the Bays’ territory. Ray fell and was 
indulging in spirit Bd runs, but none re- badly injured. From then on the boys

■ImjSu -fit
nr-nr* "f" r AOt'l 01

Newest Winter Coats! J. B. A. A. vs. Foresters.

........ - ......x
To provide each fair-lady with a really stylish,, 

coat, which has no counterpart for miles, at a 
very moderate price, is our aim. Many Victoria 
ladies have left our store delighted with their 
stunning Winter Goat bought at ' “ Campbell’s. ” 
Our Coats, which have the distinction of being 
very durable, start at $9.75.

I

A,

MILLIONS FOR IMPROVEMENTS.oc-

Washington, D. C., Nov. 26.—The 
fiver and harbor committee of the 
House will assemble in Washington 
next Monday to begin framing the first 
annual river and harbor ;jt>ill for the 
approaching session. They will be 
guided solely by the recommendations 
of the army engineers and will at
tempt to limit the total appropriation 
carried by the bill to $30,000.000.

The bulk of the appropriation to be 
made for the Northwest will be for 
the Columbia, part of the channel 
from Portland to the sea and part for 
the Celtic canal.

Gray’s Harbor Is the only purely 
Washington project that will receive 
a large appropriation.

DRESSES Ivmd <are expected to 
kte; and the leaders 
for the return of 

some of the Irish seats lost in January.
Another interesting contest will be 

furnished by Portsmouth, Edward 
George Hemmerde, the Iberal mem
ber for Denbigshlre, like Andrew So
nar Law is giving up a certainty and 
will attempt to wrest the Portsmouth 
seat from Lord Charles Beresford.

Any Increase in "the followers of Wil-
It is

thq,
are even loo' x.

\x
v sWhether you desire a Dress of dainty sim

plicity or an elaborate creation in a costume, we 
ean show you an exclusive assortment of either. 
The great demand this season for ready-to-wear 
dresses has caused us to show a very large as
sortment designed to please all tastes and purses. 
Prices start at $12.00.

9
»y i

suited in any dartiage being done. After holding down the bottom position of the 
fiddling around with the ball in mid-field league, handicapped and through the loss 
the Wests broke iway and attacked the pf Ray, did not do any effective work. 
Garrison’s back division. The latter were, The Bays scored once in the initial half, 
however, prepared for the onrush, and re- With both teams on an even footing the 
pulsed the assailants. Prévost quickly re- i players tried for a warning goal, but 
turned the ball t( the soldiers’ end and neither were successful. For the greater 
Capt. Okell's forwards, slipping past part of this half the Foresters had to 
their opposing backs and bunching to- Pla>* a defence game, the forwards fall- 
gether, managed t > bes< the custodian. S. back to assist the backs in prevent-
Thackeray, who 1 eceived the ball from *nST the Bays from scoring.
Jock Wright, doi lg the trick. Prévost SECOND DIVISION,
shortly afterward s missed a penalty i Playing with fine combination and 
awarded when Elton charged Peden. Af- * shooting whfenever an opening presented 
ter this the Wests became loose in their i itself, the Baraca eleven recorded a five- 
play and the soldjers intercepted passes | to-nothlng win over the Garrison, which 
frequently. While 
Dugan, one of the 
over the ball and
was removed to the dressing room, and 
from then on until near the close of time 

I the Tommies played but ten mei. Al
though only opposed by ten players the 
suburbanites were minus the necessary 
requirements to see re in the initial half.

Tfl

1Ham O’Brien is improbable, 
possible that he will lose one seat In 
Cork, which John E. Redmond, who 
Is invading the enemy’s territory, 
hopes to win.

;

THE RACKING PAINS
OF RHEUMATISM LOST IN FOREST.The report Is circulated In Unionist 

quarters that unless there Is some 
substantial change in the strength of 
the parties, the leaders have agreed 
again to confer and thus avoid the ne
cessity of calling in the King to Inter
vene ln a grave situation before the 
coronation.

use and upon which buildings were erect
ed was so exempted.

That Henry George’s unearned Incre
ment principles could be applied with ad
vantage in this matter was Aid, Hep
burn’s summing up of the situation, and 
he suggested that an arrangement could 
Be made whereby, If property was sold 
belonging to any of the churches at a 
substantial Increase, ;the city could be re
imbursed for any taxes it had conceded.

Aid. Stevens held similar views on the 
subject, but Aid. Ramsay counselled 
against establishing a precedent, 
tloning that In Montreftl the privilege of 
exempting church., property form taxa
tion had not only benefited the churches, 
but private property owners as well.

The council finally decided to seek an 
amendment to provide for a uniform basis 
for" taxation, subject to a plebiscite being 
carried at the municipal elections the 
resolution stating that every person en
titled to vote for mayor and aldermen 
would be eligible to vote on the question.

After considerable dlscusifion, fit which 
nearly all the aldermen engaged, -the mo
tion of Aid. White to have the general 
municipal elections held early ln Decem
ber Instead of In the middle of January 
each year, was defeated, an amendment 
on the same lines to have the polls held on 
New Year's day Instead meeting with a 
like fate.

With much reluctance, Aid. Ramsay 
changes made in the proposed t)y7law to 
Institute a board Of control form of gov
ernment, stating that in view' of the de
cision to ascertain the popular opinion 
on the subject by submitting a plebiscite 
to the electorate, he would leave the mat
ter In abeyance for the present. He men
tioned th^t he had received letters from 
Mayor Morley of Victoria, which showed 
that an Improved form of civic adminis
tration was desired ln the Capital city, 
and that the chief magistrate was anxi
ous to co-operate with Vancouver in se
curing amendments to the charter similar 
to those desired bv the upholders of the 
board of control Idea of this city.

Or. the motion of Aid. Stevens, seconded 
by Aid. Whiteside, a motion proposing that 
a charter amendment be secured to grant 
to the city power to instal underground 
public sanitary conveniences, and to raise 
the money by debentures, was carried.

ALLEGED PACKERS’ TRUST.

Hearing of Charges Will Take Place at 
' Chicago Early Next Year.

Cashier of Boise Bank Disappears 
While on Hunting Trip.Can Only Be Cured Through the 

Blood—Try Dr. Williams' Pink 
Pills Which Act Directly 

on the Blood.
repelling an attack, | was the largest score of the day. The 
Garrison backs, slipped ■ short passes of the Baraca forwards 
sprained his knee. He

Washington, D. C., Nov. 25.—The his
toric names that have been associated 
with the beef industry in Chicago for a 
couple of generations will be calledhout in 
a criminal court in the Windy City some 
day next January. The nvpnth but not the 
day has been fixed. Then will be placed 
under way a giant struggle in .which the 
best resources of the government will tye 
used to settle the question whether there 
Is a beef packers' trust.

A contest over technicalities will mark 
the opening o3 the battle. Motions to 
quash and dembrrers to indictments will 
be offered, and are likely to be subjects 
of long consideration.

Indictments were returned against the 
packers last summer after an investiga
tion conducted by Asssltant Attorney 
Sims, of Chicago. The best men ln the 
bureau Of investigation of the depart
ment of justice probed the affairs of the 
alleged trust and produced a mass of evi
dence that, ln the opinion of the highest 
law officers of the government, justified 
criminal prosecution. Kenyon and Sims 
will conduct, the case on behalf of the 
government.

Boise, Idaho, Nov. 26.—It Is feared 
by friends of B. E. Corbin, cashier of 
the Union Trust Company ofv Boise, 
that harm may have befallen him in 
the forests 6t Fremont county near ■ 
Bays Pass. Although 
been made to find (3c

non-
pulsed the soldiers' backs, who were 
beaten frequently. By winning this match 
the Baraca boys still retain the second 
position In the league.

There seems to be little hope for the 
Fifth Regiment team landing anywhere 
but In the cellar position, as on Satur- 

Opening the secohd halt with combina- day that aggregation went down to' Its 
fions and rushes w hich not only puxzled seventh consecutive defeat. The Hills 
the Wests, but also surprised the specta- were the winners on this occasion by. the 
tors, the Garrison 1 id well for a goal with score of two goals to nil. Throughout, the 
which to equalize v 1th the league leaders, sea-side boys played with dash and vim. 
The forwards pass id the backs and shot and at times It was impossible for the 
with accuracy, but It was no use. Beaney , regiment's backs to hold the Hills' for- 
was there every : lme.. Buxton, at out- 1 wards in check. Thomas, the speedy .•for-

___ __ -__ , ward, was responsible for both goals.
It was an easy matter for the North 

"Ward team to dispose of the Victoria 
West eleven. The game was somewhat one
sided, the blue and whites scoring four 
; ;tls while their opponents failed to ne- 
i-c-tlate once. During the second half the 
Wests braced up and threatened to score, 
hut owning to the good work of the 
'Ward's backs they were unable to send 
1 I any telling shots, from present,indi
cations it looks as though the Northeiri- 
f ra have . cipghed the second division 
' rophy.

Oak Bay clearly proved their superiority 
the Esquimau eleven, defeating 

by four goals to one. The boys from

Rheumatism will rack you Just as 
long as there is acid in the blood to 
cause rheumatism. That's the whole 
trouble — acid in the blood. Cold, 
damp weather may start the pains go
ing but It is not the cause. That is 
rooted ln the blood and can only be 
cured through the blood. ; Years ago 
when medical science did not know as 
much about the complaint as to-day, 
rheumatic sufferers were given some
thing to rub on the swollen < tender 
joints. Some people who do not know 
any better still adhere to the old fash
ioned way, .but it does not cure their 
rheumatism—and never will.

When the acid is driven from the 
blood the rheumatism is gone—it’s 

" cured. The thing is to get the right 
medicine to drive the acid out. Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills have cured more 
cases of rheumatism than any other 
disease except anaemia. They do this 
because they enrich the blood supply, 
thus toning up the system to a point 
where the rheumatic acid is expelled 
through the natural channels and the 
trouble disappears. They were in
tended to do this and they dp it thor
oughly. Mr. Henry O'Donoghue, Vis
count, Sask., says: “About four years 
ago I came here from Scotland for the 
purpose of taking up land. Even at 
so recent a date as this the country 
was quite, different from what it Is 
to-day. Then the nearest shack to me 
was ten miles distant, and the nearest 
town much further away. In those 
days homesteading was not all sun
shine, and In the spring of 1907 I con
tracted a severe cold. I had never 
been sick in my life before, and paid 
no attention to the cold, and a’most 
before I realized it I was down with 
an attack of pleurisy and as the pains 
of this trouble began to leave me those 
of rheumatism set in, arid my suffer
ings were something terrible. Help 
was sent for, but it did me no .good, 
nor did the medicine given me have 
any effect, and for five months I was 
confined to the house. Then one day 
I had an unexpected visit from my 
brother who came from Australia, and 
whom I had not seen for nine years. 
When be saw my condition he at once 
urged me to get Dr. Williams' Pink 
Pills, as he knew of a number-of cases 
in which they had made marvellous 
cures in Australia. The result was he 
went to town and purchased six boxes, 
and before I had used the last box X 
was out working with iqy oxen and 

Addressing a Manchester meeting, am n0w as healthy as any man ln the 
Bonar Law made a solemn protest province. For this I m^st thank the 
In playing with the spirit of unrest pnis and my brother’s advice, and I 
against the action of Mr. Lloyd George strongly recommend the Pills to other 
that is abroad among the- working rheumatic sufferers." 
classes. He referred especially to the Sold by all medicine dealers or by 
South Wales riots. This gpirlt of un- mail at 60 cents a b*>x or six boxes for 
pest, If not properly controlled, might 12.60, from TJte Dr. Williams' Medi- 
gfe to lengths ^hlolfthdi*-no*'fanning 'Aine 08., Brockville, tint

Replies to Lloyd George.
The Duke Of Mgrlborough, resent

ing Lloyd George's attack on the aris
tocracy as “buttressed by American 
dollars,” speaking at Koodstock, spoke 
of the chancellor in terms which 
show to what degree personal bitter
ness has been injected into the cam
paign.

“Within the last few days," said the 
Dujte, “Lloyd George has been down 
to Whitechapel, where, as he said, no 
peers reside, and where, as he forgot 
-to say, he does not, reside himself. 
When Lloyd George did, me the honor 
of staying at Blenheim nearly three 
years ago I certainly did not expect I 
should eventually beepme the target 
for his insolent and unsavory invec
tives.

"At that .time I must have thought 
him a gentleman. But he seems to 
have since reverted to his type and to 
have become himself. In his later ap
pearance he is neither a pleasant nor 
an edifying spectacle. What do the 
rfal poor people think, what can they 
think, of this sham poor man, wallow
ing hlmeelt,. In every luxury which 
£5,j>00 a year can bring, while hé stirs 
thg embers of class hatred ? Are his 
subscriptions to charity larger than 
another man’s? I except, of course, 
from this question the damages which 
he obtained In his libel actions, and 
which were to go to charity, but of 
the precise destination of which I am 
unaware. And let me point out to 
Mr. George that it is cowardly to at
tack Lords through their ladles and 
that his insults touch at least one of 
his cabinet colleagues.”

Lloyd George In his speech asked 
when the British aristocracy had 
started despising American dollars. 
Many noble houses on tottering foun
dations had been restored by Ameri
can dollars, he remarked, and he add
ed that in twenty .years eighty million 
dollars had been paid by Irish peas
ants across the sea in cruel1 rack rehts 
to aristocratic Iriéh landowners.

Upon this, somebody ln the audience 
called out the.name of Duke of Marl-, 
borough.

According to the reports in the pa- 
pears, Lloyd George himself did not 
mention Marlborough’s name.

Raising Spirit of Unrest.

every effort has 
■MHPPRIL-- orbln, a telegram 
received here to-day says that no 
trace of him had been discovered.

With Harry Lambert on, Corbin left 
last Saturday on a day's hunting ex
cursion. They had horses and rations 
for 24 hours. Lamberton returned to 
camp leaving Corbin who wished " to 
hunt during the night. He never re- ’ 
turned.

Added to his danger is the fact that 
he is in a wild timbered country, with 
two feet of snow on the ground in an • 
altitude of 7,600 feet and the weather 
below zero.

'
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MUST FACE MURDER CHARGE.

expejmenob

: "" J ± ’Portland, Ore., Nov. 25. — Toyo 
Morlmato, Japanese, will be return
ed to Tacoma to face the charge of 
having murdered his partner, Skoa- 
mura, at Orting, Wash., on the night 
of November 12. The Japanese was 
told that Koamura died of the shot
gun wound and he expressed deep 
sorrow. He said he had intended to 
write to Koamura and beg his forgive
ness for the act, believing all the time 
that Koamura had only been wound-

i
W

K \ Several yearsjago a number of the pack- 
indicted, but they escaped trialH

(hem
ihe neighboring municipality never falter
'd once, and every goal registered was 
the result of fine work on the part of the 
forwards. The naval players secured their 
only tally from a penalty. In each suc
ceeding game the Bays are showing bet
ter form, and although at first they met- 
(Vith reverses, they are now making things 
lively for every team in the league,

., . Junior League.
With a fast forward fine and an- im- 

.1 pregnable defence, the Oak Bay eleven 
j told little difficulty tn defeating the Vic- 
j t ria West lads. Five timer the ball bulged 
: the Wests' net, while ail attempts of the 
I green and white to score were futile, 
j Trevpr Baker shot three of the goals. 

Market one and Clegg one. Mr. Bishop 
j refereed. * ‘

ers were
by claiming and receiving an immunity 
bath. Their lawyers argued that they had 
given full Information regarding their 
business to James R. Garfield, who as 
commissioner of corporations made an 
investigation of the "Big Four" .in the 
packing business, and that that informa
tion could not tie used in a prosecution 
of the packers In court. The claim was 
id aceordane with law and the charges 
against the accused men were dismissed.

\ 7ed.
When captured here Morlmato ex

hibited a number of deep gashes on 
his head. He said Skomaura had in
flicted them with a crow bar the night 
before the alleged murder, which oo- 
curred in a cabin occupied by the tw# 
Japanese while they were engaged in 
cutting wood near Orting.

After the shooting his partner Mor- 
imato, Walked to Portland.

Il
t i

Thz Docroe. “ Ax I ys», **•««•• 
aid feverish. Give UP » Steed- 

aad he will soon
TAXES ON CHFRCI, PROPERTY.

aim's Powd< 
belli right," Question to Be Submitted to Voters at 

Vancouver.PevtosSteedmin's !l

1ËÈE fËE
Vancouver, Nov. 25.-With a formid

able array of facts In favor of what he 
considered to be only fair to the cluirehes 
of the city, Alderman McBride, at the 
Special meeting of the council to discuss 
charter amendments, partially persuaded 
his colleagues to his way of. thinking as 
regards exemption of church property 
from taxation. He contended that, al
though real estate was increasing in value 
at a very rapid rate, churche's did not 
derive any increase in revenue from the 
fact that their sites were becoming ex
tremely valuable. and he therefore 
strongly advocated an equalization of tax
ation so that a church right in the down 
town district did not have to pay any 
more taxes than in the suburban sections.

With emphasis Aid. Crowe declared that 
the whole question ought to be submitted 
to the people to decide upon—it was a 
matter affecting the community of the 
City, not a few people ; and therefore 
should be decided bÿ the electors.

Aid. McKechnle took the stand that 
although he had hitherto opposed the ex
emption of church property from taxa
tion, he was inclined to alter his views 
provided that only the property in actual

—
TURKISH TROOPS MUTINY. FATAL QUARREL.

; The height of an olive tree Is usually 20 
ef. One found at Beaulieu had a rec

orded age of five centuries, and It was 96 j feet in circumference.

Sheridan, Wyo., Nov. 26.—Alonzo 
Cotton was shot and killed at his 
ranch olje mile over the Southern 
Montana boundary by George Harris, 
a neighbor ranchman. Both meg. are , 
past 60 years of age and are well 
known in this portion of Wyoming. 
Harris stated that he was riding along 
the road when Cotton fired four shots . 
at him. Harris is under arrest.

Mrs. Cotton said Cotton was greas
ing a buggy when Harris appeared and 
shot her husband. The men had had 
trouble over their fences.

Constantinople, Nov. 26.—Advices 
received here to-day say a serious 
revolution has broken out in Yemen. 
Five battalions of troops commanded 
by Nahdi Idrissi are reported to have 
defied the Turkish government by re
fusing to obey the orders of the gov
ernor of the province. Ten bat
talions of troops have been ordered to 
Yemen to crush the rebels.

RETURNED UNOPPOSED.

;
*55

LANKETSV

White, Grey and Colored Blankets. All qualities, 
prices and weights. Ashcroft, Nov. ,28.—Alexander Lucas, 

Conservative, has been returned unop
posed. T. E. Julian and J. P. McConnell, 
both of Vancouver, wtio ha» announced 
themselves as “independent opposition
ists,*’ withdrew from the field.

SNOWSTORM RAGES.PAULINE & COMPANY
Wholesale Dry Goods. 

VICTORIA, B. C.

Winnipeg, Nov. 26.—A heavy snow
storm is in progress here and extends 
east Into Ontario and all over this 
province. No delay to traffic is *•» • f 
ported yet.L Getting money is not all a man's busi

ness; to cultivate kindness is a great part 
of the business of life.—Johnson.
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$2.50
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..............$1.00
..............$1.25
Pair........ .504
........ .....75*
...................75*
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plate mirror, best bristle 
in elabc rate gift boxes

• .................$12.00
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set comes in well-finished
•• ••!.......... ........... $25.00

i’s $25tome
oats or $12.50

ha$es from 
high class
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coats go on sale 

cut in halfi This sale 
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be ;n luck) enough to have 
will secur : the most ad- 
ials at hal: price. Regular 
i and $27.10

corn-
season.

12.50
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MITED

The A fter Effects 
of a Bad

Cold
are a ser ous matter. Fully
thrjee-quart ts of the fatal ill
nesses to-di ,y begin with a chill

old.

BOWES’ COMPOUND SYRUP 
OF HYFOPHOSPHITES

should be fa ken by those who 
ire ! trying to recover from a 
»ld or “La ïrippe.” No remedy 
Ike it for b: tiding up the sys- 
em Unrlva led for delicate wo- 
nen and < hildren. $1 Lottie 
lero only.

is H. Bowes
Chemist

1228 Governmentr

L^ND ACT. t.
STRICT OF COAST, RANGE III. 
ke- hotice thz .t Samuel G. Parker, of 
i Cbola, occ jpation bookkeeper, ln- 
s to apply fo • permission to purchase 
following described lands:. Commenç
ât ai post planted at the S. K." corner 
f C. D. •Co.’s Lot 237, on the west side 
»uth Bentin k Arm, thende west 8t) 
tts, thettce" s< uth 20 chains to t&riber 
> 17506 and 3. C. D. Co.’» Lot 149. 
ce 4&st 80 chains more or less to tha 

of Sou h Bentdnck Ann, thence 
chains along tfie shore tine to 
comme içement, containing l«vv 

mbre or le£ s.
SAÛ UEL G. PARKER. 

n. FILLIP JACOBSEN, Agent. . 
errtber 10th, 1910.

line
t 2<
. of

LAND ACT. ~ .

VICTORIA LAND DISTRICT.
EISTRICT OF RENFRE*. 

ke îotice th it Susanna J. King, of 
aria B. C., narrieü woman, intend» 
pplj for per nissfon to purchase the 
Win? describe d lands: Commencing at 
jst planted at the R. W. corner of the. 
^ : ndian R< serve, thence following 

loi ê westerl / about 80 chains to thé 
V. corner of-tie Indian reserve at the 
Enc€ of the Nitinat, Lake, thence fol* 
pg tlhe bound mes of the said Indian 
rve E. and 1and W. to the shore 
lltiniLt l ike, tt encé following the shore 
ke lajke north and easterly to the west 
[dary of Coal license 2643, thence 
h 60Ichàins m >re or less to the S. W. 
ter of said coal ltcertse, thence E. 4Û 
ps more or lei s to the W. boundary or 
ke Ihdiàn rest rve, thence south about 
kain.4 to point of commencement, be-» 
180 apres more or less.

SUSANNA J. KING.
STANLEY WOOD, Agent 

bt. 4 h. 1910. ____ _

Tuesday arid Wed
nesday — ‘Kiddies' 
coat special; full 
details in ^••«day's 
Times.

“THE FASHION CENTRE."
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CONSOLIDATION OF MILK STAND 
RAILWAYS PLANNED! ARE ESTABLISHED

\> ■ -

E=*—
==

tGOOD WORK DONE FOR 
ANIMAL PROTECTION

Societies held at the American Mu
seum of Natural History. NEW YORK WILL 

DISCARD HORSE CARS
condensed cream or any other prepar
ation purporting to be a special cream, 
except ice cream, must conform to the 
definition of cream, and must contain 
at least 26 per cent of milk fat.

Milk Fat or Butter Fat.
1. Milk fat, butter fat, is the fat of 

milk and has a Reichert-Meiss num
ber not less than 24 and a specific 
gravity not less than 0.905.

Butter.

SENATOR AFRAID 
OF SUFFRAGETTES

MORAN DEFEATS 
8 BATTLING NEL

“In describing the effects of the 
Shea bird protefctive bill passed by the 
last legislature, T. Gilbert Pearson, the 
secretary of the association, said:

“ ‘Some time after the passage of this 
law certain of the large millinery in
terests, through their attorney, re- 
questjeçi attorneys of the forest, fish 
and game department to let them 
know just what plumage of birds they 
could, use in their business in the fu
ture, apd what was prohibited. They 
sent with this request about one hun
dred .and one specimens for examina
tion. The department employed as 
expert Ornithologist Waldron De Witt 
Miller, of. the American Museum of 
Natural History, 
upder the provisions of the law forty- 
three series of birds, the plumage of 
which was submitted, could not legal
ly be sold. Among these were the 
green heron' two species of night 
heron, tlm. screech owl, skylark, sooty 
arid white terns, pelican, scarletibis 
bunting, Bohemian wax wing, swift 
magpie, snowy bunting, condor and 
jay.’ ”

i
C i

.Y
i r

i

Annual Meeting 
A,—Work o 

Officers

of the S, P. C; 
the Year- 
Elected

OrdeM'n.-Counotl Sets Forth 
What Will Pass the In

spectors

Edison's New Eléctric Storage 
Battery System to Be 

Adopted

Number of New Lines Will Be 
Built in the Pacific 

Northwest

Women Refused to Run When 
Politician Raised Crv of 

"Rats'* '

rmingham Lightweh 
(s Out the Battler i 
Eleventh Round

The fi?• 1. Butter is the clean non-rancld 
product made by gathering in any 
manner the fat of fresh or ripened 

( milk or cream Into, a mass, which also 
contains a small portion of the other 
milk constituents, with or without salt, 

(From Fridays Daily.) and contains not less than 82.5 per
Under the provisions of the Adulter- cent, milk fat, and not more than 16 

àtiôn Act the following > standards of per cent, of water. Butter may also 
quality for milk and its products have contain added coloring matter . Qf 
been established by federal order-in- harmless character, 
council : ‘ <, tî* 2Ê*

>:i-

New lork, Nov. 25.—The horse car ser
vice that New York has continued to use 

He reported that on a dozen or more of its cross-town 
streets, as well as on its belt lines around 
the ferries where tratjjc^ is light and 
where no one is ever in a hurry, is now 
to disappear. These horse cars still being 
used in the nation's metropolis hâve never 
failed to arouse the risibilities of the 
visitor from out in the states. And not 
only have the risibilities of these visitors 
been aroused, vut it has always been 
customary for each and every one of them 
to swear solemnly that the horse cars be
ing utfed in New York were nothing more 
nor less than the actual and identical 
ones that were used in his respective vil
lage, town or citv at the time that muni
cipality discarded
thing more modern. As a consequence, 
each of these visitors has always return
ed home with the deep conviction that his 
home town was not so awfuHy slow and
that it really had something on little old 

Judgment of. Superior Court < Affirmed— ISfew York after all.
Will Appeal to Higher Tribunal. But in the near future the very latest

----------  thing that the genius of man has devised
San Francisco, Cal., Nov. 25.—The court in the Une '*<>* street railway possibilities 

of appeals has affirmed the judgment of be install-e<i- And ls the »ew
the, superior court wh.ereby Abraham E^on BtoraSe battery 
Ruef, the former political boss, was con- Arrangements have already been con
victed of bribery and sentenced to serve p „ei? tor Putting in these new self-pre- 
14 years’ imprisonment. pel led ears on the belt line that

The decision was made after thé court nfc*s the various fellies, and it .is ex- 
hâd' read a record consisting of 24 bound pyctsd they will also quickly displace the 
volumes of '2,900 pages, said to be the , horee cars that w,u then remain on 
longest ever submitted to an appellate th® cnJhs-town lines.
court in this country. The invention and perfection of the

In every particular the motions of the storage battery that has made possible 
defendant's attorneys were overruled, the running of street cars by them is con- 
SeVetsl bf- the rulings |made by Judge sidered by Thomas A. Edison as practl- 
Lawlor, Who sat at the trial were crlti- calIV the crowning accomplishment of his 
clsed by the appellate justices, but they lffe. He has been at work on the problem 
agreed that- none of the alleged lapses for years, and the solving of- it came 
vitally attBCAed the rights of the defend- onlF after thousands upon thousands of 
aiat, , ,, experiments, a record of every1 one of

“In, "our opinion,” says the decision on which was kept by him, until at last he 
the appeal, "the evidence not only sup- made a batters- that has enough power 
ports the verdict of the Jury, but no other tc run a street car, to run It for a long 
verdict èôuld reasonably be justified.” time without recharging, and to run It at 

The* "charge of misconduct brought" a cost that makes it a cheap and deslr- 
agaihst Judge I.awlor by the defence was able form of motive power, 
dismissed with the comment that, while 
the propriety of a court indulging In re
flections on an attorney or questioning 
the credibility of a witness might be ques
tioned, no misconduct had been proved.

Much of the record submitted by Ruefs 
attorney was devoted to a charge that 
Lawlor was guilty of misconduct in re
fusing to discharge the Jury after As
sistant District Attorney Heney was shot, 
during the progress of the trial by Morris 
Haas, who subsequently committed sui
cide lri jail.

The decision held that since the lower 
courts had specifically instructed the 
Jurprs to disregard anything, the knowl
edge of which they had acquired after 
being sworn In, no substantiate right of 
the defendant had been violated.

Ruef’s attorney will be allowed forty 
days In which to prepare an appeal in the 
supreme oourt. , 1 ’

Friday’s. Daily.)
The fourteenth (nnuai meeting of 

the Victoria Çranch. of the British 
Columbia Society for Prevention of 
Cruelty to- Arilmali wps held in the 
city hall Wednesday evening. In the 
absence of the mayor the chair was 
filled By the Bishop of Columbia. The 
annual report was read by the hon. 
secretary, together j with the financial 
statement certifiée by W. Curtis 
Sampson. The report congratulated 
the members on the satisfactory con
dition of the society, and the advant
age accruing by the appointment of a 
paid inspector, who was efficient not 
only in the duties of that office but 
also as collector; the results of the 
work in this latter case being far in 
excess of any year hitherto, the 
financial statement showing receipts 
of $1,283:03, and th ; expenses $1,024.- 
90. leaving a balance of $226.83 in 
bank and $31.30 oh hand, a balance 
of $268.13, which «till meet the ex
penses for the forthcoming three 
months before the subscriptions for 
1911 will be applied for.

The cases dealt with during the 
yeajf were as folio 
dogs, 12; cats, 9; c 
chickens, 9; horsed condemned, 4; 
cases in the police court, 4; total, 140. 
There were three Convictions out of 
the four cases.

In the course oE the discussion, 
which ensued the following gentlemen 
took part: Rev. W. Baugh Allen, 
Rev. E. G. Miller, IJndley Crease, A. 
J. Dallain and C. H. Cameron.

A. resolution was passed that the sec
retary should again address the coun
cil and public on the question of 
cruelty in the excessive use of the 
check rein, it being generally admit
ted that as a. rule herses which have 
been trained to its use are tp a certain 
extent assisted by Itj, but used in ex
treme Is a refinement of cruelty, for 
the animal In stumbl ing has no means 
of recovering itself. It was thought, 
therefore, that this important question 
should be strongly urged on" the notice 
of the public, and those who read 
these lines, having horses and using 
the check rein in excess, are earnestly 
requested by the con foittee of this so
ciety to discontinue Its use forttiwlth.

Some interesting discussion followed 
on the question of lameness In horses, 
lth cause and cure. Opinions differed 
as to whether their ouble was caused 
by indifferent shoeing, hard roads or 
both.

Portland, Ore., Nov. 25—A rapid exten
sion of the lines of the North Coast rail
road and a greater development of east
ern Washington is predicted to-day fol
lowing the formal acknowledgment of the 
Harrlman interests that the North Coast 
is a Harrlman property.

PrCVIsion for the consolidation of the 
Oregon Railway & Navigation Company, 
ten of Its subsidiary companies and the 
North Coast was made in. articles of in
corporation of a new holding company to 
be known as the Oregon-Washington 
Railroad" * Navigation Company. The 
capitalization is placed at BO.OOO,1 
incorporators named are: R. B. 
traffic manager of the Harrlman lines In 
the northwest ; R. Keohler and M. J. 
Buckley, vice-president of the O. R. & N.

According to the document all feeders 
of the O. R. & N., -a Oregon, Washington 
and Idaho and the North Coast, and the 
main line of the O. R. & N., will be con
solidated.

While no announcement has bèen made, 
it was stated authoratively that the con
solidation foreshadows a new bond issue, 
the proceeds of which will be devoted to 
improvement of existing lines aflid the 
construction of projected roads through
out, the Pacific Northwest.

In the incorporation articles the holding 
company reserves the right to operate 
steamers between Portland, Astoria, Se
attle, Tacoma and other Puget Sound 
points; Victoria, Vancouver, San Fran
cisco, Alaska and points on the Columbia, 
Willamette and Snake rivers, Couer 
d’Alene lake and Shoal Water-bay.

New York, Nov. 2S.-The America, 
fragette has never looked with favor on 
the more or less strenuous methods of h« 
English sister in the cause.

«at. Sa» Francisco, -Cal., Nov. 38.—Oa
Moran, Birmingham, Eng., on Sature 
knocked out Battling Nelson, Hegewla 

./ jjj_ Ig. the eleventh round of a schedu 
"O-yound fight at Blot's aerna to dee 
on a legitimate opponent for Champion!

But because of that, It is not to fce |c:1 
ferred. even for an instant, that the >m. 
ericair suffragette—at least she of the New 
York variety—has not evolved a few little 
methods of her own. And if she dona 80t 
believe that the proper way of brr aking 
up some adverse political meeting H by. 
bowling over the policemen who | 
guard outside, or by. seeing what

Cheese.
1. Cheese is the sound, solid, arid 

ripened product made from milk or 
cream by coagulating the caselne 
thereof with reqnet or lacti cacid, with 
or without the addition of ripening 
ferments and seasoning, and Contains, 
in the water-free substance, not leap 
than forty-five per cent, of milk fat. 
Cheese may also contain added, coldr
ing matter of harmless Characte'r.

2. Skim milk cheese Is the sound, 
solid and ripened product made from 
skim njilk by coagulating the caselne 
thereof with rennet or lactic acid, 
with or without the addition of ripen
ing ferments and seasoning.

ÎÇ. Goat’s milk cheese, ewe’s • riillk 
cheese, etc., aü-e the sound, ripened 
products made from the milk of the 
animals specified, by coagulating the 
caselne thereof with rennet or lactic 
acid with or without the addition of 
ripening ferments and seasoning.

Ice Creams. '
1. Ice cream is a frozen product, 

made from cream and sugar with or 
without harmless flavoring and color
ing. materials and with or 
gelatin, gum tragacattth, 
harmless stiffening materials, in 
amount less than 2 per cent; and 
contains not less than 14 per cent of 
milk fat.

2. Fruit Ice cream Is a frozen pro
duct, made as described under ice 
cream, but containing sound, clean 
and mature fruit. . It must contain not 
less than 12 per cent, of milk fat

3. Nut Ice cream is a frozen pro
duct, made as described under ice 
cream, ' but containing sound 
rancid nuts. It must contain not less 
than 12 per cent, of milk fat.

Miscellaneous Milk Products.
1. Whey is the product remaining 

after the remoyal of fat and caselne 
from the milk In the process of cheese
making.

2. Kumiss is the product made by 
the alcoholic fermentation of mare’s 
milk or cow's mHk.

Milk powder is the soluable powder 
product made from milk and contains, 
unless otherwise specified, not less than 
95 per cent of milk solids, and 
less than 26 per cent of milk fat.

4. Skim milk powder, separated 
mllkfpowder is the Soluble powder' 
pfodoct made- from skim milk, and 
contains not less than 95 per cent, of 
milk solids.

Milk and Its Products.
1. Milk, unless otherwise specified, 

Is the fresh, clean and unaltered pro
duct, obtained by the complete, unin
terrupted milking, under proper sani
tary conditions, of one or more healthy 
cows, properly fed and kept, excluding 
that obtained within two weeks be
fore and one week after. calving, arid 
contains nqt less than three and one- 
quarter per cent, of milk fat, and not 
less than eight and one-half per cent, 
of milk solids, other than fat

2. Skim milk is milk from which a 
part or all of the cream has been re
moved, and contains not less than 
eight and one-half per Cent, of non-fat 
milk solids.

Wojgest.
Moran’» victory was clean and leal 

no room tor argument as to his coraM 
mastery over toe one-time champion. I 
was compelled to drop Nelson five tinl 
In this round. Despite the force of Ml 
alt's fight' hand punches on the potnti 
the chin, to* Wonderful flhting spirit! 
■the Dane was ever, presented and « 
second after- the final count had bs 
tolled off and Referee Ben Selig, abJ 
the ’din, shouted, 1-You’re out; Mo! 
wins,” Nekton was on his feet, wl 
blood Streaming from his mouth and nl 
trlls, Begging the referee to permit H 
to continue.

MortCn ■ throughout the fight pros 
himself complete master of the situatil 
and there was not one round of the eleu 
fought" which could be accredited to M 
son. Nelson was always the aggressor,] 
evident intention being to force the B 
tisher td fight close. In this he was j 
commodate», but the battle was scare] 
two rouride did before Moran showed tl 
he, too,: coiild fight at the Battler’s o 
game.

When the referee declared him the V 
tor, Sfcoran turned a handspring into j 
arma of his "seconds and dashed from 1 
ring without a mark to indicate that 
had been Ip a fight. ”t always kner1 
could turn the’ trick,” he later declai
and you bét Y feel pro ifd to have b 

the first man to put Nélson out. Now 
want Welgast. The sooner the match d 
be made, the better."

Nélson declared that he had been com 
ed out prematurely^." He "said: "It lac» 
hut three seconds for the round to ej 
and I believe that I would have been] 
fresh as ever in the next round. Howevj 
Moran deserves all the credit. He la 
great little tighter arid will be able to hi 
hie own against "any of them."

It is estimated that 8,000 persons w 
neaped the fight and Promoter Coffre 
stated that the receipts will approxfnti 
$18,101. Nelson's end of the "purse Is $5,1 
Morari'Veeetved $3,930. ,

, The Fight by Rounds. .

The thanks of the committe are due 
to. th* B; C.‘ Electric Railway Com
pany, the city council, the city and 
provincial police, to Mr. Curtis Samp
son and the press for valuable assist
ance.

000. The 
Miller,
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greatest possible variety of mlssleLtha* 
can be hurled at the speakers. It dues not 
at all follow that she is thereforehorse cars for some-
quietly on her dignity and allowing 
enemies to prosper in peace.

Although the New York suffragette haj 
never specialized in the breaking 
political meetings, yet during the r — 
campaign in New York she gave a fewl 
little examples of her highly finished art 
along that line. It was at a political meet, 
ing on West Fourteenth street, just be-1 
fore the close of the recent campaign, 
that a few of the New York suffragettes 
gave an example of their highly refined 
but none the less effective methods along 
this line.

At the door of the meeting, Mrs 0 H 
P. Belmont and Miss Mildred Milholland! 
equally as well known in New York’s 
fashionable as in suffragette circles,! | 
at first refused admission. The 
this, they quickly foun» was that two 
other suffragettes had .already preceded 
them into the meeting, and the word had 
been quickly passed that under no circum
stances must any more be .admitted. fhe| 
discovery came when the guard at th» 
door, after telling them the meetingHÜd 
a business one and for men only, inad-| 
vertently gave them a peep Inside. There 
they saw the two other suffragettes sit
ting in' the front row, and instantly the 
doom of the guard at the door was sealed. 
Elevating’ her eyes and assuming a look 
that would indicate she did not see the 
man at the door, Mrs. Belmont mar-hM 
bravely Inside, followed closely by Miss 
Mllholland. They took their seats on the 
front row with their two other compatri
ots.

ABE RUEF’S FIGHT. up of

3. Pasteurized milk is milk that has 
been heated below boiling, but suffl- 
ciëntly to kill most of the active organ* 
iamb present; and immediately cooled 
to 45 degrees F., or lower, and kept at 
a temperature not higher than 45 de
grees F., until delivered to the con
sumer, at which time Is shall not con
tain more than 10,600 bacteria per 
cubic centimetre.

4. Sterilized milk Is milk that has been 
heated at the temperature" of .boiling 
water, or higher, for a length of time 
sufficient to kill all organisions pres
ent; and must be delivered to the con
sumer in a sterile condition. Steril
ized milk shall not be sold or offered 
for sale, except in hermetically closed 
containers, bearing the Words "This 
milk should be used within twelve 
hours after opening the container.”

6. Certified milk. Milk sold as cer
tified milk, shall, comply with the fol
lowing requirements:

(a) It shall be taken from cows 
semi-annually subjected to the tuber
culin test, and found without reaction.

(b) It shall contain not more than 
10,000 bacteria per cubic centimetre 
from June to'September; and not more 
than 5,000 bacteria per cubic" centi
metre from October to May, inclusive.

(c) It shall be ’free from blood, pus, 
or disease producing organisms.

(d) It shall be free-from disagree
able odor or taste. gni . , .’:

(e) It shall have undergone -no pas
teurization or sterilization, and be free 
from chemical preservatives.

(g) It shall contain 12 to 13 per 
cent, of milk solidf^fif which, at least 
3.6 per cent, is fat.

(h) It shall be from a farm whose 
herd is Inspected monthly by. the vet
erinarian, aritl whose employees are 
examined monthly by a, physician.

6. Evaporated milk "is milk from 
which a considerable portion of water 
has been evaporated, and contains not 
less than 26 per cent of milk solids, 
and not less than 7.20 per cent, of 
milk fat.

7. Condensed milk is milk ■ from 
which a considerable portion of water 
has been evaporated, and to which su
gar has been added. It contains not 
less than 28 per cent, of milk solids, 
and not less than 7.7 per cent, of milk
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non-Edison, however, is not at all content 
with the mere prospects of his new car 

•superseding the horse car "in New York, 
but is confident that once the superior
ity of his storage battery as a motive 
power has been demonstrated it will 
quickly supersede the ordinary electric 
surface car that .uses the underground 
conduit or overhead trolley for Its power. 
It costs $130,060 a mile to construct a street 
car line of the conduit type, While Edison 
asserts that a line that would use his 
storage batteries could be built for $30,000 
a mile. The motive power, too, he de
clares, will cost less than that supplied 
through the conduits.
#n addition, the battery car is declared 

to be -practically noiseless, an* will put 
an end for all time to the terrible grating 
attendant on the starting moving and 
stopping of the ordinary trolley car.

"It’s no wonder," declares Edison, “that 
our people have nervous prostration, with 
all the screeching of car wheels and 
bumping of flat wheels that go with the 
ordinary electric car. Clhr car will do 
atvay with that entirely because in the 
first place the storage battery makes it 
possible to do away with the heavy trucks 
now used. The entire car will also be 
much lighter, while, with each of the 
wheels moving independently, there will 
be no more friction than in the case of an 
automobile.”

At the present time there are practical
ly 100 miles of horse car lines In New 
York that are to be superseded at once 
by the storage battery car. This rtiuch 
is already assured.. But Edison is confi
dent that all of the other lines will also 
come his way in time.

TEN PERSONS ARE
KILLED IN WRECK

With four suffragettes sitting right on 
the front row a very perceptible frost 
swept over the meeting—or at least 
the leaders who had seats on, the stage. 
For thé front row Is (he favorite ■ 
age ground from which suffragettes like 
to hurl questions directly at the speakers, 
and In the art of making such questions 
embarrassing, the New York suffragette 
has long shown herself à master.

The speaker, too, was quick to see "his 
danger. In fact at the^gery entrance ef 
the first two suffragettes, he had retreav 
ed to the rear of the stage, explaining ths.t 
the footlights in front were dazzling his 
eyes. But with the entrance of Mrs. Bel
mont and Miss Mllholland, he prepare! 
to beat a hasty retrèat. A draft, he ex
plained which- was blowing at the back 
of the stage, caught him squarely in the 
neck, and with this excuse he brought his 
speech to an untimely end.

Nevertheless, as Is the custom, Mrs. 
Belmont arose and prepared to ask her 
questions. But at once the leaders on the 
stage began to play their trumps. With 
rare presence of mind a signal was flash
ed tolhe musicians who were stationed 
in she mar, and the base drummer got 
busy. Ostensibly, of course, the heating 
was only intended as a stimulator of ap
plause, but Mrs. Belmont was inclined to 
the belief that underneath it there were 
ulterior motives. When the drummer 
showed signs of weakening, Mrs. Bel
mont again rose. Again the signal was 
flashed, and again the beating was re
sumed. Then for ten minutes they kept it 
up. Whenever the drummer hesitated. 
Mrs. Belmont arose and when Mrs. Bel
mont arose the drummer hastily resumed 
his job. At last, however, Mrs. Belmont 
settled quietly back in fier seat and gave 
tlie next speaker a chance. "At the close 
of his address. Mrs. Belmont and the base 
drum again hafi the floor alternately for 
fifteen minutes.

Eventuelle, however, the time came for 
the intellectual treat of the‘evening. Tfrs 
was the speech by Senator Agjiew, for 
whose’special campaign the meeting was 
being held. Against Agnew for weeks pre
vious the suffragettes had waged an ac
tive carripaign. A’enew. they had declared, 
had refused to admit that woman is hu
man, and therefore entitled to vote. 
It was accordingly felt by the leaders In 
charge of the meeting that something 
must be done; that at all hazards Sen-

tor Agnew must not be subjected to 1 
fjre of examination by the suffragettes. 
Hardly, therefore, had the last speaker to 
precede him finished, and the bass drum 
Completed its solo, when a ward leader 
leaping suddenly to his feet exclaimed in 
a terrified voice:

“A rat, a rat. There’s a rat loose run
ning about the hall.” Instantly every 
leader present was on his feet, scrambling 
cn the chairs.

But Mrs. Belmont and her three com
panions never budged. SJ

“If they expected to stampele. uj.” Mrs. 
Belmont explained afterward, “the young 
man should not have said a rat Women 
are not afraid of a rat. It’* only a 
mouse that frightens them.”

With the failure of. this coup there 
seemed nothing left to do but to offer 
Senator Agnew up as a sacrifice to th« 
suffrage tee. Senator Agnew, however, 
proposed no such thing. Hé had brushed 
with the suffragettes before, and had de
cided that an ignominious retreat would 
be better. Accordingly, the chairman had 
no sooner finished his highly laudatory 
remarks than Senator Agnew, refusing 
even to come forward to the : platform, 
arose from a seat out in the audience and 
began to deliver his speech. It took him 
only a minute. He" had had a very busy 
day. There were still several meetings 
where he might be wanted to apeak, and 
he would like, therefore, very much to bs 
excused.

With that, the senator departed. About 
the same time most of the audience left 

Mrs. Belmont and her three com
panions were the last to go. The meeting 
had been effectually broken up—without 
the suffragettes having spoken a word.

Senator Agnew, as the suffragettes 
themselves expressed it, was snowed 
der just "perfectly beautifully;’’ on elec
tion day.

/
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Merchants Arrested on Sus
picion of Plotting to Over

threw Government
t

Round 1—Nelson leads left to face, 
misses; Moran Jiooks light left tô Nelsc 
face. In the breakaway Nelson lands 11 
right» *ielsoA. ffiissed a left swing to 
face. Moran lands right swing .to. the $ 
ney»;- Nelson trie» to hold Moran’s »\ 
but wa# stopoed by the referee. Nell 
an lands right to stomach. Moran la: 
txflCe.'vOnce to body and onee to he 
'Mbrcarfitears -but» Nelson mq£. kku
left and'rtght. (Even round.
^Round 2—They clihfch. Nelson- f 
Moran across the ring. The Dane h 
fha right arm" around Moran’s neck. Md 
ah .ands- right to stomach. Moran lard 
straight left, to jaw-; Nelson lands rid 
to stomach. Mdran lands straight right j 
head. They clinch. Moran jolts Nelsl 
'with a straight left to the jaw. He reped 
ed the blow a moment later. Nelson lanJ 
-straight left.- Nelson i*-forcing the flgtt 
ing. but' seems- unable to get throug 
Moran’s guard. Nelson lands right to jd 
and repeated it just as the gong sound 
Moran’s round.

Round 3—Moran lands light left'to t 
jaw. Nelson hands left to the jaw, foi 
ing Moran against the ropes where Owj 
tripped slightly and was assisted to lj 
feet by Nelson. Nelson jolts Moran wlj 
right upper cut and rocks him with left ; 
head. Nelson b^peks left hook, but Owl 
lands .the next one to the .head- Nel8< 
hooks left to jaw and Owen slams ha 
right to kidneys. They mixed. Moran u 
perçut;» and hooks left to the jaw. In t 
clinch. Mora», lands left hook. Moran lan 
HHht left tp jaw apd another straight I« 
to the law. Moran a round.

Round, .4,-^Moran poked a straight It 
to the face, and jolts the Battler wj 
left hbok to the jaw. Nelson swings rig 
to the jaw. They clinch. Moran swln 
right to tfye stomach and repeats.’, Mor 
landed straight left and right to the het 
Moran lands straight left to the no 
Nelson niissçs straight left counter. Bi 
tier lands straight Left, to the jaw. In t 
clinch B’attTer lands, hard left to Moral 
jaw. Morad appears to be playing 
Nelson, MorgnV round.

Round 5.—Nelson comes out on a tr 
They clirfqh. Iii the breakaway Nell 
batters Mpran. with a right upper cut 9 
crosses ÿîth jèft to head. Nelson lat 
straight }eft to the nose . and anotl 
straight ‘left to the kidney. In a fiei 
rally Nelson battered Moran right and 1 
to the body and»head. 33he crowd yells 
Nelson. Moran lands right to the he 
Nelson, misses and Moran lands right 
the jaw. -Moran shoots right to the $ 
and regents, Owen batters Nelson w 
left and right to head. Moran, lands 
right ypper cyt/The gong ended 
mix near Neison’s corner. Even- 

Round. .6—«kelson clipped Owen, on- 
no»*, Mdran jands left 
the countpr^ Nelson ipi^sed a wicked rj. 
Fwing_>anâ. Owep jabs with two strai 
'efts. Moran swings right to the stom 
and. then .Lands right hook on the Da 
right' shbulder. Moran lands straight 1 
on, Nelsonrs iy)se. A , Moran, feinted a 

'tq[ jyie face and t'hen slaj 
r -ht hi the stomach.. Even round. 1 

Roynd 7r-Moran is Jfresher than NeM 
as they sÿâpe up. Moran lands more blol 
than' h) .the last round, but Nelson ford 

fighxt, Moran lands straight left to tl 
jaw. Mor an ,w tûppe d in a hard right to 1 
stomach, typd another to the kidnej 
Nelson : naisses. left swing and catcl 
Moray rWith- left on the ear. Nelson misd 
Jeft hook, on the ear and Moran countd 
Lb the Jaw and banged Nelson on the j 
with left^nd right. Moran lands hard rij 
To the stopiach- and a hard left to ti 
law. Nelson roughs it in the 'clinch, Md 
an. lands right swing to the jaw and tn 
rtgbt-, uppercuts Nelson. He repeats 
second later. Moran smiling over Nelsoi 
shoulder. Moran’s round.

Round 8—Nelson lands left to the jd 
and followed it up with right to the he^ 
kelson peppers Owen with right and 1< 
"«the head. Owen lands light left to 1 
hspd in the breakaway. Moran delitx 
Jwly puts his glove on Nelson’s noi 
ioran lands right to ear. Nelson duck 

a Wicked right swing and came back wi 
a straight left to Moran’s nose. Nels 
whips in left and right uppercut. Mori 
fwings herd right cross to Nelson’s ja 
Moran put a vicious right to Nelsoi 
eye- Mo>an lands a hard left cross te t 
Jaw. Nelson appears to be in a bad wa; 
Moran opens up Nelson’s right eye. Me 
an*s -round.
f R°und ft—Neteon put a light right to 
aoe: and C,wen came back with a simil 

Moran lands a left to the face-, N' 
lefed" viciously with. left ta. t 
Y clinch and In the breakaSfc
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El Paso, Tex., Nov. 24.—Government re

ports that Northern Mexico is in control 
of federal 'troops, and that the situation 
is quiet continued to arrive here to-day. 
It was reported that Frapcisço Madero, 

Liqnary leader, had been cap- 
this, could not be confirmed.

It was decided on the suggestion of 
the hon. secretary that some mem
bers of the committee should wait up
on Dr. R. L. Hamilton and discuss the
question with him before taking any 
further steps.

the revoluti 
turèd, but

Delayed reports state that during theCENSORSHIP OF 
THEATRES DISCUSSED

FAVORS ACTIVE
PUBLICITY CAMPAIGN

»

fighting at ÇWhuahua the rebels fired 
into a train, .killing six soldiers, three 
woriien arid a baby. The train was ditch-

The following gentlemen were re
elected officers: VI ;e-president, Mr. 
Justice Martin: counsel, Llndley
Crease; treasurer, Dr. Holden; hon. 
auditor, W. Curtis Sampson;, hon. sec
retary, Thos. W. Pal: ner and N. Cam
eron having resigned jthe po6t of presi
dent, Rev. E. G. Miller was unanim
ously elected to take his place?! Com
mittee, A. J. Dallain re-elected), Rev. 
W. Baugh Allen, C. 11. Cameron, Rev. 
W. Leslie Clay, and J. Musgrave, sub
ject to the consent of the two latter 
gentlemen bejng secured. Votes cf 
thanks were passed to the mayor, the 
B: C. Electric Railway Co., the city 
prpvinclal police, W. Curtis Sampson, 
auditor, and the press.

The annual report of the president 
and secretary-treasurer was as fol
lows:

It is with sincere gratification that 
the committee congratulates the mem
bers on the work ol the society for 
the past year.

The long-looked for appointment of 
a paid inspector has fully realized the 
wisdom of the step, ! and the energy 
evinced by Inspector Russell—both as 
Inspector and collector—Is worthy of 
all praise.

It is, perhaps, a moot question as to 
whether legal prosecution, or persua
sive prevention, is the best method of 
the society’s work: but your commit
tee Is of opinion that the truth lies like 
many other abstruce questions be^ 
tween the extremes, and we dt> not, 
therefore, resort to drastic measures 
till the more persuasive means have 
Seen exhausted. The result, there
fore, of our public prosecutions only 
represent the extreme cases, and only 
very partially represent the influence 
çt the society’s work.

We find that although, unfortunate
ly, there are many callous drivers and 
users of horses, in a large majority of 
cases the cruelty is caused by thought
lessness and Ignorance; and on such 
parsons being appealed to with firm
ness and tact, the cause for complaint 
is removed, and oftentimes thanks 
given for the information imparted.

The financial condition of the society 
*,ln every respect satisfactory, and if 
XJm revenue.can be sustained, with ad
ditions from time to time, 'the status 
[tof the society will be established, and 
a ueeful and humane work in the city 
»rid surroundings will be the outcome 
of its influence.

We think It right to state that by a 
recent warrant from the parent 
clcty our sphere of work has been 
tended as far as Nanaimo (not includ
ing the city), and the adjacent islands 
•outh.

Your executive wish to embody in 
this report for general information a 
most wise resolution respecting the 
plumage of certain birds which hither
to has been used as an article of com
merce. For several years past the 
society has made reference to this 
necessary and cruel destruction, and 
we are greatly assisted In our conten
tion by the action of the United Ste.tes 
having, as regards to the state of New 
York, made a prohibitive law describ
ed in the following extract from a 
newspaper of recent date:

"That the plumage of 43 species of 
birds formerly used to decorate 
rnen’s hats can no longer be sold by- 
the milliners of the state of. New York 
was reported at the annual meeting of 
the National Association of Audubon

ed.
The report that Tom Lawson, a Ameri

can miner, had been killed at Parrai was 
confirmed to-day.

Later .dispatches indicated that the 
fighting was fiercest at Parrel, 41 having 
.been killed there and the streets filled 
with wounded.

Merchants at Juauez plan* to hold a 
meeting to-night to urge loyalty to the 
government Prominent merchants have 
been arrested en suspicion of having plot
ted to overthrow the government.

Later reports Indicated that Parrel again 
was in the hands of the government, and 
that revolutionists were dispersed and 
were hiding -tif the mountains. It is gen
erally believed that the most serious 
part of the uprising ip over.

Dispatches received this afternoon in
dicate that thé rebels did not strongly 
resist the government troops which were 
reinforced from the northern states.

Guerilla warfare is expected to con
tinue for wetits. A general feeling of 
confidence has been restored along the 
border and business is being resnmed:

Will Cut Off Retreat.
Matamoras, Mex., Nov. 24.—According 

to the authorities the government forces 
are Waiting fpr the revoutionists to get 
their entire force in the fiel» when the 
federgls will swoop down upon them, with 
the American- cavalry along the Rio 
Grande cutting off retreat into the Unit
ed States. They declare that -the rebels 
are not acting^ih concert.

Guarding Banks. i
Laredo, Tex.. Nov. 24.—Merchants of 

Nove taredo have deposited their jnoney 
and valuables -in the bank there, and 
federal troops are guarding tlie deposi
tories, according to a message received 
here to-day. Reports were received to the 
effect that Madero Is nearing Torreon at 
the head of 2,50-3 rebels.

Revolutionary Junta. x

Vancouver City Council Leaves 
Matter in Hands of Finance 

Committee
New Westminster Board of 

Trade Advocates Wide
spread Advertisingfat.

8. Condensed skim milk is skim 
milk from which a considerable por
tion of water has been evaporated, 
with or without, the addition of sugar.

9. Buttermilk is the product that 
remains when butter is separated from 
ripened cream, by the usual churning 
processes; or a similar product, made 
by the appropriate treatment of skim
med milk.

10. Goat’s milk, ewe’s milk, etc., are 
the fresh, clean, lacteal secretions, free 
from colostrum, obtained by the com
plete milking of healthy animals other, 
than cows, properly fed and kept, and 
Conform in name to the species of ani
mals from which they are obtained.

Note—(Sec. 5.)—-It is evident that 
the weight carried by the tenn "certi
fied" will depend upon the character 
of the organization which assumes re
sponsibility. Doubtless this will usual
ly be a local medical association; but 
there is nothing to prevent any re
sponsible body of properly qualified 
persons, from undertaking the produc
tion of certified milks.

It is difficult to see in what manner 
tl)e adulteration act can be made to 
apply to the case of certified milk, ex
cept in the sense of requiring that a 
definite food material must be true to 
name.

The requirements above enumerated 
are such that their complete fulfill
ment can only be properly vouched for 
by a local system of Inspection, not 
provided for by the adulteration- act. 
The historyypf milk certification, in the 
sense described, suffices to prove the 
great benefits conferred upon a com-: 
muntty which adopts such a method 
of ensuring a pure product for- the use 
of infants and invalids; and the de
partment of Inland revenue, In admin
istering the adulteration act, will do 
everything possible to assist in secur
ing the maintenance of the high stan
dard for certified milk which has been 
set by medical commissions, as above 
defined. At the saipe time It Is recog
nized that the efficient carrying out of 
this programme must chiefly rest with 
the local commission.

Cream. ' ! " .
1. Cream'Is that portion , of milk, 

rich In milk fat, which rjses to the 
surface of milk on standing, or is sep
arated from It by centrifugal -force, Is 
foesh and clean, and contains (unless 
otherwise specified) not less than 
eighteen per cent, of milk fat. 
and clean, and contains shrdl shr srdl

2. When guaranteed. to contain an
other percentage of milk fat than 
eighteen per cent., it must conform to 
such guarantee.

3. Cream must be entirely free- from 
gelatine, sulcrate of lime, gums or 
other substances added with a view to 
give density, consistency or apparent 
thickness to the article.

4. Cream must contain no preserva
tives of any kind, nor any - coloring

Wiriy-seven unmarried persons, commit j matter, other than is natural to milk., 
to forty-three married, J 6. Evaporated ««am* rlfttiad «*•«<

Vancouver, Nov. 24.—The censorship .of 
theatres And moving picture shows in thé 
interest; of the children of Vancouver 
was a fruitful,source of discussion at the 
meeting of me city council. When Con
sidering the by-law for regulating, licens
ing, or preventing theatrical exhibitions, 
It was thTs clause "which gave rise ‘to the 
discussion’: “Tt shall be unlawful for 
person to produce in any building or place 
dramatic or theatrical entertainment 
in the city any immoral or any lewd the
atrical .or dramatic exhibition, or 
dramatic or theatrical entertainment ip 
Which shall b eused any immoral, lewd, 
lascivious, blasphsneoue, immoral charac
ter, or to .conduct or take part in any 
theatrical or dramatic exhibition in 
which women ,er girls shall perform any 
lewd acts or movements, or make any li
centious gestures.”

Alderman Stevens, remarked that that 
raised the question of the censorship. 
He thought they should . arrange to 
point a censor. Picture shows 
Sometimes bitterly attacked. They could 
be made very entertaining and educative 
to the public. They used to have shows 
constantly exhibiting pictures of crime, 
and these excited the minds of the young 
ahd produced criminals.

SEED DISTRIBUTION.

New Westminster, Nov. 24—A eompara- 
aon of thé. work that has been done by 
the association known as the Port of 
Portland with the work that needs to be 
done to the Fraser rlvér channel in or
der to make a first class waterway, occu
pied the attention of a special meeting .of 
the board of trade, when a représentative 
attendance gathered to hear tits reports 
of Vice-President A. B. White, who re
cently returned from the Oregon city, 
where he investigated the works of the 
chamber of commerce and the publicity 
association. - ‘ :

The data submitted by Mr. White was 
read and discussed in sections, that re
ferring to publicity work being taken 
first and that dealing with the Columbia 
river and bar being left to the last.

After reading the first portion of his re
port Mr. White referred in complimentary 
terms to the work Which had already been 
accomplished by the Westminster Asso
ciation, but pointed out that it was 
necessarily limited In its scope for lack 
of funds.

A. Hardman spoke in favor of the ex
penditure of enough money to adequately 
exploit the resources of the city and dis
trict.

E. Goulet tnade a lengthy speech on the 
advantages to be derived from publicity, 
laying particular stress on the fact 'that 
local merchants did not make enough ef
forts to capture the river trade. He main
tained that Westminster Was in a posi
tion to deliver goods to river points much 
quicker than ‘ Vancouver.

Mr. White followed this up with a ré* 
mark to the effect that many business 
men who do not belong to the board of 
trade should be asked to contribute to a 
publicity fund. .

The desirability of the board of trade 
and publicity associations having a home 
of its own, instead of occupying quarters 
in the city hall, was sprung on the meet
ing by Mr. WJltte. The suggestion met 
with favor,

J. B. Kennedy, who returned from a trip 
to England some weeks ago, spoke of the 
ignorance of many English people con
cerning Canada In general- and more par
ticularly Brittsji Columbia. He expressed 
the opinion that a good map of British 
Columbia should be printed and . copies 
sent out for exhibition in all the railway 
stations in Englam^

DEEPENING OF FRASER RIVER.

New Westminster, Nov. 24—At a meet
ing attended by. representatives from 
Vancouver, South Vancouver, Ebume and 
New Westminster and from many of the 
manufacturing concerns on the eoutb arm 
of the Fraser river, it was unanimously 
decided to place - strongly before the Do
minion government the ad\Usability pf 
Improving the Fraser river and making 
the north arm navigable.

One million and a" half dollars was the 
amount which W. H. Higgins, of Ebume, 
estimated would be required to provide a 
uniform depth of fifteen feet in the-north

Farmers May Secure Samples From Ex
perimental Farms at Different 

POi its.

By instruction of Hon. S Fisher, 
ter of agriculture, a distribution is bring 
made this season of samples of superior 

any sorts of grain and potatoes' tb Canadian 
farmers for the. improvement, of seed. 
The stock for distribution has been se
cured mainly from thè experimental 
farms at Indian Head, #tsk. ; Brandon, 
Man., and Ottawa, The Samples consist 
of oats, spring wheat, barley, field peas, 
Indian corn (for ensilage only), arid po
tatoes. The quantity of oats sent is four 
pounds, arid of wheat or barley five 
pounds, sufficient in each case to sow 
one twentieth of an acre. The samples 
of Indian corn, peas and potatoes weigh 
three pounds each. A quantity of each of 
the following varieties has been secured 
for this distribution:

Oats—Banner, Aotfodance, Danish Isl
and, Wide-Awake, Thousand Dollar, im
proved Llgowo—all white Varieties.

Wheat—Red varieties: Mhfquis and 
Early-Red Fife (early beâMless sorts of 
high baking strength), 
less), Preston and Huron 
White varieties : White 
Bobs (early, beardless).

Barley—Six-rowed: Mensury and Man- 
ehuriah (a selection front Menàury). Two- 
rowed: Standweii and Invincible.

Field -Peas—Arthur and Golden Vine. 
Indian corn (for ensilage).—Early sorts: 

Angel of Midnight; Compton's Early and 
Longfellow. Later varieties: Selected 
Learning, Early Mastodon and White Cap 
YelloW Dent. ,

average Potatoes—Early. varietia*:,. - „
•building inspector and city electrician Rose and Irish Cobbler. Medium 
their tastes were not always artistic an! 
such as to render them the right persons 
to pass Judgment on plays.

The city solicitor explained that

minis-

any

ap-
were

Rett Fife (beard- 
i (early, bearded). 
Fife (beardless),City Solicitor Hay, questioned, said the 

council had no power 
sor, except a; arranged by the by-law, 
the. city electrician, the building inspec
tor, the chief of police, or any police 
officer, all of whom could inspect produc
tions of the theatres.

Alderman Stevens pointed out that a 
censor should have nothing else to do. 
with all due respect to the intelligence 
of the average patrol man, the

to jaw and. duEagle Pass, Tex., Nov. 24—The oath 
taken by members of the Mexican revolu
tionary Junta, which first met at St.

revealed here to-day. It

to appoint a cen-

1 Louis 1n 1906, was 
reads:

“As Mexican citizens we swear to take 
up arms to overthrow President Diaz, and 
will not relinquish our purpose until we 
obtain a provisional government guaran
teed the Liberal party on July 1, 1906.

“Patriots undertaking leadership must 
circulate manifesto inviting the people to 
ited to treat with persons obstructing the 
overthrow the government. It is prohib- 
revolution, and he who dobs is unpardon- 

Onlÿ one sample can be sent to each ably-sentenced to capital punishment by 
applicant, hence if in individual receives the council of war organized for this 
a sample of oàts he canndt also receive 
one of 'vheat, barley, peas* Indian corn 
or potatoes. Applications on printed cards 
or sheets, or lists of names from one in
dividual. or applications fOr more than 
one sample for one household, cannot be 
entertained. The samples wlll.be sent free 
of charge through thV mail.

Applications should be addressed to the 
Dnmlniqn Oreallet, Experimental Farm^l —People mailing letters for May-
Ottawa, and may be sent in any time wood post office, out near the end of 
from the 1st of December to thé loth of the Douglas street car line, frequently
™ary’ «2? rh ‘ ,?ie ,W‘,U be ; Put one cent on a letter which needs 
closed, so that the samples asked tor x . ^
may be sent out in good time. Applicants 'f two-cent stamp. The person receiy- 
should mention the variety they - pre *er, 1 *e^-er *ias two cents
with a second port as an alternative. Ap- i postage for postage due, double the 
plications will be filed in toe order in I deficiency. - .
which to ay are received, sd long as the 
supply of reed last». Farmers are ad
vised to apply early to"avoid possible dis- j Olympic weigh; 100 tons, being the heavl- 
appointment. Tnose applying .or Indian 8st ever built, 
corn or potatoes should Bear In mind that
the corn is not usually’ distributed until For several years the use of wheat flour 
April, and that potatoes cannot be mailed ' has been increasing and the use of rye 
until danger from frost in transit . Is flour declining in Germany, 
ever. No postage IS required cnmll 'yt- 
ter addressed to the : Experimental Farm,
Ottawa.

Rochester
.JswSiw

varieties: Gold Coin, Caripan No. 1 and 
Money Maker. The later varieties arc. as 
a rule, more productive than the earlier 
kinds.

:he

::
Î a par

ticularly able policeman, who might be 
found to be well fitted, might be choses 
for foe post.

The Mayor: “We have our own llcens- 
Inspector."

Alderman Jtamsay said there had been 
complaints In the city of some of the 
shows not being decently conducted, so 
they took the matter to their license In
spector and he was going the round o' 
the various theatres. He had a I read v 
stppnèd some of the places. In Toronto 
they had a morally department in charge 
of a sergeant.
lAl.derman MeTaegart was strongly o' 

the nninlon that there should be 
thing in the by-law with reference to ton 
age at which children should be allowed

5 purpose.
“Chiefs of the revolution are empower

ed to send expeditions and to make ap
pointments. Every group chief is author
ized to raise funds from government of
ficers or from any persons from whom 
they are able to obtain them, and by any 
means they may adopt.’*

80-

ex-

too.
♦

«rme-un-

—The appointment of Capt. Harris, 
the well known skipper of the steam- r 
Salvor, to the Victoria pilotage, wil- 
be well received bf his many friends 
He will assume the duties of his new 
position next month.

to attend a 10*cent moving picture sho*v
tfe understood fb«f ohli^r^r. ««er’-t tm
years- old attends th~e» places in Van-
C»’»vor.

Alderman Ram sa v moved f nt tb» nhW 
of police should be asked to give his ad
vice to the finance committee in that 
matter.

The rudder of the transatlantic liner

wo- —Capt. Milliken, Alberni, has pur
chased a New Westminster tug, which 
he will operate between Alberni and 
Barkley,Sound and other points on. the
WaHjrnifiU

The mayor eipoha sized the good . wo* 
being done hv tb« licen»® insne-'tor. and 
the -matter wa* left in th*» hand- of the 
finance committee to earn eider with the
advice of the chief of police

son
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HORAN DEFEATS 
■ BATTLING NELSON

îEE™~5: liberals endorseach Moran put a straight left to the nose

tsBEHESB- BUILDING SCHEME
over the kidneys. They wrestle and clfech.
Coming out, Nelson put a hard right cross ! 
to the jaw and blocked a hard right for 
the stomach. Even round.

JJ—Nelson lands stright left to 
the law. They clinch and wrestle. Moran 
sen^i straight left to face and peppers 
the Battler tffth right and tifts. Moran 
lands light left* below the belt' without 
damage. Nelson swingà to jaw. Moran 
lands right and left to the jaw. sThejC 
clinch. Nelson misses a wicked left. A»-
Erne’s °for hth^0npsne.blMotn%ne« TT" **?<***> held at the
bleeding. After a clinch Moran land* right week-end, the *ch«me ‘to erect pro- 
uppercut. Nelson still forcing thefight r-vtncl»1 Liberal headquarters In Van- 
Nelson put a-hard letVto tfie jatr.' ï?elètiri • P°uve*‘ at a ««t ofJa .quarter of a mil- 
blocked hard right swing to the body.* iloIi dollars was endorsed. " It was 
Moran lands right cross to jaw. No dam- decided not-to wait for the calling ot 

EXen. roibd- ... a, provincial convention, but to pro-
this st^jjfè Nelson appears ceed at .once.

mo*t\f'the'cltan^uhcfilna^WiiisSri'J" W‘ Wegrt gave,the details of the 
"in*."Moran misées right Swing Wbodv f^ce.°^f'thtlre import-, 
and In clutch lands'left to the jaW’Morân ot project from an organisa
nts Nelson on the floor with a rlghtto '. point of view. The , executives 
the jaw. Nelson risen and Is again floor- of > ancouver and .New Westminster 
ed. Nelson was up-at'the rtmnv of- six. had already endorsed the proposa), 
Moran again drop* -htrae Moran puts Nel- hut when it came before the provincial 
son down for -the fourth time with a -executive, they decided It would be 
Melons right - te-the-Jaw- Nelspn- goes better for a Liberal convention to deal 
down for the knockout.; Nelspn. protests, with it.
On . the f(fjh . knock down. Nclpop t|p it is proposed to raise, the money 
forward Moran alam^jng hm, .on , the on debentures ranging from $100 to
Mmes in en he w ^ »*000 each and bearing interest atas ttir-5 » sr'rwjnaa»„ww!<r>fft .3.5", S;

The crowd overflbwed' the ring' and the plan was passed , unanimously, and 
police were kept busy maintaining order. Messrs. McCrossan,. Pound, Cameron, 
The finish-came so suddenly that no- one Stables and Maxwell Smith were ap- 
seemed to know whether NelsOn hadhpen pointed a committee to prepare a corn- 
counted out or the tight stopped, but the plete.report.... -V, .. . 
finish will go as a knockout. Officers for 10)4, were elected with

enthusiasm. Loud cheers greeted the 
CAFE CHANTANT. ,, . announcement that the retiring presi-

~ _ ; dent, J. H. Senkler, had been unan-
Closing Performance of a Most She- im0usly returned to office as president.

cessful Week. for the-next year- Nearly all the other
retiring officers were re-elected as 
follows: Honorary president, Sir Wil
frid Lauriers honorary' vice-presidents, 
Ralph Smith, John Oliver; president,' 
Mr. J. H. Senkler; vice-presidents, 
James Stables, G. E. McCrossan, G. E. 
Macdonald and W. Hickey; secretary, 
S. L. Printer! treasurer, Robert Kelly.

NEW ASSOCIATION 
QUARTERS OPENED

SCOUTS’ FIELD DAY 
WAS EDUCATIONAL

REQUESTS NEARLY 
MILLION DOLLARS

CANADIAN NORTHERN LINE.

The line as indicated in plans for 
the Vancouver branch of the Canadian 
Northern Pacific railway, which have 
been filed with the government, begins 
Just beyond Portage Inlet, the head of 
Victoria Arm, In the vicinity of Dead- 
man’s River, and thence to the boun
dary between Esquimalt and Metcho- 
sin districts, on the property of A. P. 
Luxton, K. C. The line runs very close 
to the E. & N. railway after leaving 
Deadman’s River, and passes Under 
the tracks off that railroad not far 
from Parson’s Bridge, thence skirting 
Esquimalt harbor.

The properties to be traversed are 
owned by the following: Edward Lo
gan:, Hon. J. S. Helmcken, Henry A. 
Francis, Henry Price, Esquimalt Wa
ter Works company, Jessie Wilson 
Day, Hudson’s Bay company, H. D. 
Helmcken, K. C.; Hon. Jamés Duns- 
mulr, Edith L. Higgins, A. H. and A. 
Peat, A. T. Peat, A. P. Luxton, K. C.

The greatest elevation reached on 
the section of the new road is 226 feet, 
while 1.50 per cent, is the maximum 
gradient.

: w
(
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General Meeting at Vancouver 
Unanimously In Favor of

The Birmingham Lightweight 
Knocks Oqt the Battier in 

Eleventh Round

(From Monday’s Dally.,

“Great” la the word to be given to 
the field day held by the Boy Scouts of 
Victoria op Saturday. Some of the In
cidents ‘which happened will live long 
in the memories of those who took 
part in the operations. The geneeral 
-Idea was that the suburban troops 
were to carry despatches through the! 
lines held by the city troops, wTiose 
duty it was to guard the city limits 
from water to'water. The Shout com
missioner for British Columbia, Llriut. 
Col. J. a, Hall, was in command of 
operations.

The city troops watched the city 
boundaries as follows, to intercept de
spatches :

A. From Foul Bay to Oak Bay
avenue. •' -

B. Oâk Bay avenue to Fort street.
C. Fort street to King’s road. j
D. King’s road to Cedar road,
E. Gorge to Harbor, waterfront,
G.-H. Cedar Hill road tp Douglas

street
L.-D. Douglas street to the Gorge.
The Scouts, 300 all told, entered into 

their work with enthusiasm and some 
quaint hiding places were used"to con
ceal the despatches from the /‘enemy." 
The rules jprovided that If Scouts were 
captured and despatches were hot dis
covered within five minutes they were 
to be released.

Some of the messages written by 
the Scouts were not without humor. 
One wrote asking: “Will your rations 
hold out for anothet- day.”/-' Another 
took a hit at the Scout commissioner 
when he wrote: “Fierce fighting
around Elk Lake; your garrlsrin will 
probably be reduced to Chemical 
Works water.” Another scout of the 
Douglas Street branch wrote: "City 
engineer staff successfully bolding 
Douglas street with maœptQpept join
ers’ trenches.” Another wrote: 
"Hunt Club breaking all International 
laws of neutrality; take all prisoners 
you, pan.” The Hunt Club must have 
offended him one way or another.

One little chap who tried to hide his 
message in an apple found some of his 
fellow Scouts waiting for-film only to 
have hie scheme vanquished. He was 
captured Soon after he got over the 
city lines, and when his captors began 
to search him he cooly took the apple 
out of his pocket and began to eat it, 
but it did not’work.

T^ie victory felt 
Scouts. They managed to get the 
greater percentage of messages that 
were carried through. Seventy dis
patches were carried through the lines, 
only five being captured' The sub
urban troops will get approximately 70' 
marks against five for the city troops. 
There are two disputes tp be settled. 
The rules provided that the boys must 
be caught within 100 yards of the' 
boundaries, and the disputing scouts 
have been called upon - to- make maps, 
Indicating their positfbgis. When 
these S>e submitted a décision will be 
gtveh.

After the operations 
Scouts proceeded to 
where they were drawn tip, and ad
dressed by the commissioner on the1 
afternoon’s work. Headed by their, 
band they afterwards mayched through 
the principal streets of the city, pre
senting a very smart apearance.

Members of Y, M, C, A, Have 
Banded Together for Win

ter's Work
Vancouver School By-law is 

Endorsed by Civic Rnance 
Committee

Plan

At the annual meeting of the Van-
li^n Francisco,--Cal'. Nov.- 33.—Owen 

Birmingham-, Eng., on Saturday 
Ifc;-, ked out Battling Nelson, Hegewlseh, 
| n the eleventh round of a schedule^ 

y round fight at Blot’s aerna to decide 
o : legitimate opponent tor Ghgmplon Ad 
k> 'east. ' -> - ■ ■ •i.--""'

With a large- number of the • me»», 
bers of the Y. M. C. A. in attendant*, 
the hall In the Duck block. Broad 
street, which bas been leased by the 
association for the carrying on of the 
gymnastic, classesdintll the- new build
ing at the corner of Blanchard and 
View Streets is ready for occupancy, 

informally opened last night." No 
programihe was, prepared for. this 
event, hut the men and boys mingled 
together and had a fir* time, Indulging 
in a game of basketball and other exer
cises. .

All of those present were well satis
fied with the new quarters,-which are 
7ft feet long, 46 feet wide and 26 feet 
high. The standards for basketball 
have been erected and to-day the hall 
is being lined out for the winter game. 
There wftl be five feet on either side 
for spectators and the hall will be the 
best adapted for basketball In this 
city.

A short business meeting 
during the evening with the secretary, 
A. J. Brace, as the chairman, to find 
out how many desired to have the 
gymnastic classes resumed. It Was 
decided to have classes every Tuesday 
and Thursday evening, which will 
follow similar lines to those of former 
years. Trapeze and other parapher
nalia for the equipment of an excel
lent gÿhftiasium will be installed im
mediately: Hawkins & Hayward, elec
tricians, are employed to-day in plac
ing large lights In the hall- s

"Jimmy" Warner, a former mèrrfber 
of the lobai Y; M. C.À.; who left some 
time ago t<P take Charge of the physi
cal culture department of the Medi
cine Hat Association, and who is 
spending ' the whiter here, has very 
kindly plated1 rills services at the :dis
posal ot the association. He will be 
on hand on the nights chosen to in
struct the classes. “Jimmy” Is a first 
class instructor and the men and boys 
are looking forward to a pleasant and 
profitable season under his tutorship.

Vancouver, Nov. 26.—The finance com
mittee -of the city council decided to re
commend to the council the submission of 
the school beard by-law asking for the 
expenditure of 3967,000 for sites, new build
ings and improvements.

The committee were by no means unani
mous on the matter. Aid. McBride mov
ed that the expenditure be divided among 
three by-laws, one covering the purchase 
of new land, the second the money to be 
devoted to the high schools, and the third 
for money to be spent on the other insti
tutions.

Mayor. Taylor ..moved that two by-laws 
be put to the people, one including the 
money to be spent upon Improvements, 
and the erection of buildings; and the 
second for the purchase of land. He 
thought the public would then be permit
ted to exercise their judgment as to whe
ther they deemed preparation for the fu
ture In the way of new sites necessary, 
or whether they thought it would be wl«er 
that this should» -be postponed for a while.

Aid. Cox’s motion in favor of the by
law as a whole was, however, carried.

The expenditure is detained ad follows: 
Tenth and Cyprus streets, extensions to

V ran.

’ I'

,,-fan’s victory was clean and leaves 
room for argument as to Ms complete 

ir-stery over the one-time champion. He 
compelled to drop Nelson five times

was
- >
1-, this round. Despite the force of Mor
on’s right hand punches on the point of 
the chin, the: wonderful fihttng spirit of 
ihe Dane was ever- presented and one 
second sft-'i the final count had been 
'oiled off and Referee Ben Selig, above 
> riir shouted,’ ériftEuTe out; Meraq 

X lson was on tila feet, "with 
blood Streaming from his mouth and nos- 
v i«. begging the referee to permit him 
|to ontinUe. • - - f

Moran throughout the fight proved 
himself complete master of the situation, 
and there was not one round of the eleven 
fought which could be accredited to Nel
son Nelson was always the aggressor, his 
evident Intention being to force the Bri
tisher to fight close. In this he was ac
commodated, hxft the battle was scarcely 
two rounds old before Moran showed that 
he. too, could fight at the Battler’s own

i KILLED BY TRAIN. •'

Merritt, Nov. 26.—Jack Horne, an 
Indian living on the Shulus Reserva
tion, met a terrible death along the 
local branch line of the C. P. R., his 
mangled body being dragged beneath
the wheels for upwards ot> twelve 
miles. When the train stopped at 
Merritt station the gruesome find, was 
made.

was heldHorne boarded the trialii/àt 'flfpeitces 
Bridge and was riding, on ajj empty 
flat car. Just how he fell under- the 
wheels is not known but lt ts k&rfhised 
that he either fe\l while trÿjfi^/ip/get 
Off the car near " the Petit .rçaçp’vg or 
he was thrown off by the action, of the 
train. A coroner’s jury wag em
panelled and after hearingr,;»!),,.evi
dence a verdict was returned exoner
ating the train crew from all responsi
bility and fixing the death as acci
dental, due to misadventure» : ban 

When the body was fou lid Trl the 
local yards it was terribly mangled. 
Parts of the body were foiiiid'rieair the 
mill switch below Canford and it w 
evident that the. ma^T^ter^h' 
caught in the wheel was ,<f£pggé.d 
over twelve miles.

building, 393JXX); Charles street and Tem- 
pleman drive.(building), feljQOOnew bul!)- 
ing, KitsHano, 357,000; Baywater street,, 
357,000; South Mount Pleasant, 357.000; King 
Edward high school, 3150,000; Britannia 
school, $138,000; 'Broadway and Lakewood 
avenue, hew building, $32.000; altérations 
to existing buflWis,’ WdOOi schocr desks. 
38,000; lahes'fof school sties,' 3175,000; walks 
and improvements, 321,000.

Aid. Ramsay Informed the school board 
delegation tfiqt the committee,, deemed 
their proposals, too extravagant and a,sk- 
ed If they could riot be modified.

Mr. Flumerfelt, the chairman of the 
board, explained that the estimates had 
been very, carefully drawn rrp, that nrrth-, 
ing not ’deemed absolutely necessary ‘had 
been included. -The - board preferred the 
whole by-law to be eubmlted to the pub
lic as It was.

When the referee declared him the vic
tor, Moran turned a handspring Into the 
anns of his seconde and dashed from the 
ring without a mark to indicate that he 
had been in a fight. *T always knew I 
could turn the" trick.” he later declared,

nd you bét Ï feel proUd to have been 
the first man to put Nélsori out. Now I 
want Wqlgast. The sooner the match can 
be made, the better.”

N tison declared that he had been count
ed dut prematurely." Hé said: “It lacked 
but- three seconds for the round to end, 
and I believe that I would have been as 
fresh as ever In the next round. However, 
Moran deserves all the credit. He is a 
great little fighter arid will be able to hold 
his own against any of them.*
It Is estimated that 8,600 persons wit

nessed the fight and Promoter Coffroth 
stated thit the receipts will approximate 
S13.101. Nelson’s end of the" purse Is ; MÎÎ40. 
Morsin received 33,930. ,

TJt^ Flight;by; Rounds.
Round 1—Nelson leads left to face, but 

misses- Moran book* light left to Nelson’s 
face. In the breakaway Nelson lands light 
right. Nelson missed, a left swing; to the 
fare Moran lands right swing ,to. the kid-, 
-rva Nelson tries to hold Moran’s arm,-, 
but was stopped by the referee. Nelson1 
an lands right to stomach. Mora» lands 
twlee.rionce .to body and, onee -t-o head. 
•M -iirr tears -irn -but.-Nelson mqt. hjro with 
left and "right Even - round. - -■ ::

Round 2—They clinch. Nelson - forces 
Koran across the ring. The Dane hooks 
h- right arm" around Moran’s Heck. Mor- 
tm .andk- right to stomach. Moran lands i 
straight left, to Jaw. Nel sun lands right- 
to stomach. MOran lands straight right to; 
head. They clinch. Moran jolts Nelson 
with a straight left to the jaw. He repeat
ed the blow a moment later- Nelson lands 
straight left." Nelson -is-forcing the fight
ing. but - seems- unable to get -through 
Moran’s guard. Nelson lande right to jaw 
and repeated it just as the gong sounds. 
Moran.’* round.

Round 3-r-Mqran lands light left’ to the 
jaw. Nelaori hands left to the jaw, forc
ing Moran against, the ropes where Owen 
tripped slightly and was assisted to hie 
feet by Nelson. Nelson jolts Moran with 
right upper cut and rocks him with left to 
head. Nelson bjpeks left hook,. but pwen 
lands the next one tp the bead- Nelson 
hooks left to jaw and Owen slams hard 
right to kidneys. They mixed. Moran up
percut* and hooks left to the jaw. In the 
flinch Moran, lands left hook. Moran lands 
light left to jaw and another straight left 
to the jaw. Moran » rotmdi

Round .4.—Moran poked a straight left ' 
to the face, and jolts the Battler with 
left hook to the jaw. Nelson swings right 
to the jaw,/They "Olincjt. Moran swings 
nght to the Stomach and repeats." jMoraa 
landed straight left and right to the head. 
Moran lands. straight left to the nose. 
Nelson misses Straight left counter. Bat
ter lands straight left, to the jaw. In the 
clinch Battler lands,hard left to Moran’s 
taw. Moral) appears to be playirig with 
Nelson, Moran’s round.

Round 5.—

'The closing entertainment of the 
cafe chantant was given "before à 
crowded house on . Saturday evening, 
and previous to the final number A. J.
C. Galletly, on behalf of the Anti-Tu- 
berculosis society, took the opportun
ity of publicly thanking all who had In 
any way assisted in making the affair 
a success. The audience responded by 
singing "For He’s a Jolly Goofi Fel
low," referring, presumably, to Dr.
Fagan, the originator of the move
ment.

The opening tableau, “The Only 
Pebble on the Beach,” brought a smile 
to every face, as the curtain rolled up 
disclosing a sea-side-scene with ' Mr. days in the week." This has resulted 
Elwes reclining contentedly on the from improved Shipping facilities at, 
sand surrounded by the Missees Cross, the mine "by the Construction of addi- 
Eberts and Mrs. Dietrichs, all of tlonal chûtes And- other development ; 
•whom were, exerting.- themselves- for work. The new* work has been decid- ' 
his amusement. ".Mr. ft}rubbr;Walks inj edly encouraging. About 180 men are 
His Sleep,’1 was another amusing tab- n®w employed.
Ie.au, given by Mrs. .Gqddarriù ; Mrs., Àt‘ thè'Atfiélstan mhfê, also ">New 
Dietrichs, apd Messrs. -Cpt)ls*on,j Domipion/ sorite IS men are emptoy- 
Cajpef, and E^fnpndB.. It depicted Mr. ed and ÿr^parStfbnâ art -being made' 
Grubb as.a sleep-waHter-tnterrapStog a i shipments, a consider-

■ merry bridge1 party. "Why SherlDidn't: able tpngjge. laying"‘heéna blocked Out.’ 
Get the Place” showed-a pretty girl This property jidjoins the Jackpot

group/to Wellington camil. Ore bins 
are now under construction at the 
mouth ofsmw:thnjiel''à^lft/frbm these a: 
short tramwiy Mil be brillt to convey 
the ore to th’ê C.' P. R. siding at the 
Jackpot for shipment. The new work 

be completed by the end of the 
year, when” shipments will confidence 
to the British Columbia smelter.

as
eing 
i forINCREASING OUTPUT.

abut i*nlt
Phoenix, Nov. 26.—The increased 

activity at thé New Dominion Copper 
company’s properties is a feature of 
Boundary mining. The ore shipments 
from the Rawhide'to the British Co
lumbia Coppef smelter have jumped 
to an average of 600 tons for seven

ACTIVITY IN LUMBER, sCAMFS.-
Asked by Aid. Ramsay regarding thd 

proposed expenditure on the high school, 
the superintendent explained that tt was; 
proposed to widen the scope of that In
stitution. At present it only catered to 
students who were preparing tor the ma
triculation examination and It was pro
posed to :afford opportunities- for those 
entering commercial and manufacturing

Creston, Nov. 26.—There .wiHl be 
great activity in thé various .damps 
around here this Mtitêr. "'"It 1st stated 
that the Yale-Columbia Lumber com
pany will operate their camps all 
winter full blast, employing about 100 
men within a few miles of/, Cjreston, 
while, the HUscroft Bros. wftl'Ybpen 
their camp again this winter an4 em
ploy sonie 30 men. In addition to this 
the Canyon City Lumber company^ 
will run their mill double shifts this 
winter and will employ some 50 men.

" Besides these" works/it is stated?, that 
several other new camps will open up 
this fall near Creston, so that judging 
from present appearances there will 
be several hundred men employed th 
the timber and satv mill Industry; In. 1910. 
and around Creston this winter.

to the Suburban NOTICE TO MARINERS.

The beacon light established by the 
marine department ip- October, 1906, on the 
pile sub-structure. Jn-.the. First Narrows, 
Burrard Inlet, will be moved in a few 
days to the new concrete beacon situated 
300 feet to the northwestward of the pre
sent site.

A fog bell, giving one stroke every five 
seconds during foggy weather, wlllr.aiso 
be placed In operation om the same beacon. 
The height of the light will be the same 
as on the former beacon.

Marine and Fisheries, Victoria, Nov. St,

life.
Mayor Taylor at the close of the ad

dress ot the school officials said hé was 
in favor of passing the by-law even If 
the council had to save In other direc
tions. Wates; sewere and education were; 
the channels in which public money had 
first to -be employed. They were the most 
Important subjects for a city expenditure.

Assistant .Bollcitor _ Jon es explained tttat 
the school board had already exhausted 
its powefs for the year, so that If the 
city council decided against the submis
sion of the by-law in its present state the' 
school boàrd Would be '/liable to compel; 
the submiesioh of the by-law.

applying for.. an offlqe position, with 
the hope of the gentle 
verttsed inspecting t 
the gentleman himselfJ buried, 
newspaper. This was well given by 
5fl«S Mackey, Miss ; Maedowall,, and 
Mr. CpiUsmon, if :

""A Very effective ntimber wkfe ‘that 
staged by Mrs. Genge, “The Bachelor’s 
Dream.” “Mrs. Jarley’s Wax Works” 
won their customary applause, and 
"Cupid’s Telephone,” so prettily staged 
by Mrs. Beauchamp Tye, was again 
received with enthusiasm. “Meet - Me 
To-rilght in Dreamland,’’ staged by 
Miss Lugrln, was another very popular 
number which had been repeated by 
special request, and Miss Lugrin was 
presented with a handsome bouuet

The young dancers, Miss Doril 
Trewartha-James arid Miss Inez Zim
merman, a#ain delighted the sjpeota- 

’tore: Both these young ladies were 
the personification-of the -poetry- of 
motion, and, their easy,..graceful,nW-e- 
menets won them both enthusiastic 
recalls and floral tributes. The scarf 
dance, given by Miss Tr'ewartha- 
James as her flret ntrttlBer 'Wri»- - Very 
beautifully performed, and the sun
shade dance with which’she responded 
to a persistent recall, was decidedly 
different but equally pretty. 4- tlftrd 
recall elicited a clever and most laugh
able cake walk.

Miss Inez Zimmerman, who was ac
companied by Miss Cochrane, gave a re
petition of the beautiful Spanish. danpe 
which had .always proviedeo popular with 
the audieqee, and responded > with a 
vivacious variation, of the same 
ments, _ ... „

An Amusipg feature was “^V-alting at 
toq Church," by Master Nell Nortjq. who 
is so well, arid favorably known tp-,Vic
torian audiences. Dressed as à bride, he 
sang the adng, arid when recalled gave a 
few more verses, mud), to, the amusement 
of tqa audience.- . m vu.-:

Mrs. Guy Qoddariyg,. cleverly-rendered 
monologue, "A Game of Bridge,” 
novel number and exceedingly well 
célved. Seated at a card, table,. Mru. -God- 
ward pjeyed-an. imaginary ,game of fridge 
with, three companions,, with whom iShe 
carried on a nihning conversation whjle 
th,e game was in progress, and the annoy
ance this caused to the other, players was Chilliwack, Nov/ 26.—The city ebun-
cleverly depicted. . . . .........cil at a special 'meeting -completed a

A alelght-of-hand performance given mi by-law, empowering them to raise an 
Friday evening by Herr Peters la worthy additional: loan-of $6,000 to build the 
of special mention. He-perfonned difficult proposed hew eftjrilutil. Last Jûne a 
feats in a. most amusing way, IVatohes, by-law empowering the council"1 to cards, coins and other articles appeared .. ■ . e Countil t0
and disappeared in a mystifying manner raise $15,00ft for the same purpose was 
and the performance gave a very pleasing snnctioired by- the ratepayers. Plans 
variety to the programme. • were drawn mp for a suitable buUdlng

À/ofthy of special mention, too., was. (he, that would answer all purposes for a 
work of the Senior Anft-Tubercujosis So- long time to Come, but when tenders 
clety, to whom fell the monotonous but were asked-for, "it. was found that 
very profitable business of serving re- they were fully $6,600 short of the cost 
freshments during the wqek. They were according to the lowest tender. Rather 
assisted by a number o( ymmg ladies, who than alfpr their plans and build an 
were most .attentive to, the wants . of inferior building the council considers

iTthe Ctore orree finalÿèrformance of
the “Moon Song." given so acceptablv ^
every evening by Mrs. Roy Troup, with law ls advertised^ and the vote
Mies Erfninie Bass taking the Chinese on wdli be taken on the 29th of this 
dance, and a number of ladies and gentle- month.
men in Chinese costumes as supporting Another by-law, that tor the rais- 
artists, Mrs. H. Dallas Helmcken, who ing of $1,250 to provide for the widen- 
had so charmingly staged It, was called ing of Young street at the Five Cor- 
to the platform and accorded a public ners, was also passed and the vote on 
vote of thanks, which was accompanied it also will take place on the same 
by à beautiful bouquet. date as the Other. The property own

ers along the street have petitioned 
for the widening of from a 40-foot 
street to one ot 52 feet. They have 
shown their earnestness in their re
quests by promising six feet of land 
oh both sides, that is most of them 
have.

adn w
appl over1 the 

ill hall,
were o 
the' dr INSPECTOR DEW RESIGNS.:Elhd a PROBLEMS OF GÇVERNMENT.

Ottawa, Nov. 28.—S. S. Mc
Clure’s Magazine, New York; addressed 
the Canadian Club Saturday on some pro
blem of governments. He said the first 
problem of government in the United 
States was better protection of life and 
property. In this connection,fie, qpbtbd An
drew D. White, to the effect that 5,000 
men, women and children will be niurder-

the next

Retiring After Having Reen Connected 
With. J^étropoUtfin Folice for Nçajrly 

Twenty-Nine Years.will BURIED IN PAUPER’S GRAyE.

Lloyd’s Weekly News is authoritatively 
informed that Chief Inspector Dew, nt 
Scotland Yard, has tendered hie resigna
tion to the- chief cbhimissiorreY of police.

Chief Inspector • Dew will not actuary 
leave Scotland Yard for several weeks yet. 
When he does, it is stated, he will set up 
in business as a confidential inquiry 
agent. -,*/

Joining^ Ihe Metropolitan police, fonie 
nearly -twenty-nine years ago, Mr^ Dew 
hao been associated with the leading 
criminal cases of the past quarter of a 
century. .He first came into prominence 
at the time pf the “Jack - the Ripper” 
crimes. For his -serviees- In relation to 
those cases he was promoted tof the rank 
of detective-sergeant.

Since that time rapid progress has 
marked his career, until he came to ons 
of the foremost positions' in the service. 
After some years as inspector at Bow, 
street he attained the aim of every detec
tive of the C. I. D.—he was four years ago 
appointed a chief inspector in succession 
to Frank f'roest.

Chief Inspector Dew has produced proofs 
in hundreds of forgery charges:' Several 
difficult murder cases were cleared up 
by him, and many huge frauds were ex
posed.
It was in 1907 and 1908 when the Druce 

case was in full awing, that Mr. Dew was 
given a watching brief by the commission
er, as the result of which one Saturday 
night in Jan., 1908, he arrested Miss Robin
son, the Australian witness, on a charge 
of perjury. It Will be remembered that 
Miss Robinson, the daughter of an ex
policeman, swore that she was àn Aus
tralian, and that she was formerly a 
maid in the service of the fifth Duke of 
Portland at Welbeck, and that she knew, 
both from the Duke and the late; Charles 
Dickens, that Druce was an assumed 
name- of 4b* Duke^. , . ,

Prior. to. ber .arreat Miss^ Robinsjo 
created., porne. >eh§ation _x by , offering a 
hundred pounds reward for the recovery 
of a mythical diary which she said haVl 
been stolen from her to "prevent ^ her giv
ing ''•è’vfiléncë in the ca^e. Inspector Dew 
arrested her on the cofi«ptee of the Drude 
prosecution, and* secured her convictioh 
on- the-perjury charge at the GW'Bailey.

Dtiring the whole of the Jack the Rip-, 
péç” outrages Inspector Dew was sta
tioned In • Whitechapel, and took part ip 
all the exciting searçhes, incidents and itt- 

l qui tie? which" thosq; crimes, entailed.
He was entrusted with ttie difficult task 

of unravelling the mysterious disappear»' 
a nee of Belle Elmore, and after the flight 
of Dr. Crippeil he directed tbfe excava
tions at HUldrop-orescènt 'which resulted 
in.-the discovery of the remains of the

Denver, Nov. ‘ 26.After a search last-; 
ing eight ÿears, ih* which the' af'd of the 
United .States government w£s‘ etilfstèd, 
the body of Prince Ylian Chow dum, a 
leader in the Boxer uprising, has been 
located in the pauper section of a ceme
tery at1 Alamosa, X5olo. The body has 
been e^rhtinibd. * ^ ' r;’

It Was clothed in mandarin- robès, with 
yenow jacket and peacock feathered cap, 
enclosed in a splendid coffin, emblazoned 
with golden Chinese dragons and started 
on its journey to China, where it will be 
interred in the vaults of the r^lerr*of the 
Ming dyhaSty.

Favorite of former Emperor Kwang Su, 
whose cousin he was, as well as of Em
press Tsai Ann, the emperor’s mother, 
Prince- Ylian was a power*: ; especially In 
the Pei 'Ho» valley, until his connection 
with the Boxers became known. The yel
low cord—silken In the case of princes— 
notifies the. recipient that his suicide is 
expected,, was landed to Prince Ylian by 
a messenger .from thy palace,.

This was said to have been decided up
on to pacify Germany for the assassina
tion of Baron von Fetteler, German am
bassador Pekin, by thc,Boxers. Prince 
Ylian ignited the suggestion arid fled, thp 
country, finally arriving at pueblo, where 
friendly but poor Cantonese, who knew 
nothing of bis rank and titles, took him 
in and, ca,red for him until he died, four 
years .ago,. of fyberculosis. Thp absence 
of furiâs’ necessitated burial in a patiper’s 
grave.

BADLY BATTERED BY GALE

* ' «
* OBITUARY RECORD *

Cqllier Leelanaw Had Stormy Passage 
to ’ Frisco.T-Cabins and Deck

houses Flooded.
ed in the United States within 
few months.-K .Ml ■! 11

Control of the Industrial corporations, 
the absolute need of a pure race and the 
negro question were other problems.

In his address Mr. McClure «aid: “If I 
were able to give you advice, I.
%^dwbri^^:%«er so 

clear and jilànr tWaf èvétv'tkAn;1 woman 
and child should knew ltr 'lri>ohto heart 
that the most important Institution in 
the world to-day for human., peace and 
justice and maintaining.;)!,tile gheat 
ways of trade is Ihe. British navy' 
is one point. "/" ....

“Second—I should regard the hi 
men as Important as the breed, of horses 
and cattle. That is " another 'point. Now. 
my next point wifi not get applause, I 
afraid. I should reduce" thé stèttus of 
provinces to about that Of city' charters, 
and make this a teat natton and not an 
assemblage eFfnore or less semi-sovereign 
states/’ ’ - * to ■ '

❖

Coal l^jcn lio her capacity, the colier 
Leelanav^^arjJving at San Francisco 
on Friday, lajft from Nanaimo, had a 
strenuous tiR/e going down the coast in 
the clutches bf a terrific southeast dale 
which raged for five days continuous
ly of the. run Of .five and a half days to 
that porft.,Tÿc .L$elariaa' had a list to 
pok-t when she arrived in the harbor 
and her decks showed signa of the 
battering "she had received frorii wind

(From Monday’s Daily.)
Following the administration of‘chloro

form in a case of dentistry at Ironsides, 
Que., Mrs. Andrew Hogg, Esquimalt, 
passed away very suddenly on Saturday 
evening. The deceased was on a visit to 
that town and her demise is greatly 
lamented by her numerous : friends In this 
city.

, would 
3 ne*:

- -...
The remains of the late Thomas Wesley 

DinSmore . were laid to re*t in Ross Bay 
cemetery, yesterday afternotm. in the pre
sence of a large number of friends. The 
funeral took place at 2.30 o’clock from 
the family residence, 815 Queen’s avenue, 
where Rev J. B. Warnicker conducted im
pressive sèrvices. The casket was covered 
with numerous beautiful floral offerings.

The following acted as pàll-bearers : A.
1, G. F inlay son, W. 
Andrews and W. Mc-

high-
That :

/and sea.
Captriin’ifreyer fepcrfea that he jwc- 

periencea prie pf thp worst storms in 
his carèér. "The gale blew at times 
with almost hurricane, violence and 
kicked up an* angry cross' sea of great 
height. Towering combers thundered 
down upon the heavily laden craft, 
flooding the Cabin," forecastle and deck 
houses. There was not a dry spot, on 
the big ÿëséel. The [ gale was almost 
head on’ârid-'ritow progress was made, 
the screw "pounding free as the stem 
of the collier was lifted high on the 
big seas. Considerable damage was 
done to the deck’-"fittings by the Inces- 
sant pouMiffg of ’the heavy waves? 
The Leèlanàw’s cargo of 2800 tons of 
coal was consigned to thri Japanese 
cruisers* Asama "and Kasagl, now at 
the Goldèn Gate on their way to Mexi
co and Panama.

reed of
»
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ï'.’ft.
■ elson comes out on a trot.
They Clinch... In the breakaway. Nelson 
batters Moran, with a right upper" Cut And 
, rosses with Jrift to head. Nelsoti lands 
straight left to the nose and another 
straight .left to the kidney, in a fierce 
rally Nelspn battered Moran right And left 
to the body. ansLAekd. The crowd yells for 
b-e son. Moran lands right to the head 
■velson misses and - Moran lands right to 
tne jaw. Mor&ir shoots right to the jaw 
and repeats. Owen batters Nelson with 
left and right to head. Moran. lands a 
right upper cyt. Tl^e gong ended-* fierce 
,r_ 1 Nelson’s corner. Even round..

Ro un cl e-Nelson, clipped Owen on the 
"OSS- Moran lands left to jaw and-, ducks 
the eeunter. Nelson ippped. a wicked right 
swing, and. Owep jabs with twq straight 
■efts. Moran swings .right to the. stomach 
and then lands right hook on the Dane’s 
right shoulder. Moran lands straight je£p 
?r Nelson’s nrisp. ,. Moran, feinted and 
landed left ‘tdjtpe face and then slams 
r,sht Jri the storiiâch.. Even round. . ... 
Round 7 -Moran is fresher than Nelson 

as they shape up. Moran lands more blows 
then In. the. last round, but Nelson fqrces 
th" fight Moran lands atralght left to the 
jaw. Moran whipped. In a hard.riÿht tç the 
•tom ach, apd another to the kidneys 
Nelson misses -, latt swing and oatehee 
j oran with left on -the ear. Nelson mlsass 
efi hook,.op the ear and Moran counters 
t0 the jaw and banged Nelson on the jaw 
with left .and right. Moran lands hard right 
|!° Ihe 'tomaeh and a hard left to the 
|™w- Nelson roughs It In the1 clinch. Mor
an lands right swing to the jaw and then 
|ris:i’ uppercuts Nelson. He repeats a 
second later. Moran smiling over Nelson’s 
shoulder. Moran’s round.

ind 8-Nelson lands left to the jaw 
CJT followed it up with right to the head. 
P" -on peppers Owen with right and left 
W " head. Owen lands light left to the 
^^1 in the breakaway. Moran deliber- 
H I puts his glove on Nelson’s nose. 
•'I in lands right to ear. Nelson ducked 
a ' eked right swing and came back with 
a straight .toft to Moran’s nose. Nelson 

1 r-s In left and right uppercut. Moran 
,,es hard right cross to Nelson’s jaw. 
,n Pit a vicious right to Nelson’s 
Moran lands a hard left cross 
Nelson appears to he in a bad way., 

i" opens up Nelson’s right eye. Mor? 
an s 'round.

' Lind 9—Nelson put a light right'tothe 
a no Owen came back with a similar 
Moran lands a left to the few. N*l- 

E!ÆnUred' viciously with left ta the 
^ -’They clinch and in the breakaway

Hack, J. Farrel 
Thompson, G. W. 
Neill. LOST TN WOODS "

NOMINATED AS RURAL DEAN. Hunters who Disappeared Last Tues
day Found By ScarriS Party

Everett, Wn.. Nov. 28.—Starved and 
sft weak that they couk}"hardly walk, 
three hunter.:,' Chase- Snyder and 
Charles and Willard Davis, 
found wandering aimlessly, in the for
est near Canyon Creek by a search
ing party headed by Forest Ranger 
Bruckaro yesterday, and,: were, taken 
to - the Standard logging company’s 
camp, where they are recuperating.

The men became lost last Tuesday 
while hunting near Hazel. They had 
sustained life by eating slugs and 
berries. The trio were going deeper 
into the" forest when found.

Over one hundred men had search
ed for four days previously.

meve-
-

New Westminster, Nov. 28.c-Rev, E. W. 
Bartlet|; of Ladner, was nominated at a 
special meeting of the rural deanery of 
New Westminster to fill -tile vacancy 
caused by the resignation- of Rev. c. W. 
Houghton as yural dean, y

LADYSMITH NOTES.
—?rw—

(Special Correspondence to the Times.)
Ladysmith, Ndv. 26.—The first ball of 

the season held t>y the local firejnen on 
Thursday night in Goul’s" hall was an 
unqualifed success, both- socially and f- 
nanclally. The affair was a masquerade, 
and many prizes were donated bv the 
merchants of the city. Three judges from 
out of town awarded these prizes Sup
per was served- at 12. A handsome bal
ance resulted with which the brigade will 
büyV extension ladders and other fire
fighting apparatus.

Mrs. R. G. Jessop left on Wednesday 
for a few days’ visit to Vancouver.

Mr. and Mrs. John Stuart entertained 
a large, number of friends at their home, 

1 “Catii Bawn,” on Wednesday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Frost left on Monday for 

a fortnight’s visit to Vancouver and Se
attle. and other Sound cities.

Mr. By water, of Vancouver, succeeds 
Mr. Johnston as electric light engineer.

were

DARING BURGLARY. ■'
was a

New Westminster, Nov.r26.*rOlïe -pf the 
boldest burglaries that has ever been 
perpetrated in the district was pulled off 
ât Langley on Thursday night-when some 
men entered the butcher shop belonging 
to Mr. Guild, removed .a ; heavy safe bodily 
from the bulldingt took It across the 
street to a vacant space behind the city 
hail, blew the safe .to pieces and decamp
ed with a small amount oX.-cash, some 
cheques and somo valuable; books, the 
whole loss amounting to,,afcput W0O. The 
burglars also took a rifle from Jthe shop.

At the time the safe was taken "from 
the building there 
above, and the bur 
some neat work to get away in the man
ner they did. •

The robbery is the second -one that, has 
occurred in Langley this week, and the 
residents there are becoming alarmed.

CHILLIWACK CITY HALL.ve il haul
vftot !*¥" ’ .’A

Council A-eRs Ratepayers to Sanction- 
AfldWtitiiti' Loan ot $6,000.

TORONTO CHURCH CENSUS. ,

were people sleeping 
glare must hare done

Toronto,, Nov. 26.—The results of 
church census of the city, which was 
taken by an army of 3,000 church 
workers on November 12, shows: An
glican, S3;408; Methodist, 40,902 ; Pres
byterian,

a. . --------- - 21,536;
«San Bernardino, Cal., Nov. 26.—Five In- 7,328. The net results of the census 
mans are being treated to-day at the indicate that while approximately 98 

Seattle, Wash., Nov. 26.—Leaving vau- county hospital for serious knife and bul- per cent of the citizens of Toronto pro- 
able jewels arid watches with lay on her let wounds, and Alberto Tobin, another fega to belong to some denomination, 
dresser untouched, a miscreant whose Indian, who is alleged to have inflated 
Identity Is unknown to the police, enter- the wounds, is in custody at Victorville, 
ed the room of Miss Bertha M. Parks, 19 According to the wounded Indians, To- 
years oti, at her home, 1216 East Alder ! bin entered a cabin near Victorville, 
street, Frida>r night, and while she was , where they were, celebrating, drew’ a knife 
sleeping with her sister, cut from her ] and revolver and attacked them sav- 
head long tresses of deep auburn hair I agely. 
and escaped with his plunder.

Miss Parks, who Is a young woman of I —W. J. Hanna and’ other members 
striking beauty, retired as usual with her I of a committee of property owners 
sister Friday night. When she awoke at ; Pandora avenue this morning, in com- 
L °;cl“ck nSatU«reiy „!r n! lhe founfl i Fany with Angus Smith, city engineer,closely To “d. She immediacy £ ! b° Fa

came hysterical, and a physician had to w
be summoned in an effort to quiet her. ; b7 tl\e strtît’ the PraP°sed connec- 
She had not been disturbed in the least. 1 tl>on from H^rri®on street to Oak Bay 
yet .her auburn tresses, nearly three feet a'renue be It is hoped to make
long, were gone. Her sister had not heard , suCh Progress tvith the sôheme as to 
an? one in the room, but heavy tracks petitoit the necessary by-law to be 
miè by muddy feet were visible ofl the passed before the expiration of the 
carpet. term of the present council.

•FIVE INDIANS WOUNDED. 40,580;
Baptist,

Roman Catholic,
11,304; Hebrews,, missing; woman.

When news came by wireless of Dr. 
Crippen’s presence on the Montrose, Chief 
Inspector Dew was able to take a faster 
boat to Canada and await the vessel at 
Father Point. »

Chief Inspector Dew has served twenty- 
nine years An the Metropolitan police 
force, and. was, therefore, entitled to a, 
pension three years ago.. On. the Contin
ent, as in this country, his astuteness and 
tact, have won him fame.

During the time he has been at Scot
land Yard Mr. Dew has been in charge of 
the leading investigations. His quiet, un
assuming "disposition secured him consid
erable ponulatity among his colleagues, 
and the intimation of his ensuing resigna
tion has been received with universal re
gret.

LOSES TRESSES WHILE ASLEEP.

many of them are not regular attend
ants at church.

—“Accidental death,” was the ver
dict returned by the coroner’s jury at' 
the Inquest held to Investigate the cir
cumstances surrounding the death of 
Quing Gee, who was instantly killed 
on Thursday afternoon at the Michi
gan-Puget Sound Lumber Co.’s mills. 
The evidence showed that the China
man had met his death owing to his 
negligence and that no blame could be 
attached to anyone.

- on
BUILDING ACTIVE.

Fernle, Nov. 26.—Thri new provincial 
building arid court-house is rapidly 
nearing completion, and presents _a 
very. handsome* appearance. Tl$e An
glican and Baptist churches are mak
ing steady progress, the latter being" ' -3g Great Britain the "consumption of tea 
vei^ . nearly ready-for occupancy, and per head has now reached 6.38 pounds, al- 
the former" should be "completed 4nA mostjw.uaBlnrAhat nt Australasia, 
time for the Christmas services, Ji has so long held the first place.

to the
J

Calgary. Nov, 28.—Henry Adams, ot. 
Nan ton, Alta., convicted to the 
preme court of, thri .attempted murder 

on Saturday approved of a by-law to of F. C. Hunter, of Nânalmo, was sen- 
raise a loan of $60,600 tor waterworks tencea hy Mr. Justice; Stomart to ten" 
purposes. f years’ Imprisonment with hard labor.

1-S*
—Oak Bay residents, by a vote of 

75 to 10 out of 682 property owners,’
su-

which
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SENATOR AFRAID
SUFFRAGETTES

Women Fefused to Run When 
Politician RaisedCrvof 

"Rat»1*

New Fork, 
ragett i has 
he mo e or 
Ingllst 
But l ecau» 

erred, even : 
rican ( uffraj

Nov. 25.—The Aoieriea* suf- 
never looked with favor on 

1 iss strenuous methods of her 
slste ■ In the cause.

of that. It is not to be to-" "5 
or an instant, that the Am- 
ette—at least she of the New

'ork v irlety- -has not evolved a few little 
tethodh of h ‘r owfl. Arid if she doee not 
elleve that he proper way of breakinr 
p some advërse political meeting is by 
owlinj over the policemen who stand 
uard outsidi, or by seeing what is the 
reatesl poss ble variety of misâtes tha- 
an be hurled at the speakers, it does not 
t all fallow hat she ls therefore resting 
uietly on h< r dignity and allowing her 
nemlei to pi osper in peace.
Although thi New York suffragette ha3 
ever Special zed in the breaking up c, 
olitica meet logs, yet during the recent 
ampaiim in New York she gave a tew 
trie es ample s of her highly finished art 
long that lin i. It was at a political meet
's °n West Fourteenth" street, just be- 
>re the dost of the recent 
îat a : ew of 
ave ai exan 
ut none the ess 
ils lint.
At thi : door

campaign 
the New York suffragettes 
pie of their highly refined, 

effective methods along

of the meeting, Mrs. o. H 
. Belniont aiid Miss Mildred Mllhollandi 
lually as well known in New York’s 
ishiom.ble as in suffragette circles, were 
t first refused admission. The 
iis, th
ther siiffrag ; 
lem into the 
ien qu:

cause of
ey qu ckly found, was thfct two 

ttes had already preceded 
meeting, and the word had 

ckly dassed that under, no clrcum- 
must any more be admitted. The 

iscovedy can e when the guard at the 
>or, after te: ling them the meeting was 
business one and for men only, Inad- 

îrtently gavt them a peep inside. There 
tey saw the two other suffragettes slt- 
ng in [the front row, and Instantly the 
x>m ofl the g iard at the door was sealed, 
levating her eyes and assuming a look 
lat would inldicate she did not see the 
an at the d*or, Mrs. Belmont marched 
ravely Inside followed closely by Miss 
[ilhollahd. T11 
•ont rofw with

ey took their seats on the 
their two other compatri-

ts.
With four s 
le front rov

jffragettes sitting right on 
a very perceptible frost 
meeting—or at least over 

rs who had seats on the stage, 
or the front row is the favorite 

ground fr >
' hurl questions directly at the speakers, 
td in tlhe art 
nbarrassing,
ls long showjn herself a master.'
The speaker, too, was quick to see'his 
mger. In fa< t at the^gery entrance of 
e first two suffragettes, he had retreav- 
l to the rear 
e footlights 
res. But with 
ont and Mis s Milholland, he prepared 

1 beat a has y retrëat. A draft, he ex- 
ained iwhich was blowing at the back 

1 stage, ;aught him squarely in the 
anjd witi this excuse he brought his 

•eech tb an t ntimely end.
Nevertheless, as is the custom, Mrs. 
ïlmont arose and prepared to ask her 
lestions. But at onee the leaders on the 
age began to play their trumps. With 
re presence c f mind a signal was flash- 

to the musicians who were stationed 
>v>e rear, a id the base drummer got 

tsy. Ostensibly, of course, the beating 
is only intended as a stimulator of ap- 
luse, tjut Mr ?. Belmont was Inclined to 
e belief that underneath it there Were 
terior motix es. When the drummer j 
owed signs of weakening, Mrs. Bel- 
ont agam re se. Again the signal was 
Lshed. and s gain the beating was re- 
med. Then for ten minutes they kept It 
1. Whenever the drummer hesitated, 
rs. Belmont irose and when Mrs. Bêl
ant arose the drummer hastily resumed 
6 job. iAt la? t, however, Mrs. Belmont 
tiled quietly back in fyet seat and 
è next speaker a chance. "At the 
his address.

um again hail the floor alternately for 
teen minutes. :• '
Sventu^lly, h iwever, the time came for 
» intellectual treat of the*evening. Tfvs 
is the speec t by Senator Agnew, for 
lose special < ampaign the meeting was 
Ing held. Ag? inst Agnew for weeks t>re- 
ms the suffr igettes had waged an ac- 
e campaign. Agnew, they had déçlared, 
d refused to admit that wdman Is hu- 
tn, ai)d therefore entitled to vote, 
was accord! 
a.rge Of the
1st be i clone ; that at all hazards 
or Agnew m jst not be subjected to a 
e of examination by the suffragettes, 
irdly, therefc re, had the last speaker to 
ecede him fi: ilshed, and the bass drbm 
mpleted its solo, when a ward leader 
iping sudden y to htir -feet exclaimed In 
terrified voies:
*A rat, a rat 
ng about the 
ider present 

the chairs.
3ut Mils. Beknont and her three com- 
nions never 1 udged. SJ
Tf they expe :ted to stampele"'. uç,” Mre. 
lmont explained afterward, “the young 
in should no have said a rat. Women 
b not efraid of a rat. It’d only a 
mee that fri çhtens them.”
Vlth the fai ure of this coup there 
amed nothini left to do but to offer 
nator Agnew up as a sacrificë to the 
ffragetes. Sinator Agnew, howevfr, 
jposed no su :h thing. He had brushed 
th the Suffra çettes before, and had de
led that an i fnomjnious retreat would 
better. Acco rdingly, the chairman had 
sooner finis led his highly- laudatory 

narks than (Senator Agnew, refusing 
forward to the platform, 

sekt out in the audlencç and 
• his speech. It took him 
He had had a very busy 
re still several meetings 
be wanted to speak, and 

therefore, very much to be

wept oyer thf 
le lea<

m which suffragettes like

of making such questions 
the New York suffragette

>f the stage, explaining tha.t 
in front were dazzling" fils 
the entrance of Mrs. Bel-

the

Mrs. Belmont and the base

ugly felt by the leaders in 
meeting that something 

Sen-

There’s a rat loose run- 
hall.” Instantly every 

vas on his feet, scrambling

en to come 
>se from a 
gan to dellve: 
ly a minute. 
y. There w< 
lere he might 
would jlike, 

’used.
Vlth that, th t senator departed. About 

fe same i time nost of the audience left 
d. Mrs. Belmont and her three com- 
nions were the last to go. The meeting 
d been effect ually broken up—without 
e suffragettes having spoken a word. 
Senator | Agn< w, as the suffragettes 
emselves expi eseed It, was snowed 
r just “perfe< tly beautifully,” on e!e«- 
m day.

of Ga$»t Harris.—The appoii tment 
> well knowr skipper of the eteenner 
Ivor, to the Victoria pilotage, will 
1 well received by his many friends. 
: will assum : the duties-of his new 
lition next nonth.

-Capt. MUli ten, Albemi, has pur- 
lsed a New Westminster tug, which 

will operat 
rklto’- Sound
i^fCaut,

11 between Alberni and
and other point* en, the

$
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BRANCH LINE TOHUNTER AND GUIDE 
LOSE THEIR LIVES

WESTERN BOYS ARE 
PROMINENT IN EAST

SITUATION IN 
MEXICO IMPROVES

TRIAL OF ALLEGED 
JAPANESE PLOTTERS

FOUR SAILORS BATTLE BETWEEN 
WARSHIPS AETEO

i

COWICHAN LAKE LOST IN STORM
■Woman Tells of Disappearance 
/ of Husband—Lonely V'sil 

on Shore of Lake

S, Consul Says Reports of 
Recent Fighting Were 

Exaggerated

C, P,. R, Prepares for Con 
struction Wofk—Sawmills 

to Be Improved

Four British Columbians Help 
McGill Capture Cham

pionship

Ü, Hearing of Charges Against 
Suspected Anarchists 

Postponed

Believed to Have Perished 
After Leaving Wrecked 

Schooner

Loyal Brazilian Sailors Were 
Preparing to Attack Muti 

eers When Surrendered
n- ciïï anxious to

HOtl) FOUL Bi
t

Duncan, Nov. 25,-rhe C.P.R. has found ■ .
It necessary to put la a side track beside Juneau. Alaska,, Nov.- a6.-----Four
£L5n,l^Y6,e,LtVandle ,the Incre”e6j •meftrb'ers of the crew Of-the power 
amount of freight. Twenty-five men have ’ïitilîL.I c • T . .. w ‘ "
arrived In Duncan to begin construction *;?£,?-ner Sea , Light, H
On the branch line to Oowiehan Lake, wrecked near Cape Qpimtney, at the 
few dSys!ier ****• °* 25 w>11 arrlve southern end' of Baranof Island, are

The entertahuiiehV under the manage- t>eliey.ed„to have .béçn lost in a* stprm

.Wn’Tw Seâ St,4th Z
Nee), Mrs. Knocker, Mrs, Parry, Messrs. e,K»t men .in her crew, was wrecked surrender of the Steamers, the 
Souper, Knocker, Thompson and Gardner five days ago. The men set out in1- the Brazilian flee*. consisting of 21
took part in the concert, and Mr. aifa e r vessels, was preparing to attack theMrs. Legge-WUlt*. Miss May and Mr." V eaJ.h1boat: mutineers. Orders had been issued,
nrriKe in a short play,. “Kitty Olive:” of the boats .arrived at Sitka yesterday, by the government to torpedo the
The 'proceed^ go to the new home hôe- with the report of the wreck of the Dreadnoughts, and, if .necessarv to

XvfceS' üwteSSÏ '£SS%S4 Ss&sssszzur- -
cessful. " s’ea- and appeared to be sinking. The guarantee them immunity from

The amateur football club of Cowichart' ïpur men who reached Sitka yesterday ishment- as- mutineer®? M
has been reorganised for the séasoh. W. were in a famished condition. They Negotiations between shore and the 
2‘ wM*Ward *?., h®nQi‘at5>„®ecreTary; W. J hand ^cant supplies bf water and;pro-' battleship's were carried on by wire- 
fec^»rv'tSent. ana Mb;-Rineli, bon. from the sinking, schooner, less, ' the cablegram stated, and the
composed of^ Messro VDuncsW Their provisions soon gave out, and «nal message from the Bailors read:
Rivas,' Middleton, Lipscomb White" ' picked up at ,Sitka..they wer.ç, .. ,"We, rgpqnk.onr act, And for the sake
.Glehdennlng, Harcourt/,£te*#n4er, - Kiné-’ buffeting, greatly. • » , ~f>l order,: justiceratitllttrerty, lay down
ston, Drake,’Hatter-and FlgCh go to Vic-1 " Captain McConaghey, of the mail, CW- arm?, -trusting that amnesty will
torts'to meet the Empresa’cltib at Beacon" boat Fox, which arrived here yester-: he granted. We remain forever obedi-l
Hill- - day, .tells of the death of two brothers'- ®nt to your excellency, ip whom we

Walter Marriott, recently from Vancou-" as - .the -result- of an explosion' on a place iih trust.'*
f”r, ? rol2??,'is'Lhas bnug“t gasoline latmch. "A- third brother, '

Stone’s^*mHl at Somenoe! a'mffl^I by t^ra^davî
the Vancouver Island Mining A Develop- u -t le A*ea seY?ra*. *ay®
ment Co. at the Tyee siding, and extern before being picked up. He is nbt
sive timber limits Jh the üüitrlct. These' éXpbcted tti. rétoyer. . ■
various interests wj.il be merged and up The three Delague, brothers, ffia- 
to date machinery installed rives. attempted to reach a smalt island

The Buena Vista hotel at Cowichan Bay near Kake in their power boat An
has recently changed hands, Ernest Price; explosion " occurred, wrecking tfie en-
havtng made the purchase ytrpm N. g-ine,. and threatening to set. the" little 
Brownjohf» who is now at Alberta. Wm, boat on fire. One of the brothers

Mr 6 and* Mra! “nSuo^ho have been- ?.eized|^dr"m T°f ^?Zing 
In the employ of the P. R. as hotel overboard. In dpmg so he lost his 
managers, have recently undertaken the1 balance and fell into the water. He 
management of the Trouhalem hotel. Mr.; "was badly burned, and could not help 
and Mrs. Frank Price have removed from -fiimjçlf. One of his brothers, leaped 
thé Tzonhaiem to the residence Mr. price" ihtô' the water to rescue the drowning
has recently bought from AehdoWn man. but - both were lost. The third
Green-. ‘ - brother," badly injured and without
. B. C. Gardner, of the B, N., A.,, has re- fu«| to fun his engine, which he man-

W mT'S*",! a« sub-manager d fo repair. drifted helplessly about
on Safarov'* ^ aFa'^ves °Vn- the ]a£nch. He was nearly dead

Robert A. Meade; of thé North Arm, when miçked tip by the Fox. and Cap- 
Powlchan Lake, has Just-sold his property talP McConaghey doubts if he will 
on Cowichan Lake for a neigh- ■recover,
borhood of $16*000. ^ •

Peter M^r^esqn, of Sotwetfok; has sold 
hié tÿrm at Som.enos., 4 -•

Calgary, Nov. 25.—Mrs. F. X. Sammer 
has just returned from Crocked Lake, 
north of Prince Albert, and récités a pa
thetic tale of the disappearance of her 
husband and a guide, while s$te waited on 
the scores of the lake for eighteen days. 
The Sammers are French people of good 
family. They have travelled all over the 
world, hunting, and after living in Cal
gary for a time, they decided to go 250 
miles north of Prince Albert, where they 
Intended hunting for some weeks. They 
started from here by boat and after go
ing down the Bow river to Medlfiine Hat, 
decided that thé progress was too slow 
and sold their boat there and went up to 
Prince Albert by railway. They outfitted 
at; Prince Albert and finally reached the 
shores of Crooked lake, and decided to 
camp on the opposite side.

vThe party went across the lake and a 
camp was pitched. Mrs. Sammer was left 
in charge, while her husband and the 
guide went back for the r<est of the sup
plies. They were to be back in two or 
three days. The days wore on and there 
was no sign of their return. A week past
ed without their returning and the sup
plies ran low at the camp. Mrs. Sammer 
took" a rifle and shot a moose and prairie 
chickens to replenish the larder. Agonized 
days of waiting followed and she skirted 
the shores of the lake in a vain search for 
the missing ones. The time ran on until 
eighteen days had elapsed, when a trap
per came- to the tent, where the lonely 
Watcher was found. The trapper and wo
man started out along the shores of the 
lake. Àfter travelling some distance they 
came to an-overturned boat, which told 
the ;.story of the tragedy. How the acci
dent occurred is merely coijjécture. The 
wômgn believes that her husband and his 
Companion lie beneath the waters of 
Crooked, lake;

The outward journey wàfc a hard one 
and her hands and fêèt were frozen before 
She reached Prince Albert She is now 
back in Calgary and is determined to 
make her way back north in the soring 
and “endeavor to find the remains of her 
husband. . : »

4Montreal papers just to hand give the 
results of the recent McGill cross-coun
try run, and the inter-varsity run at 
Kingston, and the names of western 
athletes appear very prominently in the 
list of prize winners, Murray, the Van
couver boy now attending McGill, again 
making a splendid showing, winning the 
honors in the McGill race and taking sec
ond on the intercollegiate event.

Of the three runners finishing together 
for first place in the McGill university 
rün, two were westerners, W. E. G. Mur
ray, of Vancouver, and W. J. Pearce, of 
Kamloops. , Each one received a. hand
some silver shield. Of the next three com-

(Times Leased Wire.) 
Washington, D.C., N6v. 2$.—United 

States Consul Ëdwardà -at Juarez, 
Mexico, telegraphed the state depart
ment todày that all was quiet in his 
section, and that apparently the ex
citement everywhere in Mexico was 
decreasing. Edwards said that trains 
in northern Cihuahua were running on 
schedule time, and that-few Americans 
were leaving the country.

According to Consul Edwards the 
reports of fighting at Torreoh, Go
mez, Palacio, Parral, Durango and 
Zacatecas were exaggerated and Con
ditions in those towns had almost be
come normal. .
"v - - dispatch was received -from Am
bassador Wilson from Mexico City 
advising that the Mexican capital was 
calm. i-

"Leader Reported Wounded
GaVrison Springs, Texas, Nov. 25 — 

Word-reached here today that a band 
of Mexican revolutionises 
Francisco Madero. whti fs worn! 
had .yesterday crossed thé’'border 30 

cro»e-country rrilcs from here into Texas, leaving 
their leader at a ranch on the Ameri
can side.

Messengers are - new hastening to 
Eagle ; Pass,- to summon- medical assis
tance, according to the report.

I El Paso, Texas, Nov. 26.—A canvas 
of .the Mexican situation" to-day prac
tically removes all -doubt that the 
volution against .President I?iaz, 
led by Francisco Madefo, ; defeated 
candidate for the presidency of the 
Mexican republic, Is ovpr. - 
' TTailroad officials to-day denied that 
any bridées had been burned or dyna
mited. It developed that the second 
American shot, at Parrel is an agent 
'of the International Correspondence 
School: named, Story,. Ha was. struck 
ih ttie etomaeb by a stray bullet and 
is not expected" to live.

Patrolling Border
Huachuca, Art*., Nov. 25.—One 

troop of the eighth United States cav
alry stationed at Fort Htiachuca was 
ordered to-day to, patrol the Mexican" 
boundary near Douglas and -Bisbee, 
Arlz., and to prevent the crossing into 
Mexico of armed men.

The order follows the receipt of 
fitews by "General Torres, commander 
of the Mexican military In Sonora, 
that an armed force Is mobilising in 
Arizona for the purpose of entering 
lîexico.

BüiWWil
WILL FLY IN CALIFORNIA

Nnmber o^^Fapijaus, Ajqatorsfto Par- 
'"ticipate in Meet- at ’Frisco

ToKio, Nov. 25.—The trials of the 24 
supposed anarchists arrested for al
leged complicity In a plot" to murder 
the Mikado "were postponed yesterday 
until- December 24. The postponement 
was granted to enable counsel for the 
defendants minutely to investigate the 
documents "bearing on the case.

Extraordinary care is being taken in 
cbrtdüçÜng the case as the death: pen
alty is almost certain to follow crinvic'- 
tlon. In ease the alleged anarchists 
are .’found guilty thé only chance tl>ey 
will have for escape, it is believed, is 
a special pardon, which is,hardly ex
pected to be forthcoming.

; Washington, D. C , Nov, 26. _ A 
complete account of the revolt of 
Brazilian sailors at Rio de Jani«rr. r J 
celved at the BraxUian embassi l’-. . 
Indicates that serious trouble mjjmm 
averted by the surrender of the 
ors.

which was
M .

ViS
sail- WILL rush work on 

LOCAL IMPROVEMENT!
rest of

Big Gang of Men to Start 
Once on Sewers and
. "- Sidewalks

petltore to cross the line. J. F. Grant is a 
Victoria boy, and J, T. Wall is from Van
couver. Thus of the six men comprising
McGill’s squad which was sent to King
ston, four were from British Columbia, 
and the college came out first in the 
intercolegiate event through the fine 
showing of the western representatives.

Pearce, of Kamloops, was prominent» on 
the McGill team which won the champion
ship this year, wuue Grant is a member 
of the senior soccer team of McGill,. and 
Waïl a .prominent boxer and wrestler, a.

Murray was unfortunate in straining a 
tendon. In the McGill race, and this ham- 
pere$0 ^im ‘ considerably in the inter- 
varsity , ryny at Kingston, but he managed 
to- make a good shewing, finishing sec
ond, He holds thé McGill 
record, having set a mark of 3.42.19 for the 
Seven and a-half-mile grind “round the 

: ■

RAHWAY Ai ERGER

RUSHING WORK 
ON COAST SECTION Pun- (From Thursday’s Daily.)

In an effort to appease the resident 
of Foul Bay district, who have rl 
cently- - threatened to apply for incofl 
poration within the limits of the Oal 
Bay municipality, the civic authoritil 
are intending to make strenuous el 
deavors to complete at once thol 
works of local improvement, the fal 
ure to'do which has led up to tm 
present attitude on the part of td 
people of that locality. I

“We are putting d gang of near! 
three hundred men to work ol 
there,” said the city engineer to tH 
Times this morning, “and though wel 
ther conditions can hardly be favol 
aUe at this season of the year vl 
intend to rush all the work to I 
speedy completion. Some $9,000 wi 
be expended in putting in a sewerag 
system and surface drains. There 1 
a considerable amount of cement sidl 
walk work, and it would be bettl 
to do this at some other season, b* 
in view of the urgency of the cas 
we shall do the best we can with ta 
sidewalks.” j

Tt is known that the members J 
the atdermanic "board have been mud 
disturbed by the suggestion that tH 
people of Foul Bay might break awaj 
from Victoria and join the neighboj 
ing municipality, and that every d 
fort will be made to avert what woul 
admittedly be a very undesirable <ti 
%’elopment. But it is not so certal 
that this effort will be successful. J 
number of the residents of the disaj 

district take the position thd 
th^jr hiée;nothingA$.. lose .an# mud 
to gain by the transfer of their aile g 
ianêe, arguing that it they Joi 
Oak Bkÿ they would shortly huF 
to get a more bountiful supply of wj 
ter and be subject to lower taxatioi

First Hundred Miles of G, T, P. 
Will Be Opened for Traffic 

December 1

escorting 
ded.

CONFESSES MURDER.

Trenton, N. J., Nov. 25,-^Jnhn Sears, 
a half-breed negro, ddttféBserf to--ir - 
to the murder of Rev. - Amzt Armstr^ 
and his wife hi their home Wednesday 
night. Sears said he killed the Arm
strongs to get a sharp pf the minister s 
estate bequeathed" to him in Arm
strongs wflL

Prince Rupert, Nov. 24.—General Super
intendent W. C. Mehan says that with 

of tt>t .present Lgbod. wea
ther theif^UHasting jot the first .hisidred- 
mtle secfteW Will be completed by Decem
ber 1, and this section of the line will be 
open for ^traffic.

Mr. Mehan, accompanied by Engineer 
Van" Arsdal and J. G. Stèwart, have been 
out inspecting the progress of the work 
on. the tunnels. The work proceeds very 
satisfactorily: These tunnels are on the 
second hundred-mile section. Excellent 
material for' ballast is being got out at
Mile A. ' ' .... . . V

Ample snowtheds are being put up at 
Mile 44, and will shortly be completed, 
and in the yards here work on the tem
porary Shops and roundhouses has been 
begun. t

The big steam shovel thé other day took 
fts last bite out of the biggest rock cut 
on the Grand Trunk Pacific line. Right in 
the heart of‘the city the big cat has been 
accomplished. Four hundred thousand-cu
bic yards of kolid rock have been cleared 
away-td niake a splendid fjrm level tm& 
for ‘ the yard** andJ sidingS.

For three2q&arters of a mile along,the 
waterfront between the.pfe«ent wharf and 
Morse- creekr1 the éut and fill extends, and 
the waiter along the edge of this fine solid 
embanhmentPfe from 35 to 40 feet deep.

To the firm!"of Ross &. McColl, Prince 
Rupert, owe*’ the successful accomplish
ment of this "giant bit of excavation.

Six months Were spent ifi clearing and 
preparing -the-ground tor thé attack ofj 
the bdrtfig tools, dynamite and big steam 
shovels': It-ds! just a week or so short of 

San' Francisco, Cal.-, Nov.- 26.—At two years Éince the first two 
least a dozen famous'aviators will be! 6havele were-, landed for the work. .They. 
sèen.;m action in.S^.Frane|co in the"'
near iliturc, according tt) an anhoUnfce-_ by tbe gradual renewal of worn pacts, 
ment by the business men s eemmit- There was -plenty of big blasting done, 
tees having the meet m charge. one notable blast shifted 50,000 yards of

James Radley, the English speed rock. This is said to have been the soc- 
ijiarvel; who is. here, is the latest who ond largest Mast ever fired bn Grand 
has aitfeed to fty at the npeectipnoposcd Trank Pacific constructio 
for jSriudry. '"Rkdley Said today he larger one was fired near 
believed all tfiê best aviators could be slx to twelve.tracks can be laid in the
induced to compete,, .here, as there ??acLmovL,e^,an>LPhT,îe f°r them by 
were no other attractions Scheduled the removal-bf the bluff.
elsewhere that he knew >,of. «»»•"

Arn^ng , ihe, noted ,bir*»en sought 
by3the, committee in-.:aharge are the 
Wright and Curtiss pupils, Claude 
Grahame-Whitei-HuberttLatham, John 
GtrfcW,"Count, d#:- Lssseps(-Charles K.
Hamilton J.' ArmstrOhg' "Dfexe!.
AH of these have replied favorably, | 
but contracts have not yet been/ 
signed. , One hundred - thousand dol
lars will Ije.igiyen in=prt6ès. t '‘‘*

the coptPortland, Ore.;-NoV: 26.—The meet
ing of, stocWiolders and election of 
directors of the newly organized Ore- 
gon-Washington railroad and naviga
tion company yesterday was a disap
pointment to thosg who wished-to as- 
cetfâirt'fb what extent the merging of 
the O: R.' & N., ten of its subsidiary 
lines -and the North Coast, will affect 
the actual-management and operating 
system,-at the Harriman interests ;i^. 
the, No.tthweet. ■ “ ‘ ’

The officers are Portland officials of 
the "Harriman companies, with the ex
ception of the treasurer and assistant- 
treasuret. According to current ru
mor, Robett Strahorn, who promoted 
the North Coast, will be named as 
vice-president with headquarters at 
Spokane.

ongre-

NEW WESTMINSTER LIBERALS.

OfBcers Elected at Enthusiastic. Meeting- 
G. Kennedy Is President.

SWAM FROM LAUNCH.

Crgft Took Fire in Mid-Lake Snd Lone 
' - Occupant Took to the - Water, 

Reaching Shore Safety.
New Westminster, NoV. 25.—At an en

thusiastic meeting of the New Westmin
ster Liberals in the Liberal club roomsl 
last night, the officers, fer the year 
elected as follows: Honorary president, 
Right Hon. Sir Wflfrid Laurier; presi
dent, George Kennedy; first vice-presi
dent, J. J. Johnston ; second vice-presi
dent, A. Hardman ; third' vice--presiden;,
C. B, Deaqs; secretazy-treaaurer, K. 
Gbulet. Executive committee, M. Phillips, 
J. Reid, J. S.. Bryson. A. R. Kellington,
D. Douglas, W. L. Johnson, R Bueklan l. 
Optimism marked the meeting. In a 
masterly address at the close of the meet
ing President Kennedy stated that the 
Liberal 
now a*

Nelson, Nov. 25.—The burning to the 
water's edge of a large latinch )n mid
lake during the storm at night, and the 
escape of. the solitary occupant by .a hard 
swim to the shore, were thrilling 
dents on the Wèst Arm, lit the vicinity of 
Molly Gibson landing. The iauneh In ques
tion was, the India, owned by A, W. 
Davlg, superintendent of the Molly Gib- 

mïnç,. and, the swimmer was C. 4. 
wies. While this was happening, Mr.

CHINESE MUST NOT 
WED WHITE WOMEN

TRAIL SMELTER 
BREAKS RECORD

son IMPORTANT, LAWSUIT.
'--- - -v.v-‘-

Slmllarlty of Firm Names Leads to 
Applicatif» 1 ^ijBWtidn. , ;

(From Saturday’s Daily.)
A motion for injunction "Wtts àrÿu*di 

before Mr, Jpstiee Gregory yesterday, 
the plaintiff company - being the? Gen
eral/Appraisal Company, an extra-pro- 

steam ' vincial registered under the Companies 
act ,)n British Columbia, „plaiptlfl, and 
the defendants the* General Appraisal 
Company, Limited, Francis Jbseph- 
Brennan and Frank L. Bush.

The action is fop an injunction to 
restrain the defendant company and 

- its officers And the defendants Bren
nan afid Bush from .carrying on busi
ness tp British Columbia under the" 
name they selected as tending to de
ceive customers. Fred’ Peters, K. C.. 
instructed by Mason « Mann, appeared 
for the plaintiff compaqy, *nd H, A. 
Maclean, K. C., for the defendants, 
cept Brennan, who has made his peace 
with the plaintiffs.

Mr. Peters said the General Ap
praisal Cbmpànÿ waa incorporated un
der the laws of the state of Washing
ton stiff is registered and licensed to 
trade in British .Columbia under (he 
new act , For many yegks it has car
ried" oh business-hi Beattie" ftith a very 
large connection in British Columbia 
and throughout the coast states. The 
defendants Brennan H nçl Bush were 
former employees and_ recently left, 
setting up in business in Seattle as the 
Standard Appraisal Cqjppany- ,n ac
tive competition to the plaintiff com
pany. Early this, year the defendant 
company incorporated through Smith 
& Woodworth, solicitors, Vancouver, 
as. à joint stock oompâriy iti" British 
■Celumbla, taking ‘ the flrpi name of 
their former employer? iyith. “Limited” 
«added. There having been proceedings 
In the state of Washington by the 
General Appraisal Company against 
Bush for return of papers, etc;, this 
incorporation in British, Columbia by 
Bush constituted a ? grievance to the 
plaintiff company, which, they ‘Sought 
to remedy in the " British Columbia 
courts. -

The defendants put lp affidavits 
to explain their act tons, alleging 
strong and active competition' Injuring, 
them, and Contending that ihe plainr. 
tiffs had protected themselves and did 
not require any protection from the 
courts of law.

His "lordship will deliver judgment 
on Monday mornthg.

Xho
Davis Mm self, and one of the mine em
ployees, were tramping along the railway 
toward Nelson, having been set ashore 
when the engines refused to work.

Mr. Knowles, who is a mechanic, was 
engaged tq put the engine in running or
der, anj} Uf . Davis, desiring td come to 
Nelson, the three mew-entered tlje launch 
and started out About*100 yards from 
the landing the engines commenced to 
buck and soon became

party in British Columbia was 
akenihg to a realization of its po

sition and its possibilities.
He advocated more meetings and mere 

Interest in the doings of the Liberal club.
Alderman J. J. Johnston, the hewlv- 

elected first- .vice-president, followed Mr. 
Kennedy, devoting , himself to subjects 
more intimately connected with the pol’cr 
of the Liberal party and the organization 
of the local branch.

As a result of the meeting it Is cer
tain that there will be a great deal more 
interest In Liberal matters in the city 
than there has been for seme time, and it 
Is probable that there will be something 
in the nature of a revival in the Liberal 
club Itself.

6-
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Over400,000 Tons of Ore Was 
Treated at Plant to Date 

; V Jhis Year

Wives Would.H^ve No Legal 
j Sipping irFChma Accord

ing to Decree YOUNG OFFICERS PROMOTE!

M*ny Changes Are Being Made Ii 
Japanese Army and "Navy

Toido, Dec. 1.—The promotion 0 
20,000 young army officers to import 
ant positions in the line, a great mini 
ber of retirements of elderly officer 
and several changes in the roster e 
naval officers were ordered today b 
the war and navy ministeries.

The shàkeup is the greatest in bot 
branches of the service since the 01 
ganization of the modern army an

The changes 
increase in able young 
saw service in the Ru 
war and thereby became fitted to o 
eepy the positions held by the old' 
men." The ministry resolved to wet 
out the veterans and enthuse tl 
army wifh’jyoung" blood. The san 
reasons governed the changes in tl 
navy. 5 -

unmanagable.
Meantime the launch was drifting out into 
the lakç, and Mr, Knowles finally pad- 
died ,it, over to, opposite sldt»; where Mr. 
DavR: jpi.Çbthis,: companion went ashore, 
and set out for the city? 12 miles distant.

Mr. Knowles put out again, and by 
paddling got out to mid-lake,

ddenly came up. TBe craft was 
now beyond fils contrai. He had-set down 
the lantern and a particularly wave 
struck the craft and the latter overturned 
igniting the gasoline. Knowles threw 
ter on the blaze, but this had only the 
effect of spreading it all over, the boat. 
The oat?-had gone overboard during the 
excitement. In a couple of minutes it be
came" a matter of quitting the burning 
craft, so Knowles took off his elotnes, 
wrapped, them in a bundle and holding 
them in hip teeth,- sprang overboard, and 
after A, hard, swim, made the south shore, 

, the blazing launch drifting up the arm. 
Clad ÎÇj,pyjamas, Mr. Knowles took to 
the track,, and ran the four miles to Sun- 
flowerTjraneh at 8-mlle, Mr. Winter put
ting turn up for the night.

The launch was found on the south 
shore, opposite the landing, having evi
dently drifted down again after the storm 
subsided, it was burned to the water's 
edge. The engines sustained some dam- 
•ge.

• . - ... - ,r.
Thé Gazette publishes a decree

promütgràtèd in Pekin, interdicting young 
Cl)inanten who are being .educated in Eu
rope mj- ‘ Trona contractings mar-
riag^É ^J^ .young woman of the country. 
In wh^ch.’thtty rhsy he'"sojourning.

The M3aa«tit6(- iii: commenting on the 
decreer‘ étiÿs the principal reasons for its 
issue- ‘tradition andreligion. r .Evsety 
Chinese-4)0^ lh, f^ct, from his reirtjt
days imanèed . to a . Chinese girl, the 
daughter of friend of his family. In 
reality, girl is. -from this moment the 
lawful vttffe o*.'th^?boyr and as sodii às he 
and she>>attAlh the 'marriage age she en
ters into the family of the youth. Death 
alone can h>eàk_this betfçthàl, and the 
young Chinaman cannot, under the laws 
of hieuceWltry, separate himself from, his 
wife. - c-;’ *«fq S'V”1T

The cdhbeqaéhcê Is that all 
nese s^ntüo Europe1 or A^ri 
plete thsisjceducartion aré^alre:

Nelson, Nov. 24.-rAfter some two years 
of hard plodding and the exercise of a 
stubWrh and progressive spirit on the 
part of the Moyie company which was 
formed at Moyle to develop the property, 
the Aurora Mines now promises to be one 
of the heaviest shippers of silver-lead ore.
Under the management of H. H. Dim- 
mock,, who is himself heavily interested 
in the property, the Aurora has been 
making rapid strides, there being now over 

.20 men on .the pay roll, a great many of 
whom are breaking, ore, jrhlch is being 
pijt t^rôhgh the AliceT-concentrator. The 

coiîdèntrates are shipped to the 
tfa8 - dmfelter, while the zinc "concentrates

SB"JrS5^-i!«s55s^B."S'r5has *h?vn UP to that lsvel, it is eatl- townstte wanted incorporation he had the 
mated, about. 12,000 tons of ore. Two hun- Mr ■
dred feet of a tunnel has been driven a”“,y
lower down,.and when this is completed „ \n^ae"“ ’w6re inciudéd.
if wfll tap thé iRimertse l^dy of ore in No- ^ F Godenrath spoke on the heces- 
- tunnel at a depth of ahqut 150 feet, and - securing financial assistance for
will w to bring the cost of mining down ^ purchase of Are apparatus, and 
to a minimum. .The Aurora made Its first .erej,gl,t resolution which was.unani- 
ehlpment of concentrates, except for trial "oljsiy ■ carried that $1,000 be borrowed 

laSt We6k’ t0 from the government to be a charge
Consolidated, smelter against the; future dty.

The Consolidated: Mining ’& Smelting ' After a motion to lay over the question 
Company’s smelter at Trail has treated of |ncOToratlon was defeated, Frank 
to date this yèaf, according -to th$i ore Marttn moved tbet dhe cStisens -or stew- 
returns for th* week, just to hand, over rt g0 on record as faverlpg tncorpora- 
400,000 tons -of ore. The? exact figures are tion at the earliest possible moment, 
408,616‘tens. Last year, at approximately wMch wa8 seconded by Harry Smith. The 
the' same date, 365,854 tons had been treat- secretary then read a proposed acj for the 
ed.^ so that at present the emélter is 43,000 incorporation pf the town. This- was or- 
tons ahead, of its last,year’s record. Last dered typewritten and posted in public 
year was the "banner year of the smelter, _iiceg 8o- that all citizens might study 
in tonnage, ■ for year by year there has 8aIhe 
beep heayy increase In the tonnage.

when a
storm su in. A slightly 

duebec. From INCORPORATION FAVORED.

Stewart, Nov. 24.—There was a large at
tendance at thé public meeting, held in 
the Presbyterian church hall, to receive 
the report of the delegation sent to Prince 
Rupert to meet Premier McBride and to 
endorse, the action of-the executive com
mittee ip securing a Joan of tl;<.TO from 
the government to provide fire fighting 
apparatus.

RHODE!) SCHOLARS 
WHO MADE GOOD

ex-

were caused by tl 
officers wl 
sso-Japane

Seven Canadians Distinguish
ed Themselves During the 

Year 1909-1910

McBride that same 
whether riot D; D.. QUESTION OF JURISDICTION.

^Bitter Row«at Conventfnn of ' Ameri
can "-Fédération of "Labor.

i —
St. Louts, Mo., Nov. 26."—One of the 

bitterest, rows In years in the raiiks of 
organized labor, broke opt - to-day 
when President Gompers, presiding 
over the copvention of the American 
Federation of Labor, in session In this 

?clty, refused to rule on the trade that 
should have Jurisdiction over the ma
chinists In metallferous trades.

Members of the machinists' union 
were pitted against the Western Fed
eration -of Miners' representatives and 
President Gompers was made the buf
fer between the two factions.

The Miners' Federation demanded 
that they be given the right.to control 
the mine machinists. Tlje, Intema- 
tloaal Machinists presented argu
ments to show why the machinists 
fell under their jurisdiction: Each 
faction demanded that Gompers as
sume the task of Solomon, and this 
the veteran president appeared un
willing to do.

By many It was predicted that the 
matter would be made an Issue In the 
election of officers of the Federation 
for the ensulpg year.

young, Chi-, 
ca to' com- j 
ady legally

allied ,>ti:|P£n)e..gLti pf their country, and’ 
if they, jvtarm. during their absence from 
China ,g -foreign girl,, she, according, to the 
law of-.China, is not the legitimate wife, 
bpt a woman subordinate to, her who 
awaits-In China the return of hjr fiance. 
Besides this, thé issue of thé union be
tween Chinese men and European or Am
erican women - become, according to Chi
nese law, children of th? legal Chinese 
wife. '■ '.

BRIDEGROOM KIDNAPPED.

Carried Away by Friends and H< 
ITIsoner for Several Hours.

The annual statement of the Rhodes 
scholarships for lSp9-10 is Issued, showing 
that the number Q{ students at Oxford 
under the Rhjjles bequest during tile-year 

79 were from the colcm-

STRIKE BREAKERS ATTACKED.

Garment • Worker arid His Wife Wound 
Three Uhton Sympathizers Who 

Tormented Them.

PortianO, Ore., Dec. 1.—Within a ft 
minutes after he had married Miss Bert 
X- Burdick at the home of her parents 
17- Thirteenth street last night, Hugh 
Smith, -a- young real estate man. w 
"kidnapped” by his friends and held pr 

oner until a few minutes previous to t 
departure of the early morning train J 
Seattle, which Rmlth and his bride si| 
eeeded in patching just 
•f the station.

Soon after the ceremony. Smith’s fried 
closed In on ‘him, bound him and carri 
the brid

was 174, of w 
lee of the empire, 93 from the United 
States and 12 from Germany.

The schOt* ' ' '1 “
the colleges 
73; Christ Church, Merton and St John's, 
12 each; New College, Queen’s and Wad- 
ham, II, each ; Hertford, Worcester and 
University, .1» each : Lincoln, 9; Pembroke, 
8; Oriel and -Trinity, 7 each ; Brasenose 
and Magdalen,, $ each; Jesus, 4; Corpus 
Christi and ICeble. 1 each.

Among th? '.distinctions gained during 
the year by the ?çvcn Canadians who fig
ure in the 

Robert

Chicago, Nov. 26^-Three union sympa
thizers were wounded and only the time
ly arrival of the police prevented a lynch
ing yesterday when Vincent Vllano and 
his wife, strike-breaking garment work
ers, fired, into a crowd that was taunting 
them.

"Vilano and his wife were backed against 
a wall, holding off the mob with empty 
revolvers when the police arrived.

The trouble arose when a number of

ars were distributed among 
ad follows: Baltiol, 15; Exeter,

Further, thé "Cologne Gazette call? upon 
the Reichstag to pass a law interdicting 
all state officials, and others qualified, 
from celebrating marriages between Chi
nese men and German women. The Ga
zette demands that even In the- case 
where the prospective Chinese bridegroom 
makes a declaration that his Chinese 
fiancee ^S dead, and that, in consequence, 

strikers followed the two from their plgce I he is liberated from all matrimonial bonds, 
of employment, Vllano and Ms wife turn- I the dispensation should be refused in the

interest of European women. It is added 
that in the German colony of Kla-Chan 
this interdiction is already In force.

as It pulled

I tiit ‘....f-: effiSwm to an automobile waitt 
As the hour for the departs 

of the train approached, relatives of t 
newly weds' became anxious and notlfl 
the potlèe. General orders were issued 
Oats?literal to search for the misai

ARBITRATORS FAIL1 TO AGREE.
♦ » ♦ fbts* ♦*♦♦♦♦ ♦ ♦ ♦> <•
+ ^ •»
♦ 0BÎTUABY RECORD 0
» ♦ *«><• -»» ♦♦ ♦ <jt ♦ ♦ »

.v • (From Saturday’s Daily.) “ '
Arrangements have been made for 

the-forWafaing on?Monday of the,re
mains of thd^Iater Elizabeth Camano, 
àgèd lt, who passed away at the fam
ily residence, 1923 Douglas street, on 
Wednesday, to Alert Bay, the former 
home 6f the family. - " : ' ’.

(Special to the Times.)
, Winnipeg, Nov. 25:—Diffèrent views 
are held by each of tfie. three arbi
trators sitting In the" street railway 
dispute, and after- strenuous "efforts to 
come to unanimous dectston thé board 
adjourned this afternoon. The mem- 
bets agreed to each prepare a report 
and submit these reports at ■■ 
meeting to-morrow when It is hop*1 
a compromise will be reached.

s report were:
Herbert memorial prize—J. A. 

Estey, Nova Scotia, 1907 (Queen’s). .
B. Sc. - ..degree—C. M. Barbeau, 1907 

(Oriel).
Final honors second class, liters# hu- 

maniores, .N-.S- Macdonitell, Ontario, 136? 
(Balllol) ; natural science, ptiysies, A. H. 
Miller, Manitoba ; 1907 (Merton) ; jurispru
dence, 6. A. Adamson, Alberta and S»s- 
katchewanr 1907 (Merton); W. K. Fraser, 
Ontario, 1908 (Baliiol).

Fiqal. honors, third degreeeS q Jew gyyy 
Filial honors, third class, Jurispru

dence. F. E. Hawkins, Quebec, IMS (Uni
versity).

Diplomas—Economics, J. A. Estey, Nova 
Sbotia, 1907 (Queen’s), with distinction ; in 
anthropology, C.- M. Barbeau, Quebec, 
1907 (Oriel).

In the course of the year the following 
Canadians proceeded to degrees for which 
they had qualified : B. Sc., C. M. Barbeau ; 
B. A., f. A. Estey, W. K Fraser, N. S. 
Macdonnell.

These Canadians represented Oxford 
against Cambridge in lacrosse; N. S. 
Macdonald, Ç. A- Adamsdn. In boxing Ç. 
A. Adamson represented Oxford against 
Cambridge. .

Smith reappeared shortly afterwa 
.successful dash was rpade- for

ed, drew revolvers and fired point blank 
at their tormentors. Three men fell at the 
first volley and the crowd scattered. It 
had reformed and was pressing about the 
pair when the police arrived.

;
‘

MAY UNDERGO OPERATION. ÏWO DEAD.Ana"FARMERS TO MEET.

Over Thousand Will Gather at Ot
tawa to Discuss Tariff and 

Agricultural Subjects.

SUSPECTED MURDERER TAKEN. Condition of King Alfonso’s Throat 
' Causes Court Physicians Anxiety.

Succumb After Partaking of Cam 
iAigus at Thanksgiving Day 
fee Dinner.n Phoenix, Ariz., Nov. 26.—After a 

man hunt lasting two days, the Piute 
Indian who ts alleged to have killed 
Dr. L. W. .Gilbert, a California mil
lionaire, Is in custody to-day, accord
ing to a report received from King- 
man.

Sheriff Gideon of Mojava county, 
captured the fugitive In the dessert 
120 miles from the scene of the 
tragedy. He «till be-taken to King- 
man at once.

£iTHE BEST MEBIGENE
FOR LITTLE ONES

■ Bordeaux, "France, Nov, 26.—That 
Ktjig Alfonso of Spain may have to 
undergo a serious operation on his 
throat is the rumor that has stirred 
court circles In Europe, following the 
visit of His Majesty to Bordeaux. 
King Alfonso and. the royal party will 
arrive late this afternoon. The king 
will go at ohee to the ' sanitarium of 
Prof. Moure, a famous throat 
specialist, where elaborate prepara
tions have been made. It is admitted 
by those who diave negotiated for the 
treatment of the distinguished pa
tient that the -condition of the king’s 
throat is serious, and has caused the 
court physicians considerable anxiety. 
While it is not admitted that any 
operation will be performed, the be
lief, is general that suph a move Is 
planned or that treatment will be 
given somewhere else than in the 
sanitarium itself.

CUSTOMS COLLECTOR DEAD.

Brantford, Nov. 25.—Thos. Foster, 
for many years collector of customs, Is
MM at the age of 70.

Nqrt*. Yakima, Wash., Dec. 1.—Aik 
loldal poisoning as a result of eatl] 
" “"TsJMrparagus on Thanksgiving EM 

, onklbiv for the death of Mrs. Fra] 
T- ®Uehn and Mrs. Carrie B. Fulkers 
early yesterday morning. A. number 
ethers are critically ill, among whom a 
^tra Henry F. Kuehn, of Seattle, and ? 
’-pear-old son Delbur, who have 
*o their home. ,

waa a good old family gathering, s 
about a dozen people sat at the featl 
/‘toe. Mrs. Kuehn had canned the i 
>;f*Mtus herself, .and had often partal 

1 "Ü before. Four cans were opened 
toe Thanlreciviae dinner.

SENT TO PENITENTIARY.
There passed1 away yesterday at 

Royal Jubilee hospital," Thomas 
Wesley TÉiinémore, at the age of 40 
years. Deceased, who was born in 
Colllngwood, Ont., had been On this 
coast for about 22 years. H» was es
pecially well known in, this city. A 
mother, four sisters and two brothers 
are left to mourn his loss. The ftineral 

been arranged to take place from 
family ? residence, - 815 Queen's 

Sunday afternoon at 2:30 
o’clock. Rev. J. B. Wamlcker will of
ficiate.

(Special to the Times.)
Ottawa, Nov. 25.—Arrahgeme 

being made with Ottawa whpttfii 
commodate 1,160 "farmers if or Decem
ber 15 and 10. They wtil constitute 
a deputation representing the Ag
ricultural Grange of Ontario, Manitoba 
and Saskatchewan, ti}« Qgain Growers’ 
Association And United farmers of 
Alberia, also farmers deputations from 
Quebec and the Maritime provinces. 
On the 15th, they will meet in ‘con
vention to discuss" tariff questions and 
other matters affecting agricultural in
terests. On December 16 they will 'pre
sent resolutions to the government.

COUNTESS TOLSTOI ILL.

Tula, Russia, Nov. 25.—That the 
Countess Tolstoi, overwrought by the 
tragic circumstances preceding the 
death of her husband, Count Leo Tol
stoi, had fallen ill with a fever, we? 
stated in a message that reached her? 
to-day. The countess 4* «t the Tol
stoi home at Yu nay* Pollan*.

Hamilton, Nov. 26.;—Monteith grap
nel], asylum attendant, who proVUMB 
Moore and Taggart with keys by 
means of which they escaped, was yes
terday given three years tri the pen
itentiary by Judge Monk. The-prison
er created a scene when the Judge pro
nounced sentence, shouting lh anger, 
"You have Sentenced an innocent 
man.”

rits are the Is"
to ac- The best medicine in life world for 

little ones is the medicine that will 
promptly cure all -their,/ .little ill5 
and at the same time can be giv ;1 
the -.very youngest ■ baby with ab- - 
lute safety. Such a medicine = 
Baby’s Own Tablets, 
fail to cure the ills of childhood 
the mother has the guarantee ci ■» 
government, analyst that they do ni, 
contain one particle of injuriou! 
drug. Concerning them Mrs. John 
Robertson, Streetsvtlle, Ont., write.; 
•T have used Baby’s Own Tablets for 
constipation with the very best results. 
They are indeed a valuable medicine 
for little ones.” The Tablets are sob. 
by all -medicine dealers or by mail at 
26 cents a box from The Dr. William- 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.
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$:EARTHQUAKE RECORDED. avenue, on

DASH FOR FREEDOM.Washington, D. C., . Nov. 26.—An 
earthquake shock lasting 29 minutes, 
was recorded early to-day by the seis
mograph , at Georgetown -university. 
The disturbance began at 19,41 a," ra. 
Prof. Torndorf estimated that it was 
6,000 miles distant. - The vibrations 
were from north to south.

/.
Portland, Ore., Nov. 26.—Rather 

than submit to arrest, Harry Francis, 
a waiter, jumped from a third story 
window In the Piedmont rooming 
house, 164 Union avenue, early to-day, 
landing unhurt on a rubbish heap in 
the darkness, but was found nearly 
two hours later hiding near east Sixth 
and Belmont streets, by Bergt. Keller 

id Detective Craddock.
Francis is charged- with having 

■tel en a watch and 1300 from Chrts. 
Spreen, of 244 1-2 YamBbtU Atreeh

employment of children. CUSTOMS REVENUE.

An Increase of Nearly Million Dolls 
Over Last November.

Ottawa, Dec. 1.—The customs re 
énue for November has been 86,0?’ 
"Si, an increase of nearly 21,000,0 

last November. For the- fli 
right months of the fiscal year t 
"■Wee* has been 38,286,344.

MISSING MAN FOUND.
Phoenix, Arts., Nov. 25.—Prohibition of 

the employment of children under 14 
yepre -of age during public school terms 
will be Incorporated in the constitutional 
law of Arizona. This was Insured to-day 
when the constitutional convention adopt
ed a proposition also that no children 
qnder 16, yeara of aee shall be employed 

i J it) mines, and in no case shall children 
he permitted to w*rk more than eight 
Mwr* a day.

Lacrosse, Wis., Nov. 26.—Believed dead 
for a period of five years, Abner Ber
tram Frazer, former millionaire grain 
speculator of- Minneapolis, was found here 
as a tramp. Frazer dropped from sight 
after having lost a fortune in a wheat 
“corner." His memory became clouded, 
gad D. S. Grieg, who recognized Frazer, 
m attempting to restore Frazer's recol- 
KjsWw et the past.

The icebergs of the two hemispheres 
art entirely different in shape. The Arc
tic bergs are irregular in form, with lofty 
pinnacles and glittering dome», while the 
Antarctic ones are flat-topper and aOltd-

Aetronomer» discover , an average v 
three comets a year, but few of toefe an
visible to the unaided eye,
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